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Clergyman SaYSiMami Anti-Gays Misused Bible 

No Squeeze Yet 
By GFORCF W. (ORNKLl 
AP Religion Writer 

WASHINGTON — Backers of a suc-
cessful drive to repeal a Dade County, Fin., 
ordinance guaranteeing civil rights for 
homosexuals misused the Bible in their 
campaign, says the president-designate of the 
United Church of Christ. 

"I'm really troubled when Scripture is used 
to fuel a mission against people," the Rev. 
Avery D. Post said Sunday at a news con-
ference. 

The Rev. Mr. Post, a New Englander and 
vigorous backer of causes of social justice, is 
slated to become the next president of his 1.8 

LAKEIANI) (Al') — According to the 
Florida Department of Citrus, orange juice 
sales haven't been touched by the threats of 
homosexual leaders who called for a boycott 
In retaliation for Anita Bryant's stand against 
homosexual rights. 
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'Bully' For Citrus, Page 7,% 

million-member denomination. His formal 	church groups. A number of ministers urged 
election was scheduled for today. 	 their congregations to vote for repeal. A few 

Without referring specifically to Anita 	rabbis urged their congregations to do the 
Bryant, leader of the forces that won repeal 	same 
lust month of the gay rights ordinance, the 	

A backer of Christian unity efforts, the Rev. 
Rev. Mr. Post decried the controversy 	

Mr. Post was nominated for the presidency 
surrounding the issue. 

earlier this year at the policymaking national 
Ile said repeal of the ordinance "frankly did 	synod of the church. Because there were no 

violate the human rights" of homosexuals. 	opposing candidates his election was assured. 

-It  was against a part of the population," he 	lie will be installed as president next fall for 
said. 'We regard them as brothers and 	 a four-year term, succeeding the Rev. Joseph 
ters." 	 I 	 H. Evans, holder of the post on an interim 

The campaign to repeal the local gay rights 	basis since the death last fall of the Rev. Dr. 

ordinance had strong backing from some 	Robert V. Moss. 
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..Curator Hit, Chewed 

;.By Sobik  The  Elephant 

	

A second Central Florida Zoo 	• 	 . 	. 	• ' 	 him up in its mouth and kind of little bit because there are no 

	

Inp1oye has been hospitalized 	'•. 	-. 	 •' 	 knocking him against the bars. bigger elephants around to keep 
In Ian than four months from a 	 • -. 	 'I started running toward him in line." 
bathing by the zoo's 3,000- 	 - .. 	 him, shouting. My screaming 	Curator Fred Antonio spent 
pound, seven-year-old Indian 	

• 	• • 	' 	 ' drove the elephant back a three weeks in the hospital in 
elephant, Sobik. 	 . 	couple of steps." 	 March with a strained neck 

Hospitalized today with 	 Ensign said Posey was then after he turned his back to 
fractured ribs and bruises 	 able to crawl between the bars Sobik In the process of feeding 
about the chest, head, and face, 	 to safety. "He was out of him. SotAk knocked Antonio 
is Ed Posey, 30, head curator at 	 breath, but he was talking and down with his trunk and wedged 
the zoo who had just finished 	 other people were helping him between two metal posts 
the elephant's 9 a.m. feeding 	 which are part of the paddock's 

	

A Sunday and was cleaning the 	 'What amazed 	fence. 
paddock when the incident 	 Following the March in- 
occurred. 	 me was how 	cident, the light wooden barrier 

Posey, in good condition atwhich keeps the public back 
fast he moved,

, 	
from the massive metal fence 
surrounding the lh. .I.phant 	 him," said Ensign. He said he paddock was moved 

elephant 

Li 	£ 	- 	 did not speak to Posey once he back, putting the elephant out 
was 	aflu Or 	 saw the curator was apparently of the public's reach. 

I. 	 able to move on his own. architectural  
chewing 	him...' 	 Ensign said he has worked plans were completed on a new 

around farm animals — "bulls paddock to house Sobik until he 
Seminole Memorial Hospital in 	 and things" — and knew how to can be traded permanently to 
Sanford said today he was 	 react in such a situation. "At another zoo for a more docile 
cleaning the elephant paddock 	 least, for this time, let's say female elephant. The new 
when he noticed Sobik playing 	, 	 it worked," he said of his paddock, for which Blake said 
with some of the cleaning 	 . 	 shouting at the elephant. 
utensils. "He had a broom 	' , 	 - 	 Posey was taken to the 
handle in his trunk and was 	- 	 I" 	 hospital by a Seminole County 	'Sobik doesn't 
dragging It through the bars," 	 ' 	• • •. .ire department rescue unit, 
said Posey. 	 . "• 	. which administered aid at the 

	realize he's not 

	

"I went over and ordered him 	 •: i;e1 	scene.
As  	 Li 

to hack up. He took a couple of iAiD 	 • • 	:- 	"Ed was supposed to go to 	a hippo'  
steps back, and the next thing

F'hC') 	WsII) Circus World tomorrow to 
he swiped me with his trunk and 	SOBIK, TIIE F4lI li.'iN F 	UN 	 discuss a temporary loan of funds are available, will cod 

knocked me across the pad. 	 Sobik to Circus World until we 	 ghbOrhOOd of $40,00C 

	

"Then I saw him put his head 	He believes he owes his life to Bengal tiger cage, about 100 can build a new paddock," said ' 
	vvw. 

down, and he came at me while the quick action of a zoo visitor yards from the elephant pad- Gib Blake, president of the in Sobik was donated to the zoo 
I was Lying against the bars. who witnessed the incident and dock, when he became aware of Central Florida Zoological 	

197 by John SObik, a former 
president of the zoological 

Whit amazed me was how fast drove the elephant back, the incident. 	 Society. "We had already  
society. The dealer who sold the 

he moved." 	 allowing Posey to escape from 	"All I saw was the attendant planned to move Sobik on a loan  
Posey said in the hospital this the enclosure, 	 lying on the ground and the basis to Circus World, where elephant to Sobik claimed he 

	

L•' morning he was "hurting — but 	Tom Ensign of 1690 Oneco, elephant was kind of chewing they have bigger elephants. 
It could have been worse." 	Winter Park, said he was at the on him. It was bodily picking Sobik's just gotten out of hand a 	See SOBIK, Page 3* 
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e San rdPowerboat 	affa.@ Sprays 	00 	 Calendar ............  - - .1-B 
if 	 Comics .... ............. ...4-fl 

Editorial .. .............. .4-A 

	

The boats came with a roar 	Racing Association staged four- 	Racing highlights included a 	top prize money in Sport I 	came late when Rick Richert of 	Sunday, rebuilt the engine 	Dear Abby . ............... i-n 

	

this weekend on Lake Monroe 	lap races over a one and one- 	pair of victories by Orlando's 	class. 	 Orlando flipped his racing craft 	overnight and was racing 	Horoscope ...............4.8 

	

where the powerboat regatta 	quarter mile course Sunday 	Jim llwd, a driver of in- 	Also, the only lady driver 	 today. 	 Hospital .................31% 

highlighted  a holiday weekend 	C 	And 	
ternational fame. He won Sport 	entered in the weekend races, 	Another photo, Page $-A 	 Today's racing, which began Obituaries .. . ......... . 2-A 

	

expected to end with a bang 	
. asic 	 ' 	' 	I and tJJ classes in the same 	Carol Turkington, won G 	 - at 11, was expected to conclude 	OURSELVES ..  .......... .1-B 

	

today with fireworks in Fort 	
Page  ,rn 	boat he used to set world 	Production, pulling away to 	and it sank in 30 feet of water. 	by 4:30. Eight 15-minute 	Sports -----------54-A 

Mellon Park set for 9 p.m. 	 with about 2,000 spectators 	marathon record two weeks 	victory in her final heat. 	 He escaped injury, raised the 	marathon 	races 	were 	Television . ......... '-A 

	

The Mid-Florida Powerboat 	looking on. 	 ago. He was gwuiing today for 	The only mishap of the day 	craft after the races finished 	scheduled. 	 Weather 	..........2.A 
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Time Capsule Sealed 

With Data From 76 
WASHINGTON CA?) -• Americans 

celebrating the nation's Tricentennial will 

(
have a chance to review first-hand some of the 
highlights of the Bicentennial. The U.S. 
government today seals a space-age time 
capsule containing several items showing how 

	

4 	things were done in 1976. The time capsule, 
which Is equipped with the latest sophisticated 
technology to insure its preservation, cannot 
be opened until 2075, one year before 
Americans celebrate the nation's 300th bir- 

	

t 	thday. 

Long Back, Behind Bars 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — Black Panther 

leader Huey Newton, facing three-year-old 
murder and assault charges. is locked in an 

	

11 	Oakland jail today after his return from 22 
years of self-exile in Cuba. Newton, 35, who in 
1966 helped found the radical group that now 
aspires to peaceful reform, arrived Sunday 
night on a flight from Canada, where he had 
been jailed before returning to the United States. 

30 Years And still Carving 
CUSTER, S.D. (AP) — It has taken Korczak 

Ziolkowskj, 68, nearly 30 years just to outline 
the arm of Sioux leader Crazy Horse in the 
granite of Thunderhead 2ounZaiii in the Black 
Hills. Some say he'll never finish his gigantic 
carving, but he's still blasting, drilling and 
hammerig. " want to &ihisIjkaijse-; want 
to do this," says Ziolkowskj, who worked on 
the presidential heads of Mt. Rushmore, only 
20 miles away. "I made a promise to those old 
Indian chiefs. I want to keep that promise." 

Pair Surrenders In Murders 

RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) — Two former 
roommates from Redondo Beach have 
surrendered to police investigating a chain of 
killings dubbed the "trash bag murders." The 
men, both avowed homosexuals, were wanted 
for two murders. Police said they are ques 
tioning them about six other bodies found in 
southern California and that the case could 
involve up to 43 victims. Patrick Kearney, 37, 
and Da'Id Hill, 34, were In the county jail 
Sunday on $500,000 bail each. Arraignment is 
schedUled for Tuesday. 

— 	 111111111111111111111111111 
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IN BRIEF 
Will Kidnapers Kill 

Ex-Egyptian Minister? 

I. CAIRO (AP) — Moslem extremists 

	

il 	threatened to kill a former religious affairs 

	

1 1 	minister they kidnaped unless the government 
met their demands for $500,000 ransom and 
the release of 60 jailed comrades. 

Today's noon — 6 a.m. EDT — deadline set 
by the kidnapers passed without word on the 
fate of Sheik Mohamed Zahabi. An Interior 
Ministry said he was confident Zahabi would 
not be killed. 

10-Day Turk Regime Quits 
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) 

— Political un-
certainty returned to Turkey after the 10-day-
old government of Premier Bulent Ecevit lost 
its first National Assembly vote of confidence 
and resigned. Ecevit's one-party minority 
government was defeated 229-217 by an 
alliance of three rightist parties headed by 
former Premier Suleyman Demirel. Demirel 
Is expected to forge a conservative coalition 
like the one he headed between 1975 and last 

	

1! 	month's national elections, in which his 
Justice Party again ran behind Ecevft's 11 
Republican People's party. 

WEATHER 
Siadays - high, 	51; less - 

bar.me$rh pressure, 31:11; 	TUFSDAY'STIDES re1aUvekvin1ty, 96 per 	
Daytona Beach: high 11:17 

Partly cloudy today and Lw., 113$ P.11111L, low 4:57 Lw., 
Tuesday with 41 per te.j 5:55 p.m. Part Cauveral: 
chance ii sft.rae..0 aid MA 11111:11,111 Lm., 	p. 

y• 	I.,, 3:43 a.m., 5:54 p.m. 
r 	Hi& g 	96 	 ps hIgh 4:41 a.m., 4:11 

LVacbhh'wiods 	 m. llmpher p.,low,1O:lIa.m.,11;1Ip.m. 

I 
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'Lolita' Author Nabokov July 4th Roundup' 

Futu ristic, Fireworks, Feisty Frogs FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Highway Death Toll 15, 

25 May Die By Midnight 

Dies In Europe- At 78 0 
MONTREUX, Switzerland World War 11 emigre to the assertIng: "I pay U.S. Income 	His best known novels were 

(AP) — Vladimir Nabokov, the United States who became an taxes on every cent I earn at "Lolita," which added the word 
Russian-American author of AineIic8fl citizen In 1945. 	home and abroad." 	 nymphet to the vernacular and 

A dazzling stylist, Nabokov which he freely admitted sip- "Lolita" and other novels, died 
last Friday night, it was an- 	Since 1961 he and his wife had wrote nearly a score of novels, ported him for the past 25 lived at the 	luxe Palace Including nine in Russian, a years; 'Pnln," which drew nounced today. He was 76. 	

HOWl at Montreux- overlooking memoir "Speak, Memory," from his experiences as a Driven with his family from Lake Geneva. Rut he told an in. several books of criticism and a teacher at Wellesley and Cot-Russia by the Bolshevik Revo- tervtewer six months ago that translation of Puahldn's "Eu. nell; "Ada" and "Pale Fire." lution, Nabokov was a graduate America "is the only country gene Onegin." In recent years 
of Cambridge University in where! feel mentally and emo- he and his son DmItri had been 	He is survived by his wife of England, a resident of Berlin tionally at home." And he de- translating the Russian novels 52 years, the former Vera Sb- between the world wars, and a nied that he was a tax exile, for oublicatlon in English. 	nim, and their son. I

By The Associated Press

Accidents on Florida's highways this 
holiday weekend claimed at least 15 lives, in-
cluding three South Carolina children killed 
when a car plunged into a canal. 

The Florida Highway Patrol said the ______________________________• 	
youngsters were riding in a car when the 
driver lost control and the auto smashed into a 

Economl*st 's Predictions On 	

-_Legal Notice 
••_ 	 bridge abuutment then slid into a canal. 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICC COMMISI ON 	 The highway patrol had predicted that the 
NotIce Of Hearing 	 • 	 toll will reach 25 during the Fourth of July 

' 
NOTICE IS hereby given that the Florida Public Servi'e Commisston. Or 

I an Examiner designated thereby, will hold a public hearing on , 	 celebration. The count runs from 6 p.m. 

Unemploy ment Are 'Iffy following i,,aller al floe I;mvui,.J pla,C 	t:ow: 	 Friday to midnight Monday. I 10 00 cm.. Monday Jul II, 1977 
(Tuesday, July 12 and Wednesday July 13.1977, have also btn reserved 

Forest Lake Acdcmy 
'On Poad 136) 	 Uiiir,.i.i Was, UI..& D.& D..IJ 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres-
ident Carter probably will not 
be able reduce unemployment 
to 5 per cent by 1961 In view of 
current U.S. economic growth 
patterns, says a just-released 
study. 

The study, written by econo-
mist George L. Perry, was 
among a series of economic pa-
pers published Sunday by the 
Brookings Institution, a Demo-
cratic-oriented think tank. 

Perry said achievement of 
the President's unemployment 
goal depends on a major ex-
pansion of the economy, which 
has not )et materialized. 

He said lowering the unem-
piomc ttc :jjWcucrent : 

rate of 6.9 per cent to 5 per cent 
by 1981 would require overall 
average economic growth of 5.7 
per cent a year for five years, 
and above 6 per cent for part of 
this time. 

"There is no precedent In 
postwar U.S. economic per-
formance for the sustained high 
rates of expansion projected 
here," wrote Perry, a senior 
fellow at Brookings. 

Carter is projecting economic 
growth ofs.1 percent this year 
and 5.3 per cent In 1978, which 
apparently would be an in-
sufficient pace to reduce 
unemployment to 5 per cent in 

By The Associated Press contest with West Virginia Democracy," planned a parade ance by Arthur Fiedler and his extravaganza. Dubbed "Future cited for drunken driving In the 
A traditional fireworks dls- frogs. The challenge was Issued and fireworks today, with much Boston Pops orchestra, playing Fourth," the production 	will past year. The number 502 Is an 

play on the grounds of the as part of Fayetteville's tradi- of the activity centered around Tchaikovsky's 	"1812 	Over- combine traditional Fourth of old highway patrol code for 
Washington Monument, a nau- tlonal July Jamboree held over the Independence Hall 	area tore." July music with futuristic vis-- drunken driving. 
tical salute to America and a the holiday weekend. where Frank Sinatra will be A concert wider the Gateway ual and sound effects. - The 10, 	meter Peachtree 
challenge to war by some feisty , 	In New York City, the Parade presented with the city's Free- Arch by the St. Louis symphony Although "old fashioned" Road Race through downtown 
West Virginians marked the of Sail drew tens of thousands of dom Medal. orchestra was scheduled to be was a 	term 	used 	without Atlanta, featuring Olympic 
celebration of the nation's 201st spectators 	to 	Manhattan's In Boston, big crowds were one of the highlights of that restraint 	In 	places like 	Pitt- stars Laue Viren of Finland 
birthday. waterfront Sunday. 	Activities expected to hear a 21-gun salute city's celebration, although a sburgh and Salt Lake City to and Frank Shorter of the United 

Tired of hearing about the planned for the Fourth itself from cannons aboard the uss water ski 	pageant and 	fire- describe plans big and small, States. 
annual Calaveras County Frog included parades and an all-day Constitution, "Old Ironsides." works were also planned. there was still a healthy crop of —And what could be the na- 
Jumping 	Contest 	in 	Angels ethnic festival, concluding with Perhaps trying to keep the the unusual, such as: lion's 	shortest 	Independence 
Camp, Calif., residents of Fa- a giant fireworks display along A 	mammoth 	fireworks best of the old and the new, — The 2nd annual "502 Der- Day parade, a three-block 
yetteville, 	W.Va., 	challenged the Hudson River. demonstration was planned, Memphis, 	Tenn., 	planned 	a by" in Madera, Calif., a team- march down the mein street in 
California frogs to a jumping Philadelphia, the "Cradle of along with a waterfront appear- $10,000 multidimensional stage roping rodeo limited tc those Johnson, Wash. 

Blacks Used 
As Pact Dupes? 

WASHINGTON lAP) — White businessmen have 
reaped millions of dollars In noncompetitive federal 
contracts that were Intended to help struggling minority 
businesses become self sufficient, the Washington Post 
says. 

In its Monday editions, the Post said the white entrepre.. 
neurs set up captive firms and Installed blacks In phony 
executive positions to get the contracts. 

The Post said It has documents that show some officials 
of the Nixon administration encouraged the links between 
white and minority firms, and allowed them to continue 
even after It became clear that the white businesses were 
getting more of the advantage. 

The program allows $300 million a year In federal 
contracts for construction, services and goods to be taken 
out oft he competitive bidding process. 

five years, If Perry's argument 
Is correct. 

Perry conceded at a news 
briefing that he could not rule 
out the possibility of Carter's 
reaching his unemployment 
goals. But he said the economic 
policy decisions that this would 
require "have yet to be made." 

III can't say on the basis of the 
policy decisions now made that 
ills a reasonable goal," he 
added. 

Perry said vigorous economic 
growth also would require sub-

ts.t7ew Investment and ex-
pansion of the nation's industry, 
which so far have been lagging 
sjt%e the recentj.c'r 

In another 61iii&ong3 study 
just released, economist Robert 
J. Gordon of Northwestern 
University said that Carter 
goals for a strong economic 
growth coupled with a reduced 
rate of inflation are in-
consistent. 

"The outlook for inflation is 
rather grim," he said, adding 
that as long as the admInIs-
tration promotes growth of the 
economy, inflation will remain 
high. 

Gordon wrote that Inflation 
rates of 61o7 per cent are likely 
for the next several years. 

Inflation so far In 1977 Is at 
about a 7 per cent rate. 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 
* Police Beat 

vestigating: 
— The theft of an $1,000 Volvo 

outdrive unit taken from a 21-
foot boat owned by Elmer J. 
Hood at a storage area at Green 
Acres Campground, C-431, 
Forest City. 

—Theft of a color television, 
two bedspreads and two trash 
baskets from a room at Quality 
11W North, SR-434 and 1-4, west 
of Longwood. The missing 

Items were valued at $423, 
deputy Randy Boyd reported. 

Patio Tables Stolen In Weekend Theft 
Possibly anticipating a 

Fourth of July picnic, thieves 
removed five glasstop patio 

tables valued at $325 from the 
rear yard patio of the Barbara 
Buchanon residence at 5036 
Tangerine Way, Wrenwood, In 
South Seminole over the 
weekend. 

In other holiday weekend 
theft and burglary reports, 
sheriff's deputies were in- 

r - 

1,:e )Ii7'" I'll 	, `il 
l--a.43;mormo~ 

.:•: ' t 	iill~;i 

were a 1971 Dodge Charger, a 
1965 Rambler sedan, and 1963 
model fl-foot inboard-outboard 
boat on a tandem red-colored 
trailer, deputies reported. 

Sanford police are In-
vestigating the reported theft of 
a $200 air conditioner unit from 
a window of an apartment at 320 
Oak Avenue. Clarice Dean 
Delano, owner of the unit, 
reported it missing Sunday, 
police said. 

- Theft of four tires and 
wheels, valued at $395, from 
two customers' auto parked In a 
fenced area at Auto Body 
Specialists Inc., 1321 E. SH436, 
Altamonte Springs. 

- Reported theft of two autos 
and a boat and trailer, total 
value $3,100, from 3055 Red Bug 
Road, south Seminole. Jean M. 
Miller, of Longwood, told 
deputies the missing vehicles 

Forest City, Florida Wa 	
WW U'7 vvwai VUi flUIU 

DOCKET NO. 7604fl.WS 
On ttte petition of UTILITIES, INC. OF FLORIDA to review Its tariff KEY WEST (AP) — Eight men have 

authorile billing of water and sewer customers in Orange and Seminole: 
Counties on a be monthly basis, and to receive evidence concerning the, been arrested and two boat loads of marijuana 
requirements Imposed by Order No 73311n Docket No 160"t WS 	

, seized in two raids in Key West, officials say. and 	
. DOCKET NO. 7101OSW$ Three other men escaped by swimming away 

On the application of UTILITIES, INC OF FLORIDA for an increase in despite one officers efforts to stop them with rates and charges for water and sewer service to its customers in Orange 
gunfire. and 	Seminole Counties, 	Florida, pursuant to Section 	367081, 	Florida 

Statutes 	 . The 	raids netted about 20 tons 	of pot, The utility seeks authority to collect total annual operating revenues of*  
1213.177 00 for wafer service and total annual operating revenues or believed to have orginated In Colombia, of- 
$159,961 00 for Sewer Service The utility also Seeks authority to increase it 41 ficers said, 
plant capacity charges. meter InStallation charges, connection charge, for, 
water and sewer service, and its reconnection tee, and penally lee for late' 
or non payment The original and Proposed water and sewer rates andoo, 	I

Insurance charges of the 	are 	follows utility 	as Rates May Jump 
RI-MONTHLY PERIOD

-  ORIGINAL PROPOSED 	'  1 M\ 	_ 	L..  !'t().000 	Florida 
WATER 

I 

Orange County 	 - 	 . . 	... 
drivers who can't shop (or better deals face an 
rf!sd- £. 	- - 	• 	 l. 

Vb•UYflIø 	d4' 	 i..-vç,, 

1.000 gallons or less $960 $10 SO 
All over 1.000 gallons 
(Per 1.000 gal 
Minimum charge bi monthly 56 9 
'.' 	and ' 	" meter 
(I.000gals I 960 1050 

I" meter (70.000 gals 1 16 32 21 90 
I' ," meter (60.000 gals 1 31 77 5990 
2' 	and over meter 
(I00.000gals ) 61 Ii iec 

MultiFamily 
1.000 gallons or less per unit 6.10 10 SO All over I 000 gallons 
per unit (per 1.000 gal) 

Minimum charge Di monthly 
per unit 610 1Q50 

Seminole County 
Residential I.. 

I.000gallonsor less 700 1050 
1.000 to 70,000 gallons 

Iper 1.000 gals I SO IS 
All over 20.000 gallons 
(per 1,000 gals.) 

Commercial 	 - 40 95 
Minimum charge bi monthly 7,00 10 50 

, 	
1` ) ~~-V-, . 	 ~ . 	"% ~ 	. 	I 
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insurance rates within the next two months, 

J
irsurance officials say. 

Officials of the Florida Joint Underwriting 
Association (JUA), for high-risk or unlucky 
drivers, say the association will file the rate 
hikes within six weeks. The hike must be ap-
proved by Insurance Commissioner Bill 
Gunter. 

The JUA was originally set up to insure 
high-risk drivers but has become a dumping 
ground for motorists in high loss areas, such 

, 	 as Dade County, where other companies are 
reluctant to Insure automobiles. 

Ocoee Program Successful 
OCOEE (AP) 	— An Innovative 

program of free services for the elderly, 
which stirred up a ruckus with state officials 
when it began, has completed its second 

"I 	successful year. 
The Ocoeee City Council sent the state at-

torney general's staff searching through their 
lawbooks in 1974 when It came up with the Idea 
for those over 65, or 62 and on social security. 

The commissioners decided then senior 
citizens should not have to pay city property 
taxes. In addition, they do not have to pay 
water-use or garbage-pickup fees. 
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1,000 gallons or less 	 '00 w 9 	 1.000 to 20,000 gallons Target: KKK Wizard lper I.000gal, I 
' 	 SO 	9$ 

per 1.000 gals ) 	 MI 	9$ All 
over 10.000 gallons 

tper 1,000 gals I 	 $ 35 	$ 9iMinimum charge bi monthly 	
7 00 	10 50 'Only Car Size Cut Dea

thS 
Orange and Seminole County 
ReconnectionFee 	 On 	1000 Penalty (or Non payment 	 pcI' SEWER AMERICUS, Ga. (AP) - The 	Souttiwell called it "the most sponsored the rally, 	black friends and he was going 	Residential . Bimonthly 

shape ofasportacar driven Into uncalled for thing I have ever 	"Ile said he was upset at Wil- to get even with Wilkinson for 	Singlelamily onebath 	 'O0 	2530 
Each additional loilet a crowd of 0 people at a Ku had brought Into this office. 	klnson and didn't like what he what he was saying about the 	orbalhtacillty 	 I SO 	-- Klux Klan rally reduced the ex- 	"It's just a miracle that 10 or was saying," Howard told re- blacks." 	 Multi Family 

tent of injuries, says Sumter 15 people didn't die," he said. porters. "He said he had a lot of 	 Per unit charge bimonthly 	 'ion 	2530 Commercial County Sheriff Randy Howard. 	Cochran, a white ex-Marine 	
Percent of water Charge 	 ISO PCI ISO prt Thirty-two persons were in- who served In Vietnam, stood 	I Minimum bi monthly charge 	 to SO 	7$ 30 

jured when the car struck the Slump..shoulderedandsaid only 	Survival' March 	' COMPARISON OF PRESEPIT AND 
PROPOSED PLANT CAPACITY speaker's platform at the rally "Yes, sir" In response to South- 	

METER INSTALLATION well at the arraignment. 	
AND CONNECTION CHARGES on Saturday In President Car. 	ell 

WATERANDSEWER ter's home town of Plains, 10 Authorities said Cochran was 	
By AntioNars  	 Orange Seminole miles west of here, 	 legally drunk when his car 

County county 
Howard said the Jaguar plowed Into the platform. 

Pr, Pro. Pre. Pro.: 
XKE's low profile and rounded 	'He was not totally drunk or 	SKOKIE, Ill. (AP) — Calling it a "matter of Jewish survival," 	WATER 	 Posed sent poseQ 

front "threw people up into the anything like that, just enough three anti-Nazi groups planned demonstrations today in the 	Plant capacity Cttarq, 	 S 4$ $170 $15 11 70 (Per Equivalent ReSi 

	

air and over the car, Instead of to be convicted of driving under Chicago area despite cancellation of a march here by Nazis. 	ciential Connection) running them over." 	the Influence," Howard said. 	"We know they will be coming some day soon, and we Want to 	Meter Installation Charge 
or '"meter 	 75 	ISO 	15 	ISO Buddy D. Cochran, a 30-year- 	Of the 18 persona who re 	show them we'll be ready," said Rabbi Meir Kahane, founder Of 	i' melee 	

125 250 175 250 old tractor mechanic, was ar- mained hospitalized Sunday, the militant Jewish Defense League. Kahane predicted that the 	l't" melee 	 223 ISO 72$ ISO raigned Sunday on 19 counts of two were reported In guarded courts would soon permit a Nazi march het e. 	 2 melee 	 37$ 650 325 650 Over 'meler 	 Pricelobedeleemined aggravated assault in con- 'condition. 	 Kahane has promised Skokie Mayor Albert Smith that his or- 	Connection Charge. Present None 	 None nection with the incident - one 	Howard said Cochran, who ganization will remain on private property, demonstrating 	 Proposed Actual Total Cost 01 Connection 11 count for each person hospl. suffered minor injuries 	 "there 	SEWER 
PlantCapacityCf,a,g, 	 Non, $310 None $340 will be violence - I promise it," Kahane says. 	 (Per Equivalent Rni talized overnight. Justice of the Li-ash, apparently was aiming 

, Kahane contends that Skokie is a test case. "If we don't stop 	dential Connection) Peace John 3outhwell ordered for Bill Wilkinson, the Imperial 
tl3em here, Nazis will be marching In the streets of five other 	Conn,clion Charge ' Orange and Seminole County 

Present Plcne 
Cochran held on bonds totaling Wizard of the Invisible Empire ci

ties within a year." 	
Proposed Actual Total Cost of Connection 

$190,000. 	 of the Ku Klux Klan, which  
Although the applicant has proposed certain revisions to its existing: tariff in order to generate the additional 'ovens, the Commission is not: AREA DEATHS 	 bound by Such proposals and will give considerâl,on to applying said in Ex-Marine Held creases It any are authoriZed in the manner it deems fail. (easunabi,, anti gor
I, copy f the application, together with all attachments, including MM. REBECCA COGGINS 	grandchildren and four great- prepared testimony and exhibits. will be available for examination by Itt." 

grandchildren. 	 cus)ornrsat 200 Weatherstietci Avenue, Altamonte Springs, Florida lbs 
application will be available not less than fifteen (IS) days before In Sniper Killings 	Mrs. Rebecca E. Cogglns, 59, Gramkow Funeral Home Is in hearing date. 

of 1907 Locust Ave., Sanford, charge of arrangements. 	The applicant will provide a copy of this notice to each of Its customers 

	

died Saturday night. Born in 	 and to the chief executive officer of each municipality, any part of which 
is' 

Within the area Served by Its System, not ti's. li,ar, iitteen 1151 days before ) FAYETTEVILLE, Pa, (AP) Brookens. 	 Lancaster, S.C., she lived in 
Funeral Notice 	the hearing dale 

— An ex-Marine who was shot 	Police had used a helicopter. Sanford for the past seven 	R M C Rose. 1020 FMI I cIeyM' !t'. 5jit Q. 7aii.i,ese*, Florida, and captured in an apple or. bloodhounds and about three 'ea*. She attended Central 	 32101. will represent the applicant 
chard after two sniper killings down officers In the search 

	
Baptist Church. 	 lOPER, MRS. VALENTINE 	Samuel H. Lewis, 700 South Adams SIreas, Tallahassee, Florida 37)01. 

	

.7.— Requiem Eucharist for Mrs, 	will represent the Staff of the Florida Public Service Commission and the: has been arraigned on two Rock. 'Ihey finally f ed 	Survivors 	Include 	her 	'alentine.7. Soper, 53, of Beam 	1)'iut,lic generally, 
counts of criminal homicide. wltha single shotgun blast aft - 

husband, Walter V. Cogglns, 	Towers, who died Sunday. will 	A member Of the tegat Staff of the Florida Public Service Commission 
Authorities are trying to figure he threw down his hlghpowered Sanford; two sons, Gerald 	be celebrated at 9:30 a m., 	will be present at the hearing 10 assist those members of the public who 

	

Tuesday, with the Right 	wish to present testimony regarding applicent's rates and or Service out what motivated the slay- 300 Savage rifle wild stai'ted 	
DuBose, Columbia, S.C. and 	Reverend William H Folwelt, 	 The hearing will recess for one (It hour, or such time as is necessary.! Ings. 	 tim back into the WOods. 	Clyde DuBose, Atlanta, Ga.; 	the Reverend Leroy 0. Soper 	in order to organhie customer testimony, Immediately thereafter, the 

Gal') Rock, 23, was charged 	Rock was not 	hurt sister, Mrs. Jessie Truesdale, and the Reverend Benjamin F. 	hearing will proceed in accordance with ,he Florida Administrative Code 

	

Whitner Officiating. Burial wilt 	Rule 25 7 106. 

	

Sumter, S.C.; two brother,, 	follow in Oaklawn Memorial 	Chapter 367. Florida Statutes, is the legal authority and Iuri%diction,4 

	

on Sunday In connection with He was arraigned In Ch
ambers. Fester and Robert Elliott, both Park Gramkow Funeral Home 	under which this hearing is held. Section ITO Si, Florida Statutes,,, 

UN shooting deaths of Wilbur burg Hospital and transferred 
of Lancaster, S.C. Brtsson in charge. 	 establishes requirements for formal hearing. All settions of Chapter 36?, 

Florida Statutes, are potentially involved and especially see Section 

BrookenaandFayettevlfle Fire 	letothestatepri,. Funeral Home lain charge 	
C000INS, MRS. REBECCA 	311051, Rates, Procedure for Fixing and Changing, section 3670)), 

Cbief James Cutchall. The 1*0 on at Camp Hill, about 40 mIles 
were rondIng to a fire on away. 	 ms'aemenhs. 	 I.— Funeral services for Mrs. 	Jurisdiction; Section 367 021, Definitions. Section 317101. Char,3e, for Rebecca E. Coggins, ,, 	1901 	Service Availability. Section 367.111, Service; Section 367 121, Powers 0) laturday that destroyed the so- 	Little is known about Rock's 	MIlS. VALENTINESOPER 	Lo'ust Ave., Sanford, 	died 	the Commission; and Section 317.161, Incrimination, Violations. Penalties' luded boric where Rock lived bsckgrosa5d,ezcept that he was 	 Saturday, will be held t 10:30 	Therulesrelativeto ..Waterand Sewer Systems" areconlained in Chapter hone. Two other firemen were 'discharged by the Marines In 	Ms-i. Valentllw J. Soper, 83, of Tuesday at central BaptIst 	7$ $0. Florida AdrnInislraliy Cot), Olt,.r rule, involved 

are Rut, 757, 

	

Church with Rev. Bill W. Ccitt 	Practiceand Procedure, and llule7$ 9, Fiti090f Tariffs njured. 

	

	 June 1971, worked as a clerk at Brain Tower,, died Swsdjy men officiating. Burial will be in 	This is  formal proceeding lobe conducted in accorda,,ce with the Rules 
a nearby ArmyarnImJflk. nonisg at Lakeview Nursing Gainesville, Ga. In 

lieu 

	

of 	Of Procedure and Evidence of the Florida Public Service Commission 

	

Rock teinpted to flee after 'poland liked to jog and ic. and Convalescent Center. A Central Baptist Church. Bring., 	the Rulesof Civil ProcedureoftheClrtuitCourl5ot Flor ida 

	

flowers make contjibutioni to 	(Chapfers 3$ I, 7 & 3, Florida Administrative Code), as Supplemented by 
, 

se Inc*t but was captured ti ce sJvof,jp,g wWl an 
Assort.native 

of 5$, Jabisaui.y, %',, 	Funeral Home In charge. 	 At said time and place, all interested parties will be given a,, op 
In. flours tatfl 	 meat of rifles. 	 l 	 portunity to be fully heard  
Donald Brookena, Rock's 	 ___ 	 _______________________ ___ 	 fly Direction of Chairman PAULA F HAW,(lNs, Commissioner - 	Augiat, 1172, movIng here from WILLIAM T. MAYO. and Commissioner WILLIAM H HEVI$, as and Iosestnelghtior,dsscrthsd him 1FL'ORlD$%. 	p Orlando. She was a corn. ~~ MEMORIAL PARK jo  constitutlngfpi, ('lorida Public S.rvlrr' Commission, this 30th ray of June, i "a pretty nice fellow.' 19?? munlcant of Holy Cross _____________

JIJ
____________ 

(SEAL) "He seemed to be a normal 
)ung man," said Brookens, 49, 	ARRIVEALNE Survivors imiude one Son, this 

  
Episcopal Church. 

William B DCMIIIy 
COMMISSION CLERK distant relative of Wilbur 	SUNSHINE STATE. -J Reverend Leroy D. Soper; two 

	

_________________________________ 
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Lawmen Kicked, 
CaMera Broken, 

Woman Arrested 
A 35-year-old Altamonte Springs woman is free on $500 

bond after an incident Sunday resulting in assault on three 
booking officers, a broken Police camera - and charges 
Including "resisting arrest without violence." 

Deputy Sheriff Donald McCormick reported he 
responded to a complaint of an auto driving in circles in 
the SR-436 median strip at 2:47 a.m. and could not get the 
car, westbound in the eastbound lanes of the four-lane 
divided highway, to stop for blue lights and siren. 

With the help of two Altamonte Springs police units the 
suspect auto was "boxed in" on Longwood Avenue, 
Altamonte Springs, and the driver, Identified as Joyce 
Dalton Clemes, was arrested. 

Officers said the woman began screaming and fighting 
with officers and was handcuffed and transported to 
Sanford police headquarters for a breathalyzer test. 

At Sanford, McCormick reported, the handcuffed 
woman exited the sheriff's patrol car and kicked 
McCormick and struggled with officers, falling down "two 
or three times." 

Later at ccowlty jail, officers said, the woman was 
uncooperative and while still handcuffed attacked a 
corrections officer. While officers were trying to book, 
fingerprint and process her the booking division's camera 
was allegedly hit and broken, according to sheriff's 
reports. 

Ms. Clemes was held in cowity jail Sunday in lieu of $500 
bond on charges of reckless driving, driving wider the 
influence of alcoholic beverages, unlawful blood alcohol, 
driving on the wrong side of the road, driving across a 
median strip and resisting arrest without violence, ac-
cording to jail record,, 

Ms. Clemes Is scheduled for a court appearance July 15. 
- BOB LLOYD. 

COME AND 	 What (reater Sanford Chamber of Commerce people — including barker 
Woodrow Clark — hope will he the newest best seller went on sale officially today 

GET 	 as part of theholiday festivities In Fort Mellon Park. It's only part of the 
program, wmcn will conciuue at 9 tonight WRfl nreworss. 
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Kidnaper To Face Charges 

W 

SARASOTA (AP) — Wilfred "Rusty" 
Bannister returns to court in a week to hear a 
formal reading of charges that he kidnaped 
Charlotte Grosse from her tent in a state park 
and sexually abused her. 

Bannister, a 38-year-old bachelor, was 
arrested after Charlotte called her home 
Friday to say she was being held captive in 
Bannister's posh home on Siesta Key. 

Charlotte, a slender churchgoing 15-year-
old, was dragged from her tent in Oscar 
Scherer Park just before dawn last Wed-
nesday. 

if brings you 

BUSINESS 
LUNCH BUFFET 

$2.75 	Full Salad Bar 
Plus Beverage 	Soup 	Vegetables 

Mon.. Fri. 	 Two Entrees 
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3 Miami Hotels In Trouble 

MIAMI BEACH (AP) — Three Miami 
Beach hotels have asked federal bankruptcy 
court for protection while they reorganize 
their finances and try to pay off their debts. 

Operators of the Sans Souci, the Allison and 
the Monte Carlo Towers filed last week for 
protection under Chapter 11 of the federal 
bankruptcy act. 

The three had been managed by individual 
management corporations that had in-
terlocking boards of directors, according to 
documents filed in the courts. 

WEWANTTO 
VVIPE OUT 
CANCER  
IN YOUR 
UFE11ME 
AMERCAN CANCER SOCIETY 

'Great Dane Attacks, 
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Kills Boy, 3 Months 
MONROE, Mich. (AP) — chtown Township, north of 

A Great [Jane attacked and here, police said. 
killed a sleeping 3-month-

1 "old baby over the weekend, The child's parents and 

Monroe 	County 	deputies grandparents were In the 
backyard at the time. The said. 

The body of Jeremy dog belongs to the grand- 

Tomklnson, 	his 	skull parents. 

crushed, 	was 	found me dog was being held in 
Saturday on the floor of a isolation 	by 	the 	Monroe 
bedroom at his grand- County 	Animal 	Control 
parents' 	home 	in 	Fren- Unit, 

ALUMINUM AWNINGS • PATIO ROOFS 
SCREEN ROOMS is FLORIDA ROOMS, ETC. 

Custom Made For Homes 
or Mobile Homes 

COMPLETE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL 

3221370 or 3224650 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	Sobik 
JULY 2 	 Kenneth B. Tomlinson, 

ADMISSIONS 	Deltona 	 (Continued From Page IA) 

Sanford' 	 Lawrence Valente, Deltona 

Ruth Mae Rogers 	 Shirley A. Taggart, Enter- was three years old at the time, 

Bernzrd C. Braddy, Geneva prise 	
but the elephant's true age was 

Barbara 	A. 	Martin, 	Marjorie Reid Mosier, probably live, zoo officials say. 
Orange City 	 Male elephants mature at the 

Altamonte Springs 
Donald Lee Powell, Wlntcr 	

Charlotte A. Wells, Orange age of seven, at which time they 

Park 	 City 	 often become more belligerent 

	

JULY3 	 and less manageable, ac- 
111111115 	 ADMISSIONS 	cording to zoo officials. 

Mr. and Mrs. John (Barbara) 	Sanford: 	 A new paddock is necessary, 
Martin, boy, Altamonte Springs 	John D. Cox 	 Blake said, because Sobik 

DISCHARGES 	Anne M. Porter 	 "unscrews all the bolts tin his 

Sanford: 	 Edward Posey 	
current paddock) with his 

Johnell Brewington 	Octavius D. Ware 	
trunk." 

Katie L. Cauthen 	 Nana L. Hopkins, DeBary 	Sobik shares a paddock with 
James W. Chaplin 	 Clifton Shadron, Oviedo 	Geraldine, a female hippo- 
Virginia Eland 	 BIRTHS 	 potamus. "Sobik doesn't realize 
Florence Fisher 	 Mr. and Mrs. Michael he's not a hippo, if you know 
Gordon C. Fort 	 (Elaine) Donovan, boy, DeBary what I mean," Blake said, "and 
Mary B. Johns 	 DISCHARGES 	WC don't want any hip. 
Pauline Johnson 	 Sanford: 	 poelephants or elephap- 
Mrs. Gary (Elizabeth) 	Mary H. Alien 	 potamuses, This Isn't likely 

Lawson, boy 	 Johnnie M. Barnes 	because Geraldine and Sobik 
Eddie Luster 	 Walter V. Cogglns 	aren't getting along too well 
Charles A Tomashefsky 	Frances L Goldson 	these days." 
Baby Girl Miller 	 Louis C. Perides 	 The elephant is now chained 
Eula T. Sentell 	. 	Tom W. Ray 	 "day and night" to minimize 
Vira Tucker 	 Steven B. Swaggerty 	the possibility of more harm to 
Eassop W. Wooten 	 Joshua Long, Chulota 	zoo employes, according to zoo 
Ida L. Ellicks, Deltona 	Carolyn S. Johnson, Deltona officials.— BOB LLOYD, 
Israel Fishman, Deltona 	Mildred Soles Deltona 	MARK WEINBERG, JEAN 
Alfred H. Orlando, Deltona 	Ida Dinkins, Longwood 	PATI'ESON 

Products 
BLDG. NO. I POWER CT.-I-4 INDUSTRIAL PARK 

ENTER FROM SR 46 
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o It Still Feels Good By DONNA ESTES 

Each vir nnn hnzitc nl,l.timnrc ram 	L. •n 

Surely, there must be a student of history, a 
lawyer, a book collector in Seminole County who 
has a copy of the set of laws, now known as the 
Nuremberg lows, that were adopted In Nazi Ger-
many in 1933 to the revulsion of the world. 

But, If an English translation exists here It has 
been Impossible tofind and that ia sad. Sad In that a 
whole generation may be growing up who will not 
see how starkly evil laws can be passed by a nation 
that considered itself Christian. 

In a cursory review of back Issues of the Herald In 
1933 through 1935, one interesting piece could be 
found referring to those eugenic laws that led to the 
forced sterilization of hundreds of thousands of 
Germans, as only a relatively minor consequence. 

On Jan. 29,1935, the Herald records with a Berlin 
dateline, "200,000 Sterilizations Made in the Reich 
in '34." 

The story reads, "The probability that as many as 
200,000 sterIlizations have been ordered by the 
eugenic courts during 1934, the first year of their 
operation in Germany has been raised in an article 
In the legal weekly, 'Jurlstische Wochenschrift.' 

.7 	 Ot4S SI tIi'.A tIiifl_I 0 I UIIItII fl LIIIIL 	I 

let me know. 
Lawyer friends have already advised that a copy 

may possibly be found at the University of Florida 
law llbrary or as a last resort in the Library of 
Congress. But, how about here In Seminole County? 

Incidentally, the good folks at the Seminole 
Community College Library and the Orlando Public 
Library couldn't be more helpful In assisting 

anyone trying to do research. 
As an example a fan of movie star, John Wayne, 

can find at the Orlando Public Library that he has 

been married three times. 
With his first wife, Josephine Saenz, he had four 

children, two sons and two daughters, Michael and 
Patrick and Toni and Melissa. 

His second wife was Esperansa Bauer and by her 
he had no children, the library shows. By his third 
and current wife, Pilar Palette, he has three 
children, two daughters and a son - Aissa, Marissa 
and John Ethan, not yet a teenager. 

How many of you John Wayne fans knew that? 

"The estimate was based on the figures for 
Hamburg considered rrasentative of all Germany 
where up to the middle of December 1,439 
sterilizations were completed out of a total of 2,938 
cases in which 2,194 decisions were handed down, 

"The chief cause for sterilization was congenital 
feeble-mindedness. Others were schizophrenia, 
congenital epilepsy, chronic alcoholism and 
melancholoenanha." 

While the books on Library shelves are many, 
rationalizing and explaining the murders of 
thousands of Jews, Poles, and Slays, a search will 
reveal only one or two lines in the numerous history 
books available to students showing where the fate 
of those minorities was sealed by the passage of a 
law. 

And, the argument continues today of whether the 
Allied powers were right or wrong in ordering the 
execution or imprisonment of leaders of Germany 
after the Nuremberg Trials when at least some of 
those persons were only "obeying the law." 

So, If there is a Seminole Countlan who has an 
English translation of the Nurnberg laws, please 

Independence Day isn't what it used to be. The L 
$ 	slogan, "Hurray for the great and glorious Four. 

1h," now brings a nostalgic smile. 	
ANGLE-WALTERS 	 DON OAKLEY The all-day booming of firecrackers and rockets, 00" bwov -1-1, 0"-" 

oratory and parades seems to have passed Into 
limbo to be replaced by quiet family gatherings Raising Fun 

	 04 

ds 	
Pipeline I. 	and private pursuits. Yet this new mood is not due 

to patriotism going out of style. Perhaps it is 
because we are beginning to realize that "in- 
dependence" is no longer an adequate word to Has New

Security 	
$ 

describe the great event we celebrate. 	 1,_* 
Just who is independent today and what are they 	 Problems independent of? Not of government bureaucracy 

- 	 ist sometimes good and sometimes bad. Not of foreign 	Tw 	 . 	 Heretofore secret testimony before a Senate entanglements and responsibilities - which years subcommittee focusei attention on the of isolationism have proved to be inevitable, If not 	NEW YORK (NEA) - The socialitles, / 	 possibility that the trans-Alaskan pipeline - 
vitally necessary to the preservation of our nation, 	celebrities and political luminaries who turned 	 slated to carry 10 per cent of U.S. domestic oil1 

Just how many of us would want to be in- 	out In large numbers for the Democratic party's needs - could be a 795-mile-long target of 
denndnt tnrinv if wø enidirl - Inrlar,nr,,ln,af nC 	rent fund-raising nIn hr. 	rnnrø than, nn 
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SPEED, NOISE AND 	Mi, but the thrill of speed. And noise. And blind 	conjunction with the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
mosquitoes! That was the holiday menu at Lake 	Commerce. Some 2,000 spectators were on hand 
Monroe this weekend as the Mid-Florida 	Saturday and more expected today as racing con- BLIND MOSQUITOES 	Powerboat Association staged a regatta in 	cluded at about 1:30 p.m. There was no racing for 

records at Lake Monroe, because the course was not 
marked our for the record book. However, drivers 
were racing for cash prizes and points in the drivers 
standings. (Herald Photo by Tom Vrncoft 
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strong central government, allies, taxes and all the 	added attraction. They were the main show. 	 / 	 Informed that assuring the uninterrupted" 
services that taxes pay for? 	 Those big-name stars from the worlds of 	 ' 	 flow of oil is too big a task for Alaskan state 	 I 	I 	• 

' ' D We 	must remember that the 	 politics, entertainment and the arts were ar-- 	 . 	

" 	
police, the subcommittee headed !iySen. James 

-' 	h t h 
	Continental 	 hy the organizers of the dlutwr:_. ...,. 	 .- 	 ' -"T 	.1 	
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. ._-__Iu't, .P.. 	 t a federal 	r 	0 	 Inc 
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t e colonies SIIOUUJ be ('( 	dance as part of a new and previously tin- 	 - ' . 	

1 	 / 	
. 	 energy security agency be set up within the 
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independent it 	e. There ls,,a1 difference. 	publicized strategy to dramatically shift the 	'J, tl.. 	 . 	
proposed new department to oversee all large 
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One witness estimated that fewer than 50 

	

governments exist to make men free and to help 	Most of the nation's presidents since World 
_____ 	 terrorists, timing their acts of sabotage to' 	Contract ProblemsE!F 

	

them enjoy their freedom. Their tie to Britain was 	War II, both Democrats and Republicans, have J1. 
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Nazarene Church Champs 
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House Into an elaborate, If not always ethical,• 	 .....0 	. 
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leave wrtheastern states virtually without fuel 	! MIAMI M V 
,- 	 The "B" boys came to play elimination tourney to claim First 	Baptist 	had 	breezed Paul Watson had the most 

it is freedom that we really celebrate today. 
political and financial operation.Yes, 

_________________ 

(AP) - If you think er call 	guarantee 	himself a It is all part of the new col- I 	last weekend in the Church the championship, stopping past First Methodist, 2-1, In the 

But it was not secured to us by the men of '76 for all cases of "fat cat" supporters of the president's
time 

The record of past decades is replete with________________________________________________________  "lower 48." 
A 	figment 	of 	some 	screenwriters 

tricate game on the 	playing tract with his team. between the National Football Sanford Nazarene, champIon plonship game, 8-7. home runs by Otto Thomas and mate Alton Bright was 7-for-IS. 
to come. It is something that each generation party receiving ambassadorships and other 	— - imagination? 	Apparently 	not. 	Testimony I 

field, consider what's happen- Or, a team might offer a League's owners and players. from the B Division, showed John Bryant was the game's Tom Smith, and had beaten Belne led the Methodist with 
must earn and preserve for itself, choice government jobs, favored treatment from revealed that Ili nild-February three former I 

Ing off the field, lit the arena of player higher pay ill order to Eighteen Miami Dolphin vet- fern all how Saturday, sweeping hero, driving In the winning run Colintry Side Baptist, 10-7, as five hits overall. Brodie paced 

Are we bartering away our freedom for a little regulatory agencies and special advantages In employes of Myeska, the pipeline construction 
contract negotiations. have the right to decide later eraws have not siged 1977 con- through the four4eam, double- as the Nazarenes rallied from Smith and Ronnie Ryan hit Forest Baptist with six hits and 

security, both individually and nationally? Or are 
It? ruit5i,,.i it... 	 rt_. 	 . 

competing for government contracts. 
But the rules of the same now have ehnnd. 

 company, 	18 
.i..,.t. 	it. ,.,.. 

For example, one way a play- not to keep the player around. tracts, and owner Joe Robbie 
suggests their reluctance is In CHAMPIONSHIP 

FIRST BAPTIST 

behind In the bottom of the 
seventh Inning. 

homers. 
But the 	Baptists 	lost 	two 

Dave Norton's five hits in two 
games paced Country Side. 
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4 	,fr w LIVVUUIII into tue uronuer for at least three reasons: 	 THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 were met. context of a decent life for all, achieved through 	-There is considerable evidence that 	 A lengthy search uncovered no explosives, national and international cooperation, even 	President Carter is  highly moralistic man who 	 but the Incident cast a long shadow. 

dividualism? 
though it may limit a certain kind of rugged in- 	is innately hostll 	 Nor are terrorists the only danger. 

frequently has attacked. 	 The The Inner City Culprit 	Other witnesses warned the subcommittee 
There's room for argument on both, sides. And 	-America remains very much In the throes of that militant Indian citizens might occupy pump 

it's certainly worth ihinking about, not only on this 	the "post-Watergate" era. Just one fund-raising 	- 	 I I • 	
. 	 stations in order to press real or imagined claims 

July 41h but every day of the year. 	 scandal could be politically fatal to Carter. 	Health Care experts estimate there are 100,000 efficient advances In hospital design. 	 against the government. 
-Under the new law governing campaign excess hospital beds in the United States, but 	Many of them also pose dangers to those who 	Some 80 per cent of Alaska's highway signs 

financing, acceptance of a political contribution many areas of this country still suffer from a use them because they no longer meet govern- are said to have bullet holes In them, so van- L_  
...r, ,. 1 NAZARENE large enough to Influence a major government 	rtage of medical facilities, and costs continue ment regulations, fire and safety codes, OSHA dalism or malicious damage by hunters can't bel 	P 	 and thus spend the 1977 seaini 

	Former aziiiiuruiie Gregg Randy Hanson 	 Ralph "°l°y 	
° ' Smith and Bob Beine homered. 	 * R H : 	 decision would be not only morally questionable to skyrocket. 	 requ.1rements, and important environmental rtiled out. 	 Richey, grandson of Mr. and Terry Watson 	 Totals 	 31 tO II Staff Unjustified Wimbledon Growing Too Big 	playing out his option, he'd re- Paul Watson 	 1 a i 	COUNTRY SIDE BAPTIST 	The Watson brothers - Joe Morgan 	 3 I 0 but also flatly Illegal. 	 A major culprit for this trio of problems - 	guidelines. 	 Once ruptured, the trans-Alaskan or any 	 ceive an automatic 10 per cent Mrs. E. J, Richey, 138 Country John Bryant 	 4 1 1 	 AD R " Terry, Paul and Joe - ac- ter ry Watson 	 3 1 1 

Club Drive
raise, based oil his 1976 salary.

, Sanford, and 	Alton Bright 	 o 	Dave Norton 	
counted for six hits in the Altonttrght 	 3 0 0 

	

Joe Watson 	 . 	3 0 0 But the Democratic National Committee overbedding nationwide, shortages hi some 	All of this adds up to higher costs down the line comparable pipeline would have to be shut down 

Joe Morgan 	 3 0 0 Andy Latham 	 I 	i championship game. Terry led Paul walson 	 3 0 2 

	

noted that although the United States is the largest contributor 	million deficit, much of It dating back almost 10 hospital. 	 Obviously, many teaching and research 	Witnesses differed as to how long repairs 	into the sky this Fourth of July for the celebration of America,, 
Surveys recently prepared by the General Accounting Office 	(DNC) confronts the unpleasant reality of a $3.7 areas, and Increasing Costs - is the Inner city for health care corustursers. 	 WIMBIEDON, England (AP) - They'll be shooting no rockets 	 medalist 	oil 	the 	1977 Joe Watson 	 2 0 1 Char I ie Pirolli 	 4 , I 

Meanwhile, he could scout 
areowid for offers from other Pascagoula (Miss), Iligh School 	

Ramon Gonzalez 	 3 0 1 Jim Murphy 	 3 0 I the way with a perfect 4'for-4. John Bryant 	 3 0 I 
i 	to the United Nations and Its affiliated agencies (it pays about 25 	years, which Carter is politically obliged to help 	In many of our downtown areas, which have 	hospitals mwt continue to be operated at central would take; estimates range from several 	 tennis. Uncle Sam's racket-swinging illeces iuid nephews have 	 Art Cornell 	 3 0 I 

clubs, 	 golf team, has accepted an 	Art Cornell 	 3 a i 	n Shock ley 	 3 0 1 	Bryant was 3-for-I, Including a I.monG,ile 	 3 I 0 

	

per cent of the total annual bill), only 13 per cent of the U.N's 	eliminate, 	 been turned over almost totally to business and 	locations, and sufficient bed capacity must be months to a year. 	 Just taken a thorough shellacking In the oldest and most im- 	 athletic grant-hi-aid with two- Jr Williams 	 3 1 I Bob Shull 	 3 0 I 

	

portant court championships of them all. 	 olud Totals 	 33 Is is Char he KOihe 	 3 0 I 	professional employes are Americana. Most Americans are 	 The Dolphins would have the time 
NCAA Division 11 nati 	 Travis Taylor 	

1 triple. For the losers, Jody Randy HanSon 	 3 0 0 The problem facing Carter: How to convince industry and vacated by residents, old hospitals maintained In our Inner cities to serve those who 	Either Is unacceptable from a national relegated to middle or lower level jobs. 	 the greatest number of wealthy donors to make stand like ghosts. 	 do still live there. 	 security standpoint; we believe. 	 Of the five major Wimbledon titles decided, the United States opt ion of making a qualifying Tittools  champion 	Troy 	State First Baptist 	201 004 0̀-7 Robb,e Shull 	 I 0 0 

	

As a result, Sen. Abraham Rlblcoff has urged that the United 	the largest legally allowable contribution ($5,000 	
Many are dilapidated, their paint 13 peeling, 	These services, however, must be tailored to 	Fwnp statioiu and pipeline bridges ought to 	

I 	managed to grab only a part of one, Joajuie Russell of Miaml 	offer, to retain the right of first 	 Naiere.s. 	 03 3*0 2-0 Kim Racca 	 Bryant and Art Cornett each 	 - - - - - - University. Gregg attended 
. States get a fairer share of the important jobs. 	 annually to a political party) without having to 

Ow medical staffs who still practice fit these 	meet present needs. Statistics mandate that be guarded arowid the clock. 	 1% 	,,r Beach, Fla., sharing the women's doubles crown with Australia's refusal lit matching an offer Lake Mary Elementary School 	
Totals 	 33 711 had two hits to pace Nazarene 

San Nararent 	004 coo G_ 4 

	

First Methodist 	710 123 0—li 

	

But the really important questions about U.N. employment 	trade jobs, contracts or other political favors, 
I : have gone ustanswered in Congress AM elsewhere. The most 	The "fat cats" who still harbor the belief that 

hospitals often do so with inadequate, antiquated 	many Inner city hospitals must be made more 	Air patrols should scrutinize pipeline rights of 	helen Cawley. 	 from a competing club, 	in the 1960s before moving. 	 SEMI-FINAL 	 First Baptist 	100 331 3—tO 

When Queen Elizabeth, making one of her rare Wimbledon 	The player could bargain 	
FIRST BAPTIST 	 Country BaptIst 	301 	- , 

Brodie, Pickens and Ryan each 	METHODIST 

	

eqWpinent, and their only patients are those who efficient or closed to reduce overbedding in some way just as cruiser patrols monitor highways. 	

______________________ 	
Al R H 

	

important is how long the U.S. will provide the Lion's share of 	they remain eligible for such special treatment feel 
they have no other place to go. 	 areas, effect a better distribution of bedding in 	The citizenry may be reluctant to see another 	appearances, presented the huge gold-plated trophy to the ladies' with other clubs, trying to get a 	 Al N H 	 had three hits for the Baptists. Bob Bone 	 3 0 0 Jim Brodie 	 I I 3 	

ioU Ginbson 	 2 I 0 

	

Robert Smith 	 3 7 3 singles champion, it wasn't Chris Evert reaching for the prize. It 	better offer. If he didn't rustle 	 Jody Pickens 	 4 1 3 

	

funds to a Wonted bureaucracy whose employes am far and 	already have received a clear message from 	
Citizens who have fled inner city crime, others, and eventually result in a stabilization of federal police agency formed, and wonotir why 	I 	 better offer he would re- 	Green 	Tom Smith 	 4 I 2 

1 
	away the world's most highly paid and pauspered civil servants. 	Carter: He has installed as treasurer of thie DNC , 

traffic, and pollution problems for quieter, 	hospital costs. 	 the pipeline company cannot guard Its own 	went to Virginia Wade, a British vicar's daughter, who beat up a 	 Otto Thomas 	 I 0 0 	
0  

	

Wimbledon Problem. Bob Duggar 	 I 0 I 

	

Dave Price 	 3 7 3 
The work force has doubled to almost 41,000 during the past 	- a pod traditionally filled by a middle-aged, roomier places to live

. decade. The number of independent agencies has proUterated, 	silk-gulted businessman or lawyer—a 29-year- , and who have the option, 	Industry authorities estimate that of the property 	 lowering Betty Stove of Holland In the finals. 	• 	 main Dolphin property 	

cops 	
Jim Rose 	 I I 1 

 ! 	 If he did present a better of-, 	 Mark Melts 	 2 I I 	 Don Merrifield 	 3 0 I 

east 	However, If after careful study It turns out 	
Ili the men's division, Jimmy Connors' position as the No. I 	

fer, the Dophins would get a 	 en Kroog 	 0 0 

	

Price Baker 	 3 0 o l 	r is endless duplication of services. 	 McCleary. 	
.

each with its own director, budget and auditing system. There 	old former schoolteacher named Joel W. choose not to return to their former environment 100,000 unused hospital beds in America, at I 
for hospitalization, 	 half of them are in old hospitals, located In there is no other way of protecting 10 per cent of 	. player in the world was shattered by a young, hard-hitting Swede 

named Bjorn Borg. 	
chance to match it. 	 Ronnie Ryan 

	Too Billg For Boots? 

	

BobMeyers 	 3 0 1 

	

The State Department International Organizations Bureau 	 Many doctors and other health care 	central cities which have been abandoned by the nation's oil reqWrements, the price of all 	 If the Dolphnins chose not to 	 Hill Painter 	 I 0 0 
Don Reagan 	 3 0 0 

	

Dean Smith 	 3 0 0 
In consultation with the White House, the professionals prefer to locate their offices and to 	their residential popWations. 	 energy security agency 	 At 21. bull strong and lightning quick, this fair-haired Viking 29 5 10 _____ 	 NAZARENE 

	

estimates that the basic salaries of U.N. professionals are 38 per 	savvy, hard-working McCleary has developed an work closer to their homes, taking them away Rick Monman 	 I 0 0 (APt - Is Wimbledon getting courts in 1978. 	 Al N H 

	

the other club. But the Dolphins . 	. cent to 57 percent higher than the salaries o(U. S. civil se"Ants. 	unprecedented approach to fund-raising, quietly 	 Oil top of this, the U.S. Davis Cup team, which with Australia 	 Totals 	 33 from the downtown hospitals. 	 The shift In population growth from the Inner 	What to do about the copper penny may turn 	I 	 would be compensated with fu- 	TURNBERRY, Scotland 	 too big for Its boots? 	 They've already made plans Randy Hanson 	 A I I 
~ 	, Pensions for U.N. bureaucrats are as much as 55 per cent 	tested at the recent Wack-tle dinner here which 	 cities, while leaving In Its wake overbedding in out to be the numismatic hot potato of 1977. 	~ 	

(mice passed the silver bowl back and forth like a private football, ture draft choices. 
	 (AP) — Hubert Green's most 	 AN R H 	Just 100 years ago, a handful to relieve the present dis- Terry Watson 	 4 

1 3 

issitting oil the sidelines spin while countries such as Argentina, 	 Randy Hanson 
I higher, vacations longer. in addition, top U.N. employes 	Produced more than $1 million in revenues for 	As they do, patient loads at the old hospitals the city, cores, has created'an estimated 50,000 	Should we get rid of the pettily because it costs 	I 	 Dolphins not yet signed in- severe critic is Hubert Green. 	 3 0 0 of spectators watched a musta- comfort and overcrowding with John Bryant 	 I 0 0 

Paul Watson 

Terry Watson 	 3 I I 

	

working outside their home country are entitled to hefty extra 	the party. 	 diminish, leaving more empty beds, more empty bed shortage in suburbs and surrounding rural too much to make? 	 Sweden and Italy battle it out for the Cup's 1978 residency, dude line
backer Steve Towle, 	For years, while he was qul- Paul Watson 	 3 2 	

chioed gentleman named Spell- a $1.7 million facelift. This will Alton Bright 	 3 7 2 

	

America hasn't seen the old vase since 1972.allowances, receive rent subsidies, subsidized parking at the 	To make the dinner worth the stiff $1,0oo.a. offices and labs, but the dying, decaying communities to which the population is shifting. 	Or should we save the penny, even It it means 	 wide receiver Nat Moore and My piling up one of pro golf's John Bryant 	 i I 2 cer Gore win the first-ever mean lifting the roof of the JoeWatson 	 I I I 
In addition to making more efficient our older building a new mint fit Denver to keep up with 	I 	It's not that the U.S. tejuiis future is Weak. It's only that we've 	 AllonBright 	 I I I Wimbledon title from a field of famed caiter court to get six 

Joe Morgan 	 3 0 I 
taxes. They are also exempt train any income taxes, paying 	only Carter, but also Vice President Walter F. patients they do receive. 	 -

il I U.N. garage, discount Uquor and exemption from local sales 	Person Price of admission, the DNC produced not facilities still have to be maintained for 
	hospitals by trimming them to sizes more the demand? 	 started picking up few crumbs Instead of delights hi 

' 

running back Benny Malone. more impressive record_ 
 And some old hands also are s, Green kept insisting "I'm not Joe Morgan 	 3 I I 

Joe Watson 	 3 0 0 less than 10 competitors, 	more rows of seats accom- Art Cornet 	 3 I 7 ~ 	, instead a "staff auesunent" that Is far below US. tax rates. 	 ternationill competition. 	
unsigned; placekicker Garo a great player. You can't be Ramon Gontalei 	I 0  Totals 	 33 $ U 

	

This year, 336,207 falls modating an extra 3,OW Specta. Junior Williams 	3 0 0 

	

Even if the U.N. were working miracles, It would be hard to 	of senior White House staff members and a host inefficient to operate. They are high-level energy must provide enough new beds in these new mind, but it seems obv ious that life without 
0. 	

. o)w least concern should be in the women
, . 	 Mondale, half the cabinet, a sizeable delegation 	The old bWldlnp more often than not are proportionate to demands placed on them, we 	The Carter administration hasn't made up its

's ranks. 	
Yepremlan, linebacker Mike considered a great player until Art Cornell 	 3 0 7 streamed through the gates for tors daily, eliminating three of  

	

justify thie demands on U.S. taxp&yers to help support the high 	of other high-powered Washingtonians. 	consumers and do not benefit from modern, cost. population centers. 	 pertnies would be dismal indeed. 	 Jr Williams 
living standards of its employes. 

	Miss Wade's victory Ili Wimbledon's Centenary was a freak of Kolen tiaht 
 And while it has some ac- 

aunphlshrnents to Its credit, It definitely is not working 
miracles. 

part caused by the new con- 	 I{I('III" 	 AS N H 	 chances to seal the first place 
F. U.METHOOIST 

tract. 	 Jim Brodie 	 3 	2 	I 	 vlctoryasthe Nazarenesscorecj 	 AIR H 
"It gives a man an incentive 	

Jody Pickens 	 4 	3 	 FIRST BAPTIST 

not to sign," Robbie says, but 	Ex-Sanford 	Otto Thomas 	 2 0 I 	Jim Brodie 	 4 2 2 	sixth and held on for a 74 	Jeff Gibson 	 I 	I 	I 
Tom Smith 	 1 	o 	 AS N H 	four runs in the bottom of the 	Bob Beino 	 4 	3 I 

adds he can't blame the players 	 Ken Grodg 	 0 7 	Jim Rose 	 1 	1 	2 	victory, forcing a winner-take- 	
Rob*ftSmitPi 	 1 	3 	7 
Dave Price 	 I 	I 	1 Jim 

R 
for taking advantage of the 	

Golfer 	Gets 	
Rone Ryan 	 1 0 I Otto Thomis 	 3 	I 	I 	all situation. 	 BobDuggar 	 I 	I 	I 

ose I 	0I 	Tom Smith 	 1 	3 	3 

clause. Doneagan 	 3 	I 	o 	Mark Melts 	 , 	o 	Nazarene 	had 	thumped 	Don Merrifield 	 I 	I 	0 

Here's how the new 	setup 	 Rick Mossman 	 , 	o o 	Rands. Roberts 	 I 	0 0 	Country Side Baptist, 13-3, and 	Price faker 	 I 	I 	I 
Bob Hood 	 4 	I 	7 

works, using the Dolphins as as 	Troy 	Grant 	
Ralph 	 BIll Painter 	 3 0 0 	

split 	with 	First 	United 	Bob Meyer 	 I 	I 	3 Totals 	 33 	Ronnie Ryan 	 3 	3 	2 
example: NAZARENE 	

Ken Kroug 	 1 	2 	2 	Methodist, 	winning 	8-5, 	and 	an Smith 	• 	 I 	0 

If a player chose not to sian. 	-- 	I' 	
-- 	 Al N 14 	Jerry Fisher 	 3 	0 	0 	losing 	by 	13-I 	when 	Robert 	Totals 	 40 40 13 IS 

il , BERRY'S WORLD 

...CilF?bytA c 

the particular occasion. It was aimosi as u aesuny wctaieu that - 
Jim 
- - - 	- 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHI"EN 	 mind believes Virginia can repeat her emifthal victory over 

 
and punter Larry Seiple. 	As the US. Open champion 

First Baptist 	004 Oil 04 ginia Wade, who won the men's more stands. 	 FIRST BAPTIST 
Nazarene 	 000 314 s-7 

Chrissy at Forest Hills or any other venue. 	 Their salaries benefited from Green holds the most presti- 	 and women's titles in Wimble- 	The center court, with a 14,- 	 Al N H 
Jim (Irode 	 3 0 0 

	

At 22, Miss Evert still hovers over women's tennis like a co- 	the 1974 bidding war between gious title the game offers. But, 	COUNTRY SIDE BAPTIST 	
don's Centenary year. 	000 capacity, was bursting at 

lossus and will continue to do so as long as she can find sufficient 	the NFL, and rival World Foot- said Hubert, that hasn't really 	 Al N H 	It wasn't a record. That came the seams Friday and Saturday Tom Smith 	 3 I 1 

	

Dave Norton 	 4 2 2 

challenges and motivation- 	 ball League, so they would have changed anything. 	 Charlie PiroHI 	 , 
two years ago, when 338, 591 for the two singles finals. On Otto ThomaS 	 1 I I 

Borg Is something else. 	 little to lose by refusing to sign, 	"All that proves Is that I won Andy Latham 	 3 0 	flocked in. But it was enougt to Friday, when Miss Wade, after Ken K roog 	 3 	0 
Jim Rose 	 7 ii 0 

	

Energy Crisis May Cause Revolution
This is not the same Borg who Inst a great match to Connors In and picking up the 10 per cent the U.S. Open," Green said. Jim Murphy 	 3 o worry both players and tour- 14 unsuccessf ul years of trying, Pill Painter 	 r. o 

	

Don ShucklOy 	 nament officials, 	 became the first British woman mark mat's 	 I o i 
thWA.SHIN17 	 if go e finals at Forest Hills last year. This Is not the quiet youth who 	raise while checking out their 	But, his disclaimers aside, t 

arket value. 	
BOb Shull 	 3 	3 

will drup. This couid jead not only 1p an economic 	 - ; , I.- 	 11W1110ILS a coui):c af 	m 	 also proved him to be a force to Charlie Koko 	 0 0 	The players complained that 	 Don Reagan 	 3 0 

	

should be placed on developing a renewable 	, was given to inexplicable collapses ill big at 	
Robbie Shull 	 3 0 I toomwiyniatcheslnvo1v1iitop 

 since Ann Jones eight years ago 
Ronnie Ryan 	 2 0 1 

tG In '.h WOV. 	ttt! th celebrate the revolution that gave birth to the depression, unrest and Instability throughoutthe but a political collapse, which could not be 	of energy. Only an emergency crash 	, years ago. 	
Dolphin Coach Don Shula be considered In golf's premier travis laytor 	 i 0 u 

nation 201 years ago, danger signals are flashing Western world, 	 confined to the endangered countries. The 

	

program, backed by the full resources of the 	-, "I am not scared any more," he said after beating Coiutors In a 	says the option system will events and stamped him one of Kim Racca 	 3 	stars were being allocated to crowd Jumped to its feet and Rick Moss 	 I 0 0 

that another revolution could tear the United
Totals 	 75 7 a States apart. 	 meanwhile, within the next two decades. 	Yet the Carter administration has responded time, they say. This must be accompanied not 

bstitute for oil lit 	
Now I know I can come back. I have confidence I call win," 	among "average to mediocre British Opens which gets under 	NAZARENE 	 courts, where spectators have Fellow

sang "For She's a Jolly Good 
Ralph Foley 	 I 0 0 The United States must find azubstltute for Oil, repercussions would be felt around the world. United States, can produce a su 	 ,  stirring 3 hour, 13 minute marathon. "I am more mentally tough. 	cause some shifting, mostly the prime favorites In the 107th 

Totals 	 n 3 Is some of Witubledon's 11 outside " as Queen Elizabeth 	METHODIST 

	

Secret studies, Intended for the eyes only of the Otherwise, oil supplies will dry up, the to the crisis, according to our sources, by merely by exhortations to conserve energy but 	 Connors proved once again that he is a gutsy competitor. Twice players switching when teams way Wednesday on the 	 Al N H 
to stat4d Jammed In narrow presented the champion with 	 Al N H 

top policy makers, warn tersely of "social miiInery that propels modern America will channeling money to repay the loans rather thafl by a massive remodeling of homes and factories. 	he was within Inches of being victim of a rout. Twice he fought 	aren't willing to offer them a 10 yard Ailsa Course at the Turn- Joe Morgan 	 4 2 I
per cent raise." 	 Terry Watson 	 4 1 

1 passageways to watch. There the huge gold trophy. Virginia Bob Brine 	 3 0 I 
Jell Gibson 

31, beat Betty Stove of 	 3 0 I upheaval and revolution." Thle cause, the energy grind to a halt and turmoil will overtake the to bolder the needy countries. Funds earmarked

Alton Bright 	 with the top stars getting 
 uld be better 	 Netherlands 44,6-3,6-1. 	Dave Price 	 3 0 0 crisis. 	 country. 	 for developing countries have been quietly not survive the energy squeeze: 	 -

Otherwise, they predict, the United States may 	
" Iii the past this has been good enough. Not this time. lie met a 	Shula, says he likes the new 	"I haven't played very good 

ck. By his own description, Colulors "fought my guts 	 berry Hotel. 	
Joe Watson 	 4 4 7 

Unless the energy crisis is solved, the studies 
DonMerritelct 	 2 0 0 declare, the United States will run short of the 	The sources who showed us these grave funneled instead to the big commercial, 	 man who could hit the ball harder, move faster and stand stronger 	rWe Ili that It gives players Ili the British Open, except for Paul Watson 	 4 0 3 matches oil one of the four show 	

And oil Saturday. after Borg 

h
energy needed to run our factories, heat our 
omes and operate our automobiles. This would has not taken the steps necessary to avert 	Thus the new decision makers in th

e White taken drsstle action against his wife to comply1 	
under nerve-wracking pressure. doctimentsto arned soberly that President Carter multinational banks. 	 STRANGE ETHICS - One congressman has 	. 	 freedom to move while corn- my first time. I think I finished John Bryant 	 4 	courts with plenty of spectator retained his title by beating 1974 Bob Hood 

`lt
tlamonGonz.l,t 	 3 0 1 accommodation, they said. 	champion Jimmy Connors 34, Price Baker 	 3 0 0 

	

Now on top, the icy lad from the frozen north may be hard to 	Pdhlsatiulg their club If the play. Fourth in 1974, but It hasn't been 
Art Cornett 	 3 i 

with the strict new House ethics code. ersdoleave. 	 very good since then," Hubert Randy Hanion 	 3 a i 	And Bobflriner,ezecutIvedl- 6-2,6-1,5.7,6-4inat1nlngfIve- HobMevers 	 7 0 o 
Dvan Smith 	 2 I I cause such disruptions that Americans, 	

disaster. Here are the particulars: 	 House, Influenced as they have been by the 	He Is Rep. Harold Runnels, D.-N.M., who had 	
dislodge, 	 said before a practice round Junior Williams 	 rector of the Association of set men's final, the Borg fans Totals 	 it I I 

predicted, 	 , 	 Most nations have been piling up debts to pay Rockefeller-sponsored Trilateral Commission, been supplementing his congressional income by he Totals 	 34 13 16 	 were screaming encour-   over the cliffs and crags by t 	 Tennis Professionals, said, 	 F,rst Baptist 	 000 3000-3 Ikenwigle, "a fantastic amount of mum- for the staggering oil increases. Yet In the dry are balling Out the banks. One of the biggest, of helping to manage the family-owned businesses Irish Sea that served as a Cou,"try Baptist 	102 006- 3 "Wimbledon should certainly i(iolagemellt at their 21-year-old First Methodist 	001 000 0-.. 
____formation, 'wishful thbklng, 't 	It, 	 th? lighter plane base during World 	 100 340 S—I) go into the question of possibly 	

- 
and r is4aced l--;L 	 fully accepted the real economic Impact of the oil Manhattan Bank. Oar sources contend that the Acidizing and Fracturing Co. 	 War II. 	 closing its gates before 	It was the first time since 1934 Washington Wins ft Amut= poWs Irm looking their future Price hikes and have not adjusted their con. greater need Is to help the endangered nations by 	But the ethics Code Won't let him do that any 	I INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) - of seven. 	 in the Preakness." 	 "You have to play a differen 	 present daily top of 34,000 is that two Europeans had won the sumption and development patterns ac. pulft the money into development projects. 	 t Rankin Wins 	 two singles titles. Fred Perry of 	If E N LE Y - 0 N - T If A M ES. dr&W In W e.",11 contemb one study. 	 longer. So the family directors dropped him and 	- Seattle Slew's owner Mickey 	Trainer Billy Turner, who 	J. (for Joseph) 0. (for Oliver) kind of golf here, but I enjoy it. 	 reached." 

Appareitly,moetAmauicatsare counting ona caidin 

	

	 Another secret report scoffs at the turning off. nominated his wile to replace him. The 	Taylor made no excuses. "The watched Slew winthe Kentucky Tobin "broke like a bullet," It's a lot of fun. 	 Britain won the men's crown England - The University of the-lights approach to solving the energy ledviolosicel m1rads to save them at Ow lad 	In simpler words, most oll,short nations ha 	crisis, congremnall, ethical to the end, voted against -1 	%.~ other horse Just ran a super Derby, lllreakiiess aitif Belmont declared jockey Hill Shoe. 	"You have to play a lot of 	LACHUTE, Que. - Veteran 	With Britain hit by tennis le. that year and Dorothy Round, Washington won the Grand 
minide. But the study warns: "There is not a borrowed to maintain Living standards 'The 

ve A complete residential blackoig, 	tu the her. 	 race," he said. "We came up Stakes, commented: "We sure maker. "I didn't expect to be In shots you never have on our Judy Rankin, the leading moo-' ver following Virginia Wade's also of Britain, won the Challenge Cup to climax the 
1 1-- Kill" or engiow anywherlil bormwed momy, sun it went to pay for oil,

study, would ssvt only 3 per cent of the energy 
, 
empty. Slow just didn't have let the crowd down, didn't we? the lead all thie way, but Its tour; playing run-up shots, that ey winner on Oda year's Ladies' witi fit the women's singles - women S. 	 Henley Royal Regatta on the 

	

She was elected, nevertheless, over his ol)* 	

' 
it," 	 Slew came out of the race well. broke so well I just let him go." kind of thing. You have to man- Professional Golf Association only the third British woman to 	And apart f rom a share flyer Thames. who can promise a new (ethnical miracle of any literally has been burned. The grim result, ac

consumed In American 
	 position. - Thus Runnels was on record as corn- kind . that 1- soly, p' flegy probJem." 	cording to the Treasury report, is that some 	Not even a complete crackdown on energy plying with thespiritas well as the letter of the J.O. Tobbi collected $194,900 	 crew beat Britlan's itation I TU timillable: 1% ad burden,could produce countries already '$are reachinig the lim,its of waste, Use litudy warm, Would be enough to save code. But 

	
' So hi the $316,400 Swaps He broke good, he just didn't 	 ufacture shots on the golf tour, overcame shaky pttttlng in win here since the war - and Joanne Russell of Miami 	The heavyweight American 
Stakes, the saga of widefeated 171111 his race. Maybe the grind of 	 course, come up with a shot the early going Sunday and took with Sweden's Bjorn Borg, idol Beach, Fla., had Ili the Women's 	 a 
Seattle Slew was Interrupted the Triple Crown was 	 be- "severe strains" upon the ' International their ability to borrow fundo to cover their oilk  the United States from an energy cata*000 

	
when the directors voted her the same 	. 	 too much. for his victory In a race ex. you've never played before 	the top prize of $12,000 In the of the teen-agem, taking his doubles title, Ili which she eight team by one length lit a 

financial system. - , during 1977," a Treasury induced deficits," 	 • 	 Yet this is the main focus of the Carter program. 
salary, he Objected With more vigor. 

Footnote: He told us that he believes the new 	
,Sunday. The Triple Crown win- 	"But don't underestimate J.o petted to be a cinch for Seattle cause you find yourself in a sit- $80,000 Peter Jackson Classic, second men's title In a row, the teamed with Helen Cawley of time of six minutes. 27 seconds 

Tobin, finishing four th III a field good horse. He ran In bad luck was just $18,000. 	 fore. 	 oil the LPGA tour, 	 bracing themselves for a popu- for the United States. 	course. 

- ---- - 	,-,,

document predicts. 7Us could lead to an 	When their loans are cut off, living dadards 	Thie real emphasis, according to our sources, code is 	 ner lost by 16 lengths to 10. Tobin," added Turner. "He's a Slew. The fourth-place mone) uation you've never been fit be- the lone Canadian tournament Wimbledon authorities are Australia, it was a blank year over the one mile, 55o yard 

) _ t 4. 

"Okay - I'll bile! What did you learn while you 
were in Hawail" 
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SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 

""i 

stopping 	a 	four-game 	losing 
!UWOfl'U 	•U, 	• V) 

New York 6, 	Detroit 4 
  RED 	'iUA 	N1'!'V'( 

Inc 	contract 	of 	Hon 	llmurer. 
' 	s"' 	'' ' 	

' 

SATURDAY'SMATINEE 
16 14 

SEVENTH - 31, C 	I 	Act One 
" ' 

ELEVENTH-1 	Irusta Ovy 	Ill 

streak. Chicago 	I), 	Munieota 	7 manager. through Inc 1976 season RESULTS 
FIRST .- SIC 	D' 	I 	assv Notion 

6 go I 10 110 	7 	AUrUn 640 110 	3 9 4011 00 3207 	Bob Blanco (I) II 00 

Elsewhere 	in the 	National 
k6n56'. 	CIIY 	I. 	Cleveland 	0 SEA I TIE 	MAWINIRS 	Op )Iu',irl,1 	Iii's '160 	0 	II 	5) 	II 	10 	F! 	11 100 	I 	WinO Chey,, (5) 560. O(l 3) 
Baltimore 	3, 	Boston 	7 honed Tommy Smith, outfielder. to 7380 IS 80 1 60 	7 Sweet Brandy 600 s 10 	I 	II 5 6) 	155 OOL 	10 71 J1 40 	I1 13 	II 	28410, 	TIllS) 	II' 60 

League, the Los Angeles Dodg. Seattle 	2, 	Milwaukee 	I Wocheslcr 	of 	the 	International 120 	I 	I .'dv 	C,ipuIet 1 70. 	0 	12 7) EIGHTH - 1-16,0. I I L '5 tkSy TWFI FTH- I 	Oscar Itofolto (61 

ers whipped the San Francisco 0,iktac 	9, 	California 	4 Li'aqu(' H JO 	)'i7 21 11690 	1)72 4)70160, 12607 10360 	7 	Unwinder 580370. 1110 17 10 760 	7 	lubu Gas)) 	II 	()) 

Giants 	10-7. 
Sunday's 	Results National League I Doll t' 	10 	o (46)3900. 	1 5 61 5 0 I 60 	3 	Apraul Arrieta (S) 7 60. 

New 	York 	26. 	Detroit 	110 CINCINNATI 	REDS 	Signed SECOND 	SIC, M: I 	Steptime 9)60 	1 	1568) 	199 80. 4117 0)36) /000 	Plo)) 	113 60. 	T1635 
Cubs 4, Cardinals 0 Texas 	63. 	Toronto 	3 S. 	lit Pedro florbon 	pitcher 8105 70 760 	1 	JObill'S Digger 1 60 NINTH 	- 	S-Il. 	C: 	I 	Sandy's 19880 

Bill Buckner broke a score- -- 
game. 	10 inningS COLLEGE 350 	3 	K'S Keepsake 760, 0 1161 wool Ili 1 7603 20 370. 7 	I,adelte 300 A 	It/S 	II 	15131.164 

Chicago 6)0. 	Minnesota 	06 APPALACHIAN STATE 	UNI 48 80 	P1641 13170. 7)812)7700. 
3 6 	, 	Cashel fl,,a.id,' 1.80 	0 116) 

::á.TONIGHT'S TV -~r-.-..'# 
-, Monday 24 LOWELL THOMAS RE- 

MEMBERS 
wtiljn they steal a shipment of 9:30 CLUB 24) MISTER ROGERS Churchill.' (R) 

830 
radioactive gold. (('1) 1$l GOMER PYLE (121 THE MUNSTERS NE"IB)RHOOO 

Evening 
7 WORLD PRESS 

Tuesday 
112 SHOOT FOR THE STARS 

10'OO 
500 

2' )I3'IAM 12(R) 
5:30 

2* NEWS 
600 9 	MONDAY NIGHT 

BASEBALL (2) (12) 	 .j 16) STAR TREK 124 THE ELECTRIC COM- 

1. 
2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 
7 	24 ZOOM 24 WORLD WAR I Epsodo Morning 

(R) 
(6) HERES LUCY (Fl) 

9 I MERV GRIFFIN SHOW PANY 

030 24 In sorios. 988 ANDY GRIFFITH SHO,Vit 

I 	. , 
2 	12 NBC NEWS 
4 	OCUSNEWS 

HOGAN 

900 
2 	12 NBC MOVIE -Dark 

Victory." Elizabeth Montç)om. 

600 
4' (Mon.) CAMERA THREE 

(Tues.. This,) FARM AND 

(71 ZOOM 
24 THE ELECTRIC COM. FCC Eying More 6M 	S HEREOS PANY 

I 

i 	INDEPENDENCE DAY 
5) Anthony 	1073k 	A suc- HOME (Wed,) OF MEN AND 

WOMEN    	( F I I ' ) 
1020 

PARADE 	Iwo, Jacksonv1jl0 
cessful female television pro- 2) 	(12) 	HOLLYWOOD 

90 "'° 
9 ABC NEWS 

clucor Oxpormoncijs love and a 
now zest for 1mb 	only at 10, 

CRACKERL3ARREL 
6 	(Mon.) irs THE LAW 

SQUARES 
4) (6) THE PRICE IS RIGHT CB Frequencies 24' VILLA ALEGI1E o;,,ns stie Nis a fatal txamri (Tuos) 30 MINUTES (Wed.) 6M) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

- J 
) 	' 700 

lumen (R) BLACK EXPERIENCE (7) 	4 	Wed., Fir.) - 

2' TO TELL THE TRUTH 
4 	I LOVE LUCY 

THE CROSS WITS 

4 	6 	THEY SAID IT WITh 
MUSIC 	Yankoo Doodlo 10 
RagtIme' 	Musical salute to 

(Thtig.) SOUNDING BOARD 
(Fri.) CRAcKERBARREL 
* COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 

VILLA ALEGRE (Tue.., 
This) CARRASCOLENDAS 

11:00 For Personal Use 6. SN EMERGENCY ONE 
Ame;,c,i 	and Uto American 1 91 SUNRISE JUBILEE (2) 	(12) WHEEL OF FOR- 

FREEDOM IS 
so.tgw'rilor, starring Bo(namietlt, 6.10 TUNE 

12 LIARS CLUB 
POII)ys 	Tony fland,lI, Jason 
Rob.',rd, Joan Stapleton, Flip 

'2 i SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
6.15 

9) HAPPY DAYS (Fl) 
'24) 

WASHINGTON AP - With lished, we want to make pretty 
24 	MacNEPL.LEHflE, 	RE. WIlson. 	Tells 	the 	story 	of 6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

(Mon.) WOMAN (TLio$., 
Thi*ss.) PAINT ALONG: WIh 

23 Million Citizens Band radios sure it is free of the TV! itele- 
PORT 

7 30 
America's (story ltough 	. 825 Nancy Kons10 (Wed) ANY- 

1)0W III USC and sales running vision interference, 	that has 

2' WILD KINGDOM 
SIC I 2i 	(Tues.) 	PICTURE 	OF ONE FOR TENNYSON? (Fit) 

over 10 million a year, the gov- plagued the present CR serv• 
';'. 4' HOLLYW000SQUAREs 

2 	HOUDINI 	Profiles the HEALTHWOd,PROFILESIN M.D. ernnient is studying the need ice," he explains. 

6' IN SEARCH OF, 	.UFOS 
mastoreccapea,1istand gh. 
lIghts some of (vs moglfwnous 

EDUCATION (Thur..) 
CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 

11:30 
IV 	11121 

for more frequencies for per- 
sonal radio use, But until the survey of the 

or 
- 9 	$100,000 NAME THAT 
TUNE 

nscipnc (Fr).) DAILY DEVOTIONAL
I 11 
r ITS AWBODYS 

GUESS The addition of 17 new chan . need for additional personal ra- 

IC- 	111114.1 TUfl   1000 6) 	(FrI. 	only) 	SUMMER 14) 	(81 f.nvrnIfc i,ehi last January onere in din service Is completed. the 

Il 

a 
I 24 

EAST CENTRAL FLOR. 

	

-" 	 24' WOMAN ALIVE 'A 	SEMESTER 	 Ill SUMMER SCHOOL 	have met the Immediate need spectrwiialternativestudy IS Ill 	"Legalize marikuana? Listen, I'm beginning to wish Prohibi- 
IDA REPORT 	 lICOnSO (Of Violence Alookat 	 8:30 	 GRAA*vIINO: 90 rvin. 	 for more CR frequencies. The limbO, he says. 	 lion had never been repealed!" 

the Iragody of txitlorod W1v05 	'21 (Mon, WITH THIS FlING 	'em FAMILY FEUD 	 new channels are underused, 000 	
1030 
	

(Fri.) SONSHINE 	 241 (Mon ) ERICA (Tuos.) AN. 	and have lessened cOngestiolI 

	

12 LITTLE HOUSE ON 	EN PHIL SILVERS SHOW 	 I KUTANA 	 TIOUES (Wed.) CONSUMER 	mlii the older 23. THE PRAIRIE Laura s now 7 BLACK PERSPECTIvE 	6 1 SUMMER SEMESTER 	SURVIVAL KIT (Thurs.) 'Teddy's' New Message: pot, a roasly, Iornporerj bm)ly 	ON THE NEWS 	 6Mi POPEVE AND FRIENDS 	COUSTEAU: "Oasis In 	But seeing no end to the cx- goal. tries o'/ocyones paterici. 	
11 00 	 71 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	Space." (Fr).) LOWELL 	ilosive growth of CB radio that 

	

. 	fl 	
2 4 6 '9 12' NEWS 	 634 	 THOMAS REMEMBERS 	began three years ago, the Fed' 4' 	6 CBS NEWS SPE 	24 DIAMOND RIVERS 	

121 LIVING WORDS 	 11:55 CIAL - Our Happtesl Ubrlhday 	
Documonlany on the lute and 	 639 	 4 6 CBS NEWS 	

eral Commujilcations Commis- 'Bully'  For Citrus People 12) HI NEIGHBOR 	 sion created the Personal Radio HigWmghts of Iasi year s day 	Fumes of a diamond prospoclo, long Iioconlonnmal July 4 cole. 	to Bruil 	 6:45 	 Afternoon 	 Planning Group in May 1976. bration 	 4) LOCAL NEWS 
9' ABC COMEDY An eight 	 11 30 	 6' SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 12,00 	 The group Is attempting to 	FORT LAUDERDALE tAP) century. It sounds corny but it see this whole herd of little 

p04' 01(1 genus causes ox- 	2' 12 TONIGHT 	 6:54 	 '2 9) 12 NEWS 	 answer two major questions, 	- 	While Anita Bryant wasn't corny then. 	 Teddys running up and duwn 

	

,, ni,'li as re,ward. 	6 .'iL. THAT GLITTERS 	'fZ) WHAFS HAPPENING? 	4 - 8 YOUNG AND REST. 	says Carlos V. Roberts, acting may be better known as F'lorI- 	Although Boyd has been OR the hallways yelling 'Charge!" 

	

or 	ing moments for the adults 	9 STREETSOFSANFRAN. 	 6.55 	 LESS 	 chief of the FCC's Office of da's top orange juice booster, theroadfortwoyears,heisstill 	The Teddy program is the 

	

1111 	around him Mason Reoso 	'CISCO A group of poker 	'2 I DAILY DEVOTIONAL. 	 PERRY MASON 	 Plans and Policy. 	 state officials are also employ- surprised by the enthusiasm Idea of Paul Krueger, a Fort stars 	 . 	piaynrcdoc,doIopiayfenkoo 	 -, - 	 7.00 	 !.!(''3;,!!ou'3 Fr).) FOR- 	,,,,, 	- 	 1mg the "bully" services of Ted- that greets Roosevelt. He Is Lauderdale nublicist isbn eMil 

.:j 

p
11. 14 

' 	'iL JOOAY(Loca) rw,e,m 
at 	7.25 	and 	825). 	Except 

- : 	".ws: 	tpi.oco 
though 16. 

. I"-JPr 	'1 UCCU ior an a:iui- 
tlOIial 	personal 	radio 	servI-e 

dy 	Roosevelt to 	push 	citrus often 'IIm('t 	ta".. 	retinue 	of thPprcgrax)I(ot 	Citrus 	Q,.'33. 
Tues.. see 5 a.m 12:30 and, secondly, If so, at what 

sales. bodyguards who protect him mission as a bicentennial proj. 
48) CBS NEWS: (72SCh. 21 	'12) CHICO AND THE frequency?" "Teddy," 	is 	actually 	Bob from 	the 	occasional 	"assas- ect. 

4. )u,.,xj news) M.N (Fl) Boyd, a former Nova Univer- sin." A visit to some schools is "Roosevelt naturally came to 
6M' FLINISTONES 4' 	8) 	SEARCH FOR The answer to the first que&. slty drama professor who has reminiscent 	of 	a 	Hollywood mind," says Kruger. "He was 
7 1 SESAME STREET TOMORROW tioll Is the subject of a "large- logged 400,000 miles and over production, one our most energetic presi- 
9' GOOD MORNINOAMEn. 9' RYAN'S HOPE scale survey of current and po- 1,000 performances for the "In Jackson, Miss., they had dents. But as a child he was 

ICA (Good Morrwng Fio,idt" 12:57 tetitial users to get a handle on Florida Citrus Commission at 40 girls in Bugsby Berkley cos- sickly and asthmatic, lie built 
at 7 - 25 and 825, local news, : 2) NBC NEWS UPDATE how many people are goilg to schools 	n the Southeast and tuines dancing clown the aisle," himself 	up through 	exercise weather, sports.) 
'24 SESAME STREET 

too 
2' 12 THE GONG SHOW be using personal radios, and Oil West. Boyd recalls. "Another school and diet. We stress the Inipor- 

730 4 MIDDAY SSh1It they think Is necessary to Decked 	out 	in 	Roosevelt's had a Teddy Roosevelt look- lance of a balanced diet and 

eM HOWDY D000Y SHOW 8i 	ws satisfy their needs," 	Roberts trade marks - morning coat alike contest. It was hilarious to that Includes orange juice." 

800 9 ALL MY CHILDREN 
-si 	 ii'..,., . 	.......,_ - 

5(1)5. (HId p113cc nez and Bullmoose - 	- 	.., 	• 	. 	-. irin - (tic. 0Ii.va,,rj,liI DetAr hoc 
9 	QI 	L Pu 1' I Pu I N 

KANGAROO NiCkieby' 
'W 	IV'%JVll, Smvx.K1.J 	PRC1I.XS 

Derek 	ndCodnc 
The second question is the held 	::r; e;; 

24' MACNEIL•LEHRER RE- Hardwickø, 1947. British, subject of if "working paper" before 125,000 students to pro- 
KNIT (Tuei,) "71t10." JØ5fl Sionnitnoons, the group recently 	issued Oil mote the importance of a good 

'330 NgM 	Patrick. 	1950. 	British. "spectrum alternatives." It breakfast. 
24) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU (Wed) 	"The 	Ove4andeqs." suggests 	£CVCII 	frequency This fall, Boyd will take his 

900 Chips Ilaflerly, Daphne bands for use Ill any expansion. one-man show to Northeastern 
I 2) 

'

PHIL DONAHUE SHOW Camiriboll. 	1946. 	Australian, 
schools. 

- 6 MIKE DJGLAS snow (Thurs.) "The Astonished The C11 service 110W occupies 
"I guess the reason why Ted- 

9) MOVIES: (Mon.) "Troai- 
Head' 	Margaret 	Leighton, 
Nooll Coward. 	i9Q. 	Br)(sh. 

frequencies ranging from 26965 
to 27.405 	Milz. 	The 	potential b' has caught on so big Is that 

L10 	Island," 	Wallace 60ev. 
Jackie Cooper. (SAW) 1934. (Ffl)'-Lordo(theFiiosJames bands 110W are assigned to gov- he's OHU of 1k few fun presi- 

(Toes.) 'The Young Doctors." loon Chapn. 1963 eminent, 	land-mobile, 	inter- 
dents we've had," says Boyd. 

Frodrlc March, Ben Gazza,a 
1:30 1:30 national fixed public and ama- "Teddy represents the spirit of 

(MW) 1961, (Wed.) 000 Ml. 
'2) 112 DAYS OF OUR LIVES _. 	- teur radio (11am I u.se. the country at the turn-of-the- 

lion 	Years. 	B C" 	flantir,1 4 , 	'6' AS THE WORLD 

Welch. j 	 1967 
- - 	

--'--' 	 TURNS 
200 	

Sevm,'IIteegl bands were con. 	
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ( (Thurs.) "Banyon. Robert 	

'9) $20,000 PYRAMID 	 sidered possible candidates for 
Fonglor, Darrun McGavin. 	

230 use III a 1111W personal radio 
1971. (Fri,) "The Caddy." Dean 

2) ,12) THE DOCTORS 	service. 

1953 	 IGHT 	 JULY  A Th Marlin, Jerry Lowts. (SAW) 	
4i 81 THEGUIDINGL 	 But 10 Were dropped because 

24' SESAME STREET 	 9) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	of various factors including the 
..xft, ,-r._._ 	-- 'I' (IUifli.. VYIJIl. 1111MM - mi 	cost of relocating hit' current ______ 	- . ' u 	 FAST CENTRAL FLORIDA users and the potential for in- 	 IRK ______ 	 3.00 
3.1 '12) ANOTHER WORLD 	The last factor received a lot 

REPORT 	
terference to television. 	

% 	

: 

141 (6) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	of the group's attention, Rob- 
(A) 	 erts says. 

_ 	 PAINIk 141 (Mon., Tues.. Tlnss ) VII- 	"If a new service Is estab- LA ALEGRE (Wed.. Fri) CAR- 

- 	 ' .. 	 RASCOLENDAS 
3:15 

9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 
3:30 

I4) iG) MATCH GAME 
6* THE ARCHIES 

LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 
24) ZOOM 

400 
IFIONSIDE (A) 

I 4) WHALES NAVY 
(6) NEW MICKEY MOUSE 

CLUB 

CLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 

PLAZA TWIN 
Sanford Shoppilmi C,ni,, 

PLAZA I 	1:30, 9:25 
OUTLAW BLUES 

PLAZA 2 	7:13, 9:30 
Heldover 

THE DEEP FGI 

w rmw' 

'11~ 4'~-_ _i~~ SPECIAL 
Everthing you need 688 GILLIGAN'S 1St-AND 	 MIVI-IN 

i t  '24 SESAME STREET 	 THEAIII for the best Fourth of 9) MARCUS WEt-BY, M.D 	
$1.30 

In) 

 6) BEWITCHED 	

SSQUIRMNDA 	
July picnic yet. U 	IEPIRYFO 112) THE ADOAJ,4S FAMILY 

4:30 
Good July 2.3.4 

6.88 NEW MICKEY MOUSE '.1' 

mmmmmmmmmm CLIP HERE-- V/ I A&M6- f -.-,v 4i ~-- ~11 - 
I 
I 	 US 
I 
I 
I 	 ' 

I 

I 
I 

frS 	 %4*\*'' I 	 10 	11 	 I 0 4 t's 	I 	 FREE ties. 

I
, 	

I Dozen Brownies 

I' 	 • 

c 

.'. 	 with purchase 

I 	 Picnic Special 

r 	 - 
	 IX 
' UI 

	

- 	 x 

in 	
Cd6 	 -1 	 IS pieces of chick.' I Pent U 

M 	 creamy cole slay. • Pint of 
- 	 salad o your choic.'I Dozen 

• 	biscuits IC plates, forks and _____ 	
wet naps. - 	 I _________________ 	 11' Valu 

Nip owwwaxtra 

	

I COUPON GOOD russ a aoos II 	70U8 ie4i'e FRIED CHICKEN [I ON THE SCREEN " I 

TUESDAY, 
I 	JULY 5, 1977 	

____.) 
I 

I 	 I 	 OPEN DAILY 11a.111. hI 9:30 p.m.-- FRI & SAT. fil 10:30p.m, flOYD INTIRPNISIS 	I 	 1809 French Ave. (Hi way Il 92) 
I 	 I 1 1 

DOORS OPEN 9:30 AM 	
PLAZA

: 	
Sanford 

I SHOW 10100 
SANFORD PLAZA ')OOOOOOOOOOOOOO a mmmmmmmm CLIP HEREmmmmmm m m mm  

6 
KC, 7. Bonds. Cal. 6: BOSIOCII. Mm, 	 Saturday's Results 	 00 	o. 2. Johnnie Scat 1970 StQ. 	oil  71 3370. Pit 2)14070. T ( ) 2 5) 

Major League 	 0 	9.20 
HOME RUNS GScott, BSn, 71: 	DaytOna tO, Tampa I 	 P (11120070; 1 (3I 	902 70 38 	SIXTH- ,

i. Said Paco (4) Lakeland 4. SO Petersburg 3 	J ChriSlyS Hope 540. 0 II 3)100. 	11460 

Zisk. Chi. 19. Rice, flsfl. 18 ('liSle, 	West Palm Beach 6. fort 	SECOND - 3,18. C: I Hardy 	400 360. 7. Deide Goiriefla (I) 

For 	Home Runs  Baseball 	Mn. it Thompson, Dcl, 16 	1 uadcrdak' 1 	 Champ 70609605 , 7 ())U( Romy 1 6o  60. 3 Uriorte GaSh 11(3)3 60, ~i 	. 	Way 	 STOLEN BASES Remy. Cal, 26, 	Miami 7, Pompano (leach I 	610310. 3 Odd lack 1120. 0 II II Q)4 61 3600. P(46) 16730 T14  31 

	

74700 	31010 Patek, KC, 74. morris. (Ic. I? 	Cocoa 33. Winter ''' 	' 	"2 20. P ( t 4)171 50. 1 (I 7 1 	' 	SEVENTH-' C,a)dos Coban )3) American League 	 LelOfC. ott. IF. Bonds. cal, 17 	 Sunday's Results 3133 

	

East 	 PITCHING 18 Decisions) To 	Cocoa I, Winter Haven 0 	 THIRD - 30, C: I El AnQCIIQUC 	Ii 80 i 20 140. 7 Loyola Goiriefla 
By The Associated Press 	again later in the game - and has hit 16 homers in his last 28 	

I. pet. OS Johnson. Mm. 9 3. 750, 7 51; 	Miami I, Pompano (leach 0 	10 80 1 70 360. 7 Glue's Bone 3 10 	II 5201 Jo, 7 ioyola Goiriena (I) 

The way Mike Schmidt Is the second time he made it. 	games and raised his batting N York 	44 33 	 Fidrych. Del. 62. 750 I 63. Lyle, 	It. foist Palm Reach 6, Fort 760. 1 lisy Dud) 120. 0 (75)1410. 	520 1 40 1 Ramon DiaQa IS) 

going these days, no one Is 	"I really feel Like a good hit- average from .242 to .278 in that I3oSlon 	II 31 	517 	I 	NY. 6 . 750. 119. Tanana, Cal, 175, Lauderdale 7 	 P 157) 4620, 1 ('2 7) 117 80, 3847 	
0(i 3) 3.7 (13)37 0 P 13 11 104.70 4 

Halt 	 ' 	706. I 69. Ro:ema, Del, 1 3. 700, 	Daytona Reach S. Tampa 0 	FOURTH- is, U: E.Z fought 	10360 
'going to stop him - not even ter HOW," said Schmidt, whose stretch, to say nothing of the Cleve 	 37 3 	.300 4', 767 Barrios, Chi. 7 3, 700, 406; 	SI Petersburg Lakeland, post 	Il 00 100 3 40 2 K's Marymc 2 80 	

EIGHTH -I Ramon Rodo)lo Ill 
'Billy DeMars. 	 23rd home run of the season led Phillies' fortunes. 	 Mlwkee 	36 39 .494 5 	Bobby. (Ic, 81. 60. 3 37. Gullt'tt, porued, rain 	 I 7or 1 WhilP C)OWfl 520. 0 	

1220 720 3 40. 1 hasa G,isti II (7) 

	

120 	4 70 7 60 3 lubu (thani? lIt) 3 10. the Phillies to an 11.7 victory 	behind their big gun, the Detroit 	36 10 	471 61 , 	NY. 63 661, 406 	 Today's Games 	 960 P (II?) 4660. 7 ($73122 	
07 3) 7960. 111) 7) 6170. 7)376) Toronto 	X 47 .390 13 	STRIKEOUTS Ryan. Cal, 700. 	torI Lauderdale at West Palm 17 II 

The Philadelphia Phillies' 	
over the Pittsburgh Pirates. Phillies have blowii away some 	 West 	 Tanana, Cal, Ill Palmer, f101, lOS. Beach 	 FIFTH - Ste 	. I KulIOSI'f6 	11960 slugger ran through a stop sign 	
"I'm hitting the ball straight of Chicago's lead in the Nation- Chicago 	44 37 .'S79 	Leonard. KC, 105. Eckcrsley, Cie, 	Miami ,tl Pompano (Ii'.tch 	W.lIly 8 20 410 360. 7 You tIetcha 	NINTH-I Eclianu! (6) 1180 7 00 
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by the third base coach in an 	

away. I feel nice and relaxed." al League East and now trail by Mon 	 12 36 538 3 	 Cocoa at Tampa 	 320 1 60, Odd Miler I 40. 0 ( 8) 	'.flfl I Aøral fl Il 009 40 3 Oscar 

	

10 	I)) 300 016 I) 6010 P167) 119 to. attempt to complete an inside- 	
Schmidt, 	a 	three-time a reasonable figure of 5" 	K C 	 10 36 	526 	 Diilona (leach at SI Petersburg 17 10 p Il 6970. 7)46 5707 	

116 1)) 61670 the-park home run Sunday. 	
National League home run .games. 	 37 39 467 7 

Calif 	 37 17 .500 6 	Transactions 	Winter Itaven at Lakeland 	
SIXTH-'., B: I Echo Valley 	TENTH-1 fleudi' Erhanu? 161 

He was thrown out, but that leader, Is on one of the hottest 	The Cubs maintained their oakland 	31 47 417 ID 	
Dog Racing 	'.00 380 '370. 7 Trade Day 1200 	70 960 J 00 7 Isasa Equrbi I)) 

seattle 	 35 17 127 17 	BASEBALL 160 	I Uncle S,iiyi 520. Q 1161 	460 400. 3 Oscar Paco Ill 500 4 didn't stop him from trying power streaks of his career. He advantage with a 4.0 victory 	Saturday's Results 	 American League 	 - 	 'a 10 I' 6 1)86 70 1 6 32) 3 	0)) 6) .10 80. P16 II 97 20 T(6 3 71 1111 
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iess tie wirn a snree-run nomer Baltimore II. Boston 6 	 vERSI TV 	Named David 11 ?I 	 O 	 11  70 	SATURDAY NIGHT RESULTS 

	

In the eighth inning, lifting Chi- 	California 6. Oakland I 	 Mknuglit ,,ssistant football coach. 	THIRD -_ S-Il. M: I Rocky Boat 1119 	 a New Bowling Camp unique 	cago over St. Louis. Buckner's 	Milwaukee tO. Seattle 3 	 i,amcd Kevin Cantwell assistant 1 20160760 7 Surf Foot 11 10 760. 	TENTH - 36. A: I JM'S Mod B 	FIRST- I Said Carlos IS 60 680 
Cleveland 6, Kansas City 3 	b,shetball coach 	 1 Gold Randif 360. Q 12 6) 1900 p 	70 100 260 2 Dark Lament 1100 	4 40 I Bob (gurbu 360 360 3 

	

blow came on a 2.2 pitch off Al 	Today's Games 	 12 6) 6730. 1 17611 1090 80. 31 66 	670 I (,,nacluan fowl 260. Q 11 31 	17 40. 1 15 16) 60920 
BOWLING CAMP: 	 Hrabosky, who had relieved 	Toronto (Garvin 77) ..t Dos 	 FOURTH - SIC. C I flCs 4000 P :3117630 Till 6)1)610. 	SECOND- I fob Cheva 1610 
When vacation time comes around, parents look for camps that Eric Rasmussen following sill. Ion (Lee 1 ) 	 Minor Leagues 	31', *7607 10560. 1 If,trcjy (loots 1116 	 Ii 206 20. 1 Julian fllancol 70 360 

Minnesota 10011: 6 SI 61 Mil *00160. 3 Tap City tony 1160, 	ELEVENTH - S lIt; A: I Nixon 	1 Uriarle D,iv.a 110. 0 II 6 1 6380. their child or children may attend for a week or two. There are 	gles by winning pitcher Bruce 	waukee (Caldwell 101 	 131 1600.P (I 51 1111 80 7 13 $I Moon ',hol If JO 310 180 7 	P 6 Ii II? 90 1 its IS) 371 00 00 many types of camps catering to crafts, swimming, hiking, and 	Sutter and Greg Gross, 	 Detroit (Fldrych 621 at flalti 	SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	
'/6260 )13.1 	

, 	
Morirythanqcr 300 110 3 Lillie 	

, 6 23760 . other sports and activities. In the state of Washington, there is an 	Dodgers 10, Giants 7 	more (May 911 	 ElF TN - 511. in) 	
Eastern Division 	 3203107 60 7 I' 
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I
sy) .10? 60 3 
Denominator I Ui)? 60 011 8) II 40 P 8 3)6160 	THIRD- I Julian Cheva I? 70 

Cleveland (Garland 3,) at unique camp. It Is a camp catering to those young people in- 	Ron Cey had five hits, in- 	New York (Figueroa 76). In) 	 W L Pct. GD FlAnleamejoO. 0 1471 960. It 	
I I II 1 7 II) 60 )I 03 	 11 60 )70 1 Iru'it,'i Javier 1010300 

5 4 	661 	 TWELFTH -- - ill. B I Black 	Riardo G,,sli II 300 0 1161 Svannan terested in bettering their bowling scores. 	 cluding a pair of doubles which 	Kansas City (Cotborn 96) at JI,5nyI 	
2190 7 II 16) 2783, if 23 	 l,,llet,'it 20400710 2 Scarlet Lady 6100 P(61)73110, 7)6 17) 50) 80 6 6 500 	

1.16) 1110 1 
campers are divided into two groups, A & B, mostly 	drove III four runs, leading Los 	texas (Perry 76), 101 	

J I II 153 60. 	'.80 S 10 7 Trani Mand 
T 	 • 	 SIXTH-SIC, C: Leagali:ed 13 60 170)70 3 	Away 370. 0 (A $I 	FOURTH- I Galdos Diaga I? 10 IV 	 Orlando 	 6 6 500 	670 380. 2 Ion Day 170 320, 	1) 1' 	 ola 1280 4 Chicago 	I Barrios 	1 3) 	at Chrltte 	 6 6 	 151 

Planner 370. Q II SO 1200. P II 1) it 40 	 .7 20 	1 Sad Wally 3 00 0 is 81 
because of the age differences 11-25). These young bowlers 	Angeles over San Francisco. 	Seattle (House 7 II. In) 	

Western Division 	 lS 00. T II 1 3) 3)0 60. 31 	 A 	6330 P1 	5411,159 	 40 p 	II) 60 T 186 7) 
receive Instruction on how to improve all facets of their game. 	Cey doubled home two runs Iii 	Oakland (Langford 351 at 	

. Pct. OS 	SEVENTH-116.0 I My Mules 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 FITH- I Zubi Wally 1100 100 They get first hand knowledge from Pro Bowlers like Dick Rltger, 	the fifth inning and two more in 	California I Ryan 10 7). ml 	Mnlgmry 	 7 1 636 	- 	0 10 6 	Ci) 2 F Uflflf (JuliflI'SS 	FIRST - S II D. I fla.nlv 	180 2 Loyo)6 Gash II 500 160. 3 

	

Tuesday's Games 	 CoIbu 	 1 6 336 	o 70 760 1 Dash Day 260 0 I 71 

	

Don Johnson, Wayne Zahn, Billy Hardwick, and Cheryl Robinson the sixth. The Dodgers scored 	fletroll at BaltImore, 7. (In) 
who make one day guest appearances. 	 four runs in each Inning off San 	Cleveland at New York, 	, 	

fiii011 	 S 8 	 1160 1' 111 7610. T II? 	, 	

1roublc I Sal Maker 	" ' 
	,.pra: Goirut'n,, II 60 0 '' 	' M3 

Kno*vI 	 0 363 '3 	II 	
im .1 lllacklack Morgan 	 P 6 I) 11490 1 6 )31 ) 	70 

Realizing that being only one of a kind, and located out west, 	Francisco starter Jim Barr. 	Minnesota at Milwaukee. 101 	
Sunday's Results 	 EIGHTH -. SIC. B' I Detonator M,stc 6 H6rdy Type 7 Butch 	SIXTH- I IrusI., Paco IS 60 960 

most of the response from their ads came from the west, mid- 	Steve Garvey continued to 	Kansas City at Texas, In) 

	

Montgomery 4. Jacksonville 0.' 	II 60 $ JO 44)2 7 OR Stormy Mon 	
hluit'r 8 fl,,mboo/so 	 6 70 2 A)b,'rdu Egurbi 11 00 940. 3 Chicago at Seatlle. (n) 

wael eli,6 "a'4' '0 (qpa4. "ys,ui A1,.ki. 	 , 	, 	teiir, 'f', Giant*'y(rh(iic with 	.... .._.. 	 - Knnivi'le C I. Charlotte 7 7. 2nd 	H." ,, '' 	
''' -: 	n, 	 SECOND '- 3-IC. M: I (CC lid' 	uru6,te Dana S 20 0 II)) 41 64) P 

J:rg '.,'(u... 	•'. 	,..,u.v .'a.'i' 	-' 	 . 	I' 9.' ?ij 	3 I 	i 337 (5) 

	

- 	
.0 SIC,) 	I-' 	II. 	I4 Ii., 	I ,i 1,1 AlthoshJüst two young bowlers trom the east coast signed up 	two hits WIll three 1181, IV*II 	Only games scfleduIecI 	

Orlando 10, Columbus 2 	 1132 	
/0(5 K.iS,'y I id Easy. 1iC(C,i 	SEVENTH- I lubi Arric'Ia 1120 

for this camp, there were many inquiries showing that great 	him a total of eight RBI lit the 	 Savannah S. Chattanooga 7 	 NINTH - 3.16.0- I L'sa 	
1. K 5 lovable 1 (tear Down 8 	310100 1 C,ldos Rodolfo? 60 300. 

National League 	 Tod' 	 Susan Rushung 	 3 vctor Cobuan .160. 0 12 6) 4360, interest Is generated by this camping idea. The two young men last three games. 	
East 	 t 

Today's 
1 	NOI 	. .l

s Games 120100 *00 2 V 
01232770. P 
U Quint 1 20100 

7 	
THIRD -- S-Il. 0. I SSCCe) Montgomery a 	 I' 161 III 10 1 16 11 30180 

responsible for the idea of a bowling camp, realize that many did 	Padres 8, Reds 7 	 'W I Pct, GD 	Columbus at Jacksonville 	 1133 so 	1)fl 36670 3171 	
hbold,,, 7 Scenario 3 JotiulI 	EIGHTH- I Isasa Wally 13 40 

not register for the camp because of the distance and the cost of 	Dave Kingman drove In five 	Chicago 	18 26 619 	KnoxvIlle al Savannah 	 TENTH- S-Il. A- I K's Melody 	
'/ua 	I Tt'*as I lower S Mm 	720 11)) 2 lob' Cob.in 7201 M. 3 

	

,iu(Ie 6 Tray C,o " l'gppii's Flea' 	-'.tarte Manclola )20 0 37) 16 20. Phila 	 10 11 	 ' 	 Chattanooga at Charlotte 	 . 4)) 160 100 7 Sweet Lass-? 100 such a long trip, 	 runs with a single and his 11th 	
LOUIS 	13 31 	61 , 	 Cut In 	 1' /51 20250 1 134) 1,67560 

	

An overwhelmingly favorable response to the camp will home run of the season to spark 	PIts 	 39 31 	313 ID 	 170 1 Pecos Wockiri' 110 Q (IS) 	FOURTH - III, fl I Dream, 	NINTH- I Marto 9 70 300 300 

60 z 	.108 

hopefully stir an Interest In other areas across the country. Saii Diego to a comeback Montreal 	31 41 447 13 	

y Whul Pt 

FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	6 20 'SI SO 10 1 $17 1 11170 	F',IuI.i 2 K uII II 	I I utIli' foAl. I 	0)),) 1 10 110 3 Gatti II 300 0 ' 	,, Everyone is familiar with the "Shaggy Dog" stories and most of victory over Cincinnati. Trail- N York 	II 46 40) II' 
W L Pct SO 	ELEVENTH -- 	It, 0 	

li 	 * 6' 1100 P 6 31 6990 1 (632) 
West I 

those who are, appreciate them. Here Is a story, far fetched, but 	ing 5-0 after two and one-half 	Los Ang 	33 26 	671 - 	

Northern Division 	 II 50 	 lORI s SkyOrol S Ar c Lily. 6 

St Petersburg 	o 33 	2 	Pre'.,d,'nI B&'Ici,r 2700 680 440 7 	
'uannn GI.iry I Fully 

- 'i /iui(hlQt 	 TENTH-- I (lelde Mandiot 1700 true. It happened in Aiken, S.C. during recent league play, a full 	innings, Kingman's bases- 	(mci 	 17 31 	333 9 	
Lakeland 	 1331 510 I 	3)0 0' II 340 1 60 * Norati-e Cole 	FIFTH - i 1 C - I I huueviug 	 clor Wally 6 20 100 

grown possum dropped from w opening In the cantilevered 	loaded single In the third high- 	HoustOfl 	3$ 41 	113 is ' Tampa 	 36 II Ill 7ij I 60 0 2 6) 6710 P 17 t 217 00. 	.' 	
060 10:) 1 V 
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of the Park Lane Center onto a lane adjacent to teams In 	lighted a three-rwi rally off 	
, Diego 	33 4 	407 71 	Da'. ?on.'i Reach 	31 IS 116 12', 	TWELFTH -- S 16. C. I Arden 6. ju,' I .51 ,ni 	K-'! 'i C,ruqcr S K'. - play. As shrieks were heard and bowlers took to the seats and 	Cincinnati right-hander Jack 	Atlanta 	79 19 	

372 73'1 West Palm fli'ach IS iv 6011 	1q11 1 10 260 3 lluby IVure 3 30 0 	SIXTH - 3S, 0 I Li' M stral 1 	
6 20 11 10 I 00 1 Nestor M,,nuola 

	

benches, the unconcerned possum strolled down the gutter, cut Bllllngham to pull the Padres 	Saturday's Results 
Montreal A. New York 3 13 34 536 1 I lip 1080 to fill MOO 7 i 0 7 61 	J.,rPc.,d krook 3 Ek(o Debut.'. 1 	

II 1)) 1 10 I 16 c.,rdo Javier 1 00 0  through the pins knocking down 8 of them. No, the little fellow 	within W. 	 Philadelphia 1, Pittsburgh 3 	Pompano (leach 'I? 36 538 S 	162 20 II 67 	 Mu')od, Sony S Master Honirl 6 	
36 6310 1' loll 14310 *6)51 

632 00 didn't try for the spare, although he did turn around and sort of 	Expels 4, Mets 2 	 St Louis ID, Chicago 3 	 C ocoa 	 37 42 417 Ii 	SATURDAY NIOHT'SRESULTS 	'/n%hp I Marsha Mello. 8 	TWELFTH- I Loyola Paco 1900 hort Lauderdale 	26 19 	361 IN' 	FIRST 	I I, 0- I len 4cr, 1000 	1 	T.iIl, 	
'.606.60 2 Apr.,: WIlly 340420 3 challenged the bowlers to do as well. He eventually was cornered 	Gary Carter hit a two-nm 	Atlanta 7. Houston I, I) 

nungs 	 SEVENTH -. SIC. A 	I KS 	
Wamon Cobn 560. 0 I? 11 *480 p and put outside by lane peraowiel. 	 homer and Tom Walker pitched 	Cincinnati 6. San Diego 3 	 11.,r 2 (icavator 
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1 7 11 11070 7 I?? 1) 281 6.43 BOWLING PO7POURRI: 	 five Innings of one-hit relief to 	LoS Angeles ID, San Fran A 	I III II 	5171.903 
l'orid I Tone y 1, 	8 Tii)'. 	K mnj In the CoUegiateteam Championships, The Ulversity of Florida lead Montreal past New York. sco 	 Andrefiff Captures
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Sunday's Results EIGHTH - 3$, C I Pu, i' Wh's team ended up in 6th place. 	 Carter's 13th home run of the 	Philadelphia II, Pittsburgh 1 I P eenL ,iAn I I rst t o,c 4 Jar,' 

	

Update on National Bowling Hall of Fame and Museum: Focal season highlighted a three-run 	Monreal .1, New York 7 	 11,11 s Radar Beam. 6 Pduir6 I 	Harness Racing 
(.s v Mood 8 Muss Mui r 

	

point d the museum will be the old time bowling "alley" setting fifth inning as the Expos 	Chicago 4. St Louis 

	

NINTH - SIC. C. I To Pearl 1 	 j 

	

with pin boys, wooden bowling balls etc. Twelve cities have In- recorded, their fourth con- 	San Diego S. Cincinnati 1 

dlcated a desire to be the site for the Hall of Fameand Museum. secutive victory, matching
Los Angeles ID. San Fran French Grand Prix 	04 V W 	

S 	 iil and, Spr, A ArIc FIRST-- I . M- I Romeo go Adi 

	

Among them, Tampa. AU others are in the mid-south, west, and their longest winning streak of 	HouSton 9, Atlanta 3 	 Il
co I 	

,-,,UI - 
ser 1 C', Sam 1 Goldon 	 AT SEMINOLE 

/ 	),'rr,' S icon N bligli 	I V,,n I)rvi-nter I 1)60 320 ) 10. 7 
the year. 	 Today's Games 	 DIJN, France (Al') - Mario for secoIld with Andretti Ill 1134' '" 	 (II), S 	i'n IIuv 140 3 40, 1 District mld.west. 	 St Louis (Underwood 1 3 and 	Andretti's breathtaking final- title race, 	 TENTH - SIC. B 	I Smart 	I,I() II fill Q . 8)74 40 	5 t 61 

Schultz -I II at PittSburgh (For 	 l'),'r 	2 	N ion Mary ('.pnC. I 	1167 20 I IF, I 
,ter I7 and Rooker 5 S). 2 	lap victory in the French Grand 	The other top finishers were lime lr,)uliies I Mrs Smlh. S Up 	SECOND-I M--- I Plurrin 

Montreat (Brown SC and Ro 	I'rUt put him only one point the Ferrari pair of l.auda and o 'iw,,y o Miry contrary. 1 	5(01, 2 Red Clay IPiper) 580410 rotors 9 7) at Chicago (Burris 	behind World Driving Chain- Argentina's CurIos Reutemanll. 	uinesomi' Rio. 8 Snazzy tm,' 	200. 3 I lukey Luke 160. 0 1 4 51 md Renko 00). 7 

	

ELEVENTH -- 5-IC. A: I Just 	1570, 1 ii 531 73100 2 of  Fenway J'io n x Bugs New York (Koosman 66) 61 pionship leader Niki Lauda. It both of whon put on high quail- I oi 	7 Shadow Way. 3 X'S C,it 	THIRD-- 13-I6, M- I Siintori Philadelphia Lonborg I 2), (01 	also, he said, "helps me forget I)' performances to tnos'c ,.t)t I Yellow Light. S Patti Shaw, 	SmIhi S 70 360100 7 Ova Frisky Cincinnati 'Seaver Ill at At 	the last two weekends." 	through the field in dramatic '. 	Au'.t,n P Not so free:,. 	S80160 700 3 Poison Time 370. 0 ;.I(x " 	 ( )5' 2610 	7 13271 1 7670. I 47 	' Houston (Andujar 91) at San 
iuintd ll9uCro 1 9i. IflI 	

Andretti's victory Sunday race-long scraps. 	 TWELFTH -30.5. I frisk Ben, 	FOURTH-- 1311 7.5- I Varsity Diego IO'Acguusto I 1), (n) 	came at the expense of Brit- 	With eight races remaining, I Maor Role I Mystery Legs. A 	(lo,nl, I Schadel 1680 1 60 160. 2 

Red Sox Ag ai n , 12-8 Los 	Angeles (Sutton 9 3) at aim's John Watson, the race the championship point stand- 	" A .mthv S Stogie Joe 6 Kim 	Sheliera:,idt' 3 60 3 40. 0 146131 60. 

	

* Ii' 7 Go Hardcul, a Leela Crazy 	t 1617) 73070 I 411 
San Francisco (Halicku 77), in) 

leader from the fourih lap ings Lauda, 33 points; Andrctti 	
FIFTH- I M- I Sarasotoga Dale 

Tuesday's Games 
Montreal at Cl,icago 	whose Brabham•Alfa. ran out of and Scheckter, 32, and Route- 	JaiAlai 	IP,.'lmrrsI 570100760, 2 Farm Chief New 	York at 	Philadelphia, gas with only a mile left in the UWJII1, 27. 	 I 2 760. 3 Co,,lmonh Fr,tt 100. 0 ByTiw Auodated Press 	ThIIe Sos 1-10, TwIns 0-8 	single. Bump Wills' fifth homer In) 	

event. It was Andretti's third 	 157) 1120. 1 (376) 4660, 2 061 
"Anything can happen here," 	Chicago took Its biggest first- of the season added the last two 	St Louis at Pittsburgh, (n) 	 At L'a;tona Dvach 

Cincinnati at AlIanIa. InI 	victory this year In the JI'S- 	 SATURDAY'S MATINEE 
said Baltimore Manager Earl place lead of the season, three Texas runs. 	 Houston at San Diego, (n) 	lotus. P, 	 Alb,'rU, Chcv 	I,?) 	HollOn? 370 120 780 2 An6heIle 

/810 900 640 2 IlobOvy 131 , 	llOi 20 * (t sr- Ily.' Mermaai 1(10. 0 

RESULTS 	 SIXTH- I M- I Santas ,uri - Weaver, repeating the most games in the AL West, by corn- 	Toronto won the nightcap Oil 	Only games schiduIed 	 Fuel shortage was the prob. 	"Y 	FIRST- I 

popular cliche about Fenway pleting a four-game sweep of rookie Steve Stagga' two-run 
Minnesota. 	 single in the eighth. Staggs has 	

1cm that cost Andretti victory in 	 $111 '3 hr-no layer (5) 6 4O 013) 	2 6 30 20, 1)2 6 11 198 40. 7 011 

Park in Boston. This weekend, 	 Leaders 	.Sweden two weeks ago, and a '.1(X) 7)7 15) 98)00 	 SEVENTH-- I M- I Zircon Abbe 

Weaver saw something very 	Wilbur Wood hurled a three- hit safely in all four games he's 	 mix-up of fueling and a bad pit SECOND-1 Reno Pecona (11 ?X(ofneW 8 DO I 60 1 60 2. Lillie Hot 
 

Returns 
unusual 	 hitter in the opener and cruised appeared in since being re- 	National League 	 II 60 6 10 I" 7 Irusui, Davila (3) 110 1 6)) 1 10 3 s,'ir Bengali 3 20,  

	

110 170 3- UrmaricOvy (SI 160, 	0)21) 960 1 121)) 3100 7051 
TheOrloles' 21vlctory s 	home behind five Chicago five called from the minor leagues 	BATTING 1113 JO baIt) Sum stop cost bm the laurels in the Four \/Vinners 0)1 3' 1340 P113)119 70, 111331 	EIGHTH- I M- I Middle I 

runsinthesecondlnnlng.Jorge last week. 	 mons. SIL. 311. Griffey, Cm. 	Pocono 500 last week. 
P,,rkcr. Poll. 171. TrIIIo, Cm. 3??. 	Andretti said,-Il l know what 	 12910 00(7 11 19830 	 (tI does) 370 320 160. 7 Nifty day culminated a three-game O 

	and Richie Zisk had run- 	Angels I, A's 4 	 (Vlenline, 7.511. 323 	 John is feeling," and Watson 	INGL.E WOOD, Calif. lAP) 
- 1060 110. 1 7li'tor Cheva 181 1060 (toy 760 0 15,1 6 10. No VriFcct 

THIRD-1 IruSta Carlos 131 I) 	I alt, Ityrd 1 602 40, 1 T,ippahanna 
sweep of the stumbling Red 
Sox, who have dropped nine scoring singles In the Inning. 	Frank Tanana became the 	RUNS Grittily, Cin,C4, Morgan, 

came back with, '1 know 110W 	Laffit Pincay, riding at Holly- too. 3 Rt.'noOvy (7) 360. 01311 w.iiirring thiS race. 707 
straight games and have fallen 	A pair of four-run innings first 12-game winner In 	Con 63. Smith, LA. 63. W infield, 50. 

	

63 Groster, (in. 37. Rose, (in. 57 	how Mario felt in Sweden." 	wood Park Sunday for the first '0 60 	I'll SI It..) 80. 1(1 I 3) 	NINTH- I M- I Carter Raker 
1.067 00 	 iH,,ojcn,iis) 1)806 20 600. 7 Mannafrom a five-game first-place paced Chicago In the second jorleagueson his 24th birthday. 	RUNS HATTED IN Garvey, LA, 	Andretti had known through- 	time in a week after a suspen- 	FOURTHI Maion Pcini 4) P1150680 4 EasIer April 3-20. 0 II 

	

lead to a one-game, second- game. Jim Spencer's 12th home Tanana completed his 16th 16 GI-osler, Cm, 77. Cey, LA, 69. out 
the race that although he 	sion, rode four winners in his 1100640 380 2 Traai Paco It) 600 ii JA (XI 1 171 6) Ill 60. 2 04 

place deficit In the American run, a two-run shot, capped the game In 19 starts with a live- Ileoch. (in, II. Burroughs. All, 6.0. 
1 1 	 iVinlicld. SD, oo 	 was right on Watson's rear 	return to the track. 	 ISO. 1 Victor Egurbi III 3 00, Qll 	TENTH - 1311 M- I S,iiol (tfl.r 

	

N 3 Victor Equrbb 131 380, Qmi II 	I uille )l4,,uI 1 00 500 6 10. 7 1 inns 
League East. The sweep wasn't four-run first and Jim E.ssian hitter. 	 HITS Grilfey. (in, 105. Garvey, wheels, he didn't have the pow- 	Piiicay, suspended for seven 

'.1 6.1) I'll 01 10100 TIll 31 671 70 	II 70 1060 3 Senator Gene and Abu Bannister hit back-to- 	Indiana , Royals 3 	LA. 101; Parker, rch. 101. WinlielcI, 

11 	
wiprecedented, but the IW Sox back shots lit the fourth. 

	Rico Carty's fourth-inning SO. 91. Troolpielon, SOL, 94 	er to pass him. lie finally got 	calendar days by 11611YWOO'd 	FIFTH - I Olicar E(jurbi (I) 17 40 i10 Q 116) VS40. T iill4i i6JW, 
aren't often so helpless at DOUBLES Cromrtle, .7.511. 71. through when Watson's engine 	Park officials for interference 1900 6(10, 7 ti,:ldc Cohian 121 S 60 I II 

11 	home. 	 Yankees 24, flgeri 1-10 	home run snapped a 3-3 tie and keiI, 511, 73. Rote, (in, 7)' sputtered with fuel starvation, 	in the first race June fl, got off 	
iSo 3 tIu,uon C,uiSti II (S) S20, 	A 7.301. 14 101.780 

Beaton Manager Don Zimmer 	Ron Guidry's six-hlrer arid carried the Indiana past Kansas Parser, Pqh, 27. Grlffey, Cm, 21 

must be wondering when a vie. Roy White's eighth-inning City. Carty also singled in a run 	116 IPI ES Brock. . SaL. 	. 	
The cars were charging side- to a fast start Sunday by scor- 

V 

	

Muimiphry. SaL, 6 Almon, so. a, by-side through a tight bend at 	illg in the first three races. He 
ii 	tory will happen for his team double brought Nei York its ill the seventh. 	 Winfield, 50, 6. S Tied With S 	the time. "We were careful not 	WO!) again Ill the sixth race. 

again, 	 opening-game victa"y. White 	The game drew 54,690 fans 	HOME RUNS Schmidt, Phi, 	
to knock each other off the 	Pincay has ridden 64 winners 

	

lturrouqtis. All, 71, Bench, (Ifi, I?. 	track," Aiidi'cttl said. "We both 	during the meet. lie is the sec- "We need a solid pitching collected three more hits In the who saw Jim Kern pitch three (iFosler, (in, 77. Garvey, LA. 77, 

game to break out of this," nightcap. 	 isuIiigs of shutout relief to pre- (coy. LA. Il. Winfield, SD. I? 	had so much at stake, but It was 	OIIdletIdIllg jockey here behind 
noted Zimmer, who signed a 	A four-run rally In the ninth serve the victory for Pat Deb- 	STOLEN BASES Taiureras. Pgh, 

quite something. I wouldn't like 	Sandy Hawley, who has record- 
3.7, 	 31. GRichards, SD, 27, Morgan, Cm. -- ,.e_ c: '.e wcckcnd, inni brought thc Tigers vlctc ROfl. 	

16 Cabrll, ('(In, 26. Cedlino, HIn, 76. to do that maneuver every 	ed 9f victories. 
making him the Red Sos' man- ry in the second game. The 	 106)415, LA, 76 	 day." 
age, through IM. 	 Yankees had rallied from a M PITCHING 6 Decisions) Ru, 	Third was Britain's reigning A. A I. 649, 1 73, RFleuScp,,l. Chi. Baltimore collected 16 hIts deficit to a 64 tie. 	 II 2. 616. 721. Candlrla. Pgh, 	world champion, James liwit, 	Mariners Send 
and won the game behind the 	Ron LeFlore led off the ninth 600. 775. Denny. SIL. 7 2. 7/I, 361. who gunned oif the front row of 
power hitting of Lee May, Ed- with a homer off Dick Tldrow, Crowds High k • 	Cm, 91' 750, 307. OStit the grid while Andretti lost Smith To AAA 
die Murray and Ken Singleton. 6-3, and Rusty Staub connected 	

ton, LA. 93. 750, 76$ Reed. Phi, 6 
7 	730 2 40, Carlton, Ph 1. 101, 711. ground spinning his wheels. 

May drove In four runs with his for his ninth of the season one 	ST. LOUIS (AP) - Sunday 109 	 Hunt led for three laps, but 	SEATTLE (AP) - The 
12th homer of the year and two out later. Jason Thompson had attendance of 42,885 at Busch 	STRIKEOUTS PNlekro, All, feeling ill with stomach trouble, 	Seattle Mariners announced 
singles, Murray had three RBI three 11131 In the game for De- Stadium pushed the paid ad. II), Rogers. MII, lOS, Kocsman, 

	

PlY, 95; Richard, Hln, 94, Seaver. (Ould not fight off first Watson 	they have Optioned outfielder 
with Will 10th homer and two troll, 	 missions total to 156,311 for a Cin, 	 ' 	and then Andretti. 	 Tommy Smith to the Rochester 
singles, and Singleton had three 	The split left the Yankees one four-game weekend series be- 	 Alldretti's teammate Gunnar 	club of the International 
singles, an RBI and scored a game ahead of Boston In the AL. tween the Chicago Cubs and St. 	American League 	 Nllssoii from Sweden admitted 	League. 
run. 	 - 	East and 1" games ahead of Louis Cirdinals. 	 BATTING (115 at bats) Carew, 

	

Mm. 407. Dade. (Ic, .317; "stock. he made a mistake setting his 	A spokesman for the Amen- 

I
Elsewhere in the American Baltimore. 

	

	 The series total was the $CC Mm. 331. SIngleton, Dal, -331; Fisk, rear wing Sunday morning and 	can League baseball tealIl said 
Leagues the White Sox swept a 	 9, $4aj'j 	3 	ond4argest for a four-game (iSa, 331 	 had insufficient downforce 	Smith would be Oil 24-hour re- 

I doubleheader fm-cm Minnesota 	Left-hander Jerry Augustine, series at the downtown facility, 	RUNS Carew, Mn, Cl.. Fisk, 

	

(550. S9. tSovtOCk Mm, e. Lemon, cope with a track that became 	call from the Baltimore Orioles 
6-0 and 104, the New York 9-9, tossed a four-hitter for his C*COdeCIonly bY 12,193 during Chi. $7. Bonds, Cal, SI 	 slippery wider the hot sw,, 	farm club. 
Yankees best Detroit 24 before 10th complete game of the 	an August, 1967 confrontation 	RUNS BATTED IN Hisle, Mm, Running fifth, he took fourth 
losing 10.6 to the Tigers inthe son and DonMoney smacked a between the Cards and San 13. zS. Chi. SI, Muns NY. SI; 

nightcap, Milwaukee slugged pinch-hit grand slam homer in Francl.w Giants. 	
Thompson, Oct. SC. Carew, Mn, . ,All France's Jacques Laffite 

HITS Carew, PAIn, 123: Vows', was forced to pit after a colli- 
Seattle l03,'Tew beat Toronto the ninth imming to pace the 	Top draw among the games Mit. Cl; 

"stock, 

PAin, 93: Ss%leIo8s, ,don with the Brabbam of Ger- 
6.3 in 10 Innings' in the first Brewers- 	' 	i 	Against the Cubs was 80,240 cli- flsn 'I, Rice, Bsn, 9I;,ChambHs, 

'gazne,ft id pad the double- 	Rangers 	Blue Jays .o 	Saturdsy, the atadlumn'a largest NY. 9$, Bannister, Clii, l. 	 ITUOJI Hans Stuck. 

61W 

	

DOUBLES Reiackson, NY, 23; 	South African Jody Scheck- 
headei-'s second game to the 	TezastiedtheopenerctlJOtm' nlghtcrowd.Theseriesswelled McRae, KC, 73, Lemon, Chi, 77;  ter 

, 
ill 11w Wolf, also got 

Blue Jays 5.'3 CaIIornIa de- Ellis' RBI double hi the ninth St. Louis' gate count for the HiSli, min, 29; Ilurleson, sin, 	
knocked off the track by the 

feated Oakland 6.4 and Cleve'. inning, then won it In the 10th on Ye'$F to *,Z,0 for 41 dates Vcmunl. PAll. IC. 

	

TRIPLES Carew, PAIn, II. Rit•. J hard-driving Clay Regazzoni of 	cmcta 
land tppped Kansas CIty 6-3. 	Juan Beniquex' runscor tog compared to 	in 1976. 	lisa, 6. Randolph. NV. 7, Cowent, Switzerld. Rut he still is tied 	MW 

'i- ' , ',.,-,'. ,u,.,',.- , ' .'i" 	 -- :1,. 01 
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NDEPENDENCE DAY,, JULY 41  1977 *  'He said he knew he was dying. His final 
'You are not looking with your eyes. You thought was, ,  lt,s a shame I'm going to die. 	

OUR$-E[\ ES • this force that is you, but not human. There 

__________
are aware of this beautiful light. You are I have so many things I have to do.'  Then 	 ______he was Instantly there.'
are no thoughts, no doubts, no questions Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Monday, July 4, 1077-lB 	
and no turmoil. You don't want to leave 
this place.' 

He Died Three Times - And Lived To Te' 
By DORIS DIETRICH 
Herald Correspondent 

What happens when you die? 
What is life like, after death? 
These are questions we all have asked, at one time or 

another. They are questions that very few people are 
qualified to answer. 

One must the first, and then return to life to be able to 
describe the experience. 

The near-miraculous advances of modern medicine 
have made possible this admittedly rare phenomenon. 

It happened to a Sanford man recently - a professional 
man of reliable reputation, and whose medical records 
verify his experiences. 
This man -  we'll call him simply John Doe -  crossed 

the threshold of death three times during a recent illness. 
As he relates his experiences -  which were identical in 

all three instances  - his usually happy-go-lucky nature 
and sparkling wit give way to intense seriousness. 

He said others had told him of dying, but they described 
conditions similar to a dream. Sometimes they mentioned 
motion as well as voices and music. 

But Doe claims he experienced no mental, physical or 
spiritual reflexes. He said he knew he was dying but 
wanted to spaw a family member the trauma of wit-
nessing his death. His final thought was, "ft's a shame I'm 
going to die. I have so many things I have to do." 

Then he was Instantly 'there" - in that environment, 
or state of being which comes immediately after death. 

He continued, "It is not like a dream. You don't see 
yourself, but you know it is you. You do not see your 
person and suddenly your brain is clean. Everything is 
beautiful. . . bright. A very very bright white light all 
around you. It doesn't shine in your eyes. It doesn't bother 
you. Then you start getting aware of other things around 
you. 

"The only thing I was aware of was a blue mist in front 
of me and a golden mist in my back and around my head. 
A beautiful golden mist around this thing that was me. 
Everything is Just happiness and suddenly you have to 
leave this place. You know you have to leave but you don't 
want to. And suddenly you open your eyes and people are 
around you again," he continued. 

Speaking rapidly with his dark eyes dancing, Doe said, 
"These clouds I was seeing were engulfing me and 

surrowd1ng me and giving me such a pleasant sensation. 
There was no suffering at all. No physical contact. 
Absolute happiness." 

Although Doe has strong religious convictions, he said 
he had never been confirmed in any organized religion. As 
it child he attended an Episcopal school and his father was 
a 33rd degree Mason. 

He laughed, "When I was a child we had Saturday night 
meetings at our home where a Mason, a Jusult priest, a 
rabbi, if Baptist and an Episcopalian met to drink coffee 
and smoke cigars and argue religion and philosophy." 

Before his death experiences, Doe said he was not really 
stn'e that life after death existed. He stressed he had no 
fear of death previously, nor does he presently. HIS theory 
is that each individual makes his own heaven or hell on 
earth. 

Regarding spirit communication, Doe said, "I don't 
believe that anybody from the other side Is going to direct 
anything here. I think we have the will to do it ourselves." 

Doe appeared concerned about reincarnation. He stated 
he could not understand why some persons are born with 
varying degrees of intelligence while others are lacking. 

II About it"' 
Leaning forward and gesturing, Doe added, "I do 

believe we are divided in three parts and all three are 
Interrelated. I believe you have a little part of God, 
supreme being, founder, architect, Buddha or what have 
you in you that is perfect, which let's call soul. 

"Then on the other end Is the material body which Is a 
conduction of that part of God to help you do things around 
you. 

"Then between the two is your spirit. That is the one you 
have to include to reach as much of God as possible and 
separate as much of the material part as you can. 

"And that Is the only one you can develop and improve 
upon. That has to be the one. The God portion is already 
perfect, so you can't improve. Therefore the spirit 
remains the only development area." 

John Doe enthusiastically repeated the Illuminating 
lights of his death experience. He laughed, "I didn't feel or 
see any dark shadows of death." 

He concluded, "You are not looking with your eyes. You 
are aware of this beautiful light. You are this force that is 
you, but not human. There are no thoughts, no doubts, no 
questions and no turmoil. You don't want to leave this 
place." 

A time to Repledge ourselves ... Born of a revolution, this country began with a 
pledge, liberty a justice for all. Now, more than 200 years later, we Americans 

I. 

are still striving for these goals. It's easy to find fault, but it takes dedication and 
uni' 'to bct changes as or :f-  hers did. We h' ' fre!c now c 
do it peacefully. Let's celebrate that freedom today a honor our nation for what's 
been achieved. Then, let's join together with a renewed sense of purpose to reach 
our goal. 

He's Breaking Vows On My Sofa 	
. 	 Hallbeck Nolan 

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
and I have a friend who is 
married with two small babies. 
This man brings his girlfriends 
over to our house. We are good 
friends with both him and his 
wife. 

I feel that by allowing this 
man to bring his girlfriend 
hnrn wn n,. 'nn,lsn1.. .i.. 

at a supermarket and give their smoking, and when I would 
money to strangers? 	gently remind him of his 

The people they give cash to promise, he would tell me that 
wouldn't give them groceries on he was "trying" and I should be 
credit if their whole family was a little more patient. Exchange VOWS 
dying of malnutrition. 	 "We have been married for 

FED UP WITH PEOPlE eight years now, and this turkey Elena Ruann Hailbeck and a light green, full length gown 

( 	•, / married June at 2 p.m. with design. She carried a single 

	

DEAR FED UP: There ar Is still puffing, only he tries to 	." Robed  John  Nolan Jr. were patterned  with  a green rosebud 
two kinds of people in 	hide it from me. 

His deceit irritates me more Robert French officiating at the rosebud to match her gown. 
V 14S 1U3 	

world: The givers and takers. 	
itsii 

4°ctions. 
	tim 

£ "DTOflcT; the rcdU 1oznera ,ia &i44., M. 	
-- ez'mony at the Longwood  t a... lallbcck, istcr a.' 

bluntly that he can do as he 
breaking  his marriage vows on spend their cash elsewhere are patient? And do you think he 

Shoulti  we  Just tell mm 	DEAR FRIEND: If he's eluding your relatives) whoHow much longer should I be 
r 	

\ 	 The bride is  the daughter of rosebud pattern. She carried  a 

I 	, 	'• 	
' 	Civic League building. 	bride, was bridesmaid in a light 

yellow gown with yellow ' pleases, but not in our house? your  solo, whether  his  wife "hikers," You may complal 	ever sincerely tried to quit? My husband s&ss his wile knows or not Is beside the point, but the next time someone " 	DISGUSTED IN CALIF. I Mr. and Mrs. Richard single matching rosebud. knows that's going on and as 
long as she doesn't care, why Since you disapprove of his broke and needs groceries on 	DEAR DISGUSTED: Give Hallbeck, Candler, N.C. The 

conduct, don't make it any credit, you won't 	him until the 4th of July, and if 	 i 	 . 
. 	 bridegroom is the son of tr. 	Timmy Nolan served his 

Vero Beach. 	 were Bill Posey and Dean 
he's still smoking -  and Mrs. Robert J. Nolan  Sr., brother as best man. Ushers 

should we' 	
euler  for him by  providing him  down, because  )in are 

a fireworks_I have no way of Should I find out if his wife with a place to rendezvous, 	
"giver." The takers may eat knowing if he sincerely tried. Reynolds. realty knows? And if she knows 	DEAR ABBY: I am an  in.  better, but the givers sleep Perhaps 

he did. rm told it's 

	

Given in marriage by her 	Following a reception at the and doesn't care should it depeideiit grocer with a better, 	
harder to quit smoking than to father, the bride wore a gown of  Longwood Civic League, the 

I still don't like the Idea of a
matter? 	

question for you, Why do some 	DEAR ABBY: Before the quite drinking. off-white colored fabric with couple left on a wedding trip to 
customers (including relatives) wedding "X" promised to give 

CONFIDENTIAL TO "THE empire waist, pleated bodice Key West. $ married man breaking his ask for groceries on credit, but up cigarettes. 	 KENISHA KID": Be patient and short puf fed sleeves. Her 
They will make their home in marriage vows on our sofa. when they have the cash they 	For the first three years after Dessert Is never the first 	 matching headpiece was Tall

ahassee where the bride is I 	 ' 	

, employed as a secretary at and she carrieda bouquet of 

What do you think? 	will drive an  extra mile to p our  marriage, he was still course. 	 trimmed with pearls and lace 
1  

daises. 	 Florida State University and 4  
the bridegroom is a student 

Rebecca Lee Hailbeck served studying for his masters degree 
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT .JUI' NOLAN JR. 	her sister as honor attendant In in music. 

Area Engagements 
.1 

Henley, Campbell 	 McElrath 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Carltn D. 	
/ 	

. 	McClanahan 

	

Henley, Lake Mary, announce 	
' 	 / 	. 	• Sr., Sanford, announce the 

Mr. and Mrs. T.H. McElrath 
the engagement of their 

	

daughter, Usa Carol Henley, to 	 . 	 engagement of their daughter, 
- 	 . 	 Guy Arthur Campbell, son of Jean Anne McElrath, to John 

" 	 William McClanahan, son of 1.. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Roy Campbell, 
Fern Park. r' Cmdr. (Ret.) and Mrs. A.A. 

	

Miss Henley, born In Hum- 	 McClanahan,  Sanford. 

	

boldt, lean., is the grand. 	 ••. 	 The bride-elect Is a graduate 
daughter of Mrs. John Stovall, of Central Adult School, Sui. 'I and Mrs. Hallie Henley, both of ford, and attended Seminole 

	

Humboldt. A 1976 graduate of 	 '. 	 Community College. Her fiance 

. 	 " .-i\ 	• 

Lyman High  School, she was a a graduate of Key West high 
I, cheereader, Miss Junior School and Stetson University, I' 

Civitaji, a member of the DeLand. 
homecomiig 	court, 	a 	 . 	The wedding will be Aug. 12. 
wrestlerette and yearbook 
editor. She is presently at- 

MULLEIIS 	 'liii' Muller family of Geneva held its annual family reunion with all members tending Seminole Community 	HENLEY 	 MeELI11%TIi gathering at the old family church, Snowhill Missionary Baptist, for services of College and is employed at the REUNITED 	 thanksgiving. Pictured are the nine children of the late Rev, and Mrs. Arthur .1. Flagship U.S. Bank of 
Muller (front, from left) Arbesto M. Johnson, and the family's oldest living aunt, Seminole. 

	

Mrs. liallie q. IIau'per, and Finley if. Muller. Also (back, from left) Willit'i. 	Her
N.Y., is the grandson of Mrs.

cr fiance, boni in Buffalo, 
Ma 	M Malone, Ida . Anderson, Ilariette M. Anderson. Stanley 1. Muller, Madge 	John C. hey, and the late Mr. ,14 	 ('ohms and Freddie M. Motley. 	

Hey, and the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur J. Campbell, all of 
Buffalo. A 1975 graduate of 
Lyman High School, he was 'I Want To Be Happy...' active in Key Club, Lettermen 
Club and wrestling. 

The wedding will be Sept. 3, By NORMAN NADEL 	having a regular  check-up. 	power for favors. Conceding terms hedonic-phobia, a fear of a the First Baptist Church of So it should not be surprising that much in our lives  Is beyond pleasure that in some cases can Lake Mary. NEW YORK - (NEA) - If to encounter "Exuberance," our control - accidents, ear- become morbid or pathological. 
misery loves company, hap- subtitled "A Philosophy of thquakes, disappointments, 	This is only one of many  piness is a compulsive sharer. Happiness," by Dr. Paul Kurtz fire, flood, illness, death - points on which he tangles with Nobody na0 thin htter than IPTO1!1th?t!! Boci.. 179 p 	much in rur  ilva also Is La ,w MIHIC seligious teaching, inure 	FAIRWAY    lyricist Irving Caesar when he $8.%), except  that Kurtz is a own hands, including our prevalent in the past than 

	

wrote: '1 want to be happy, but genuine, card-carrying chances of surviving disasters. today, that pleasure can be 	LAUNDROMAT I won't be happy, 'till make you philosopher and dues-paying Humanists have a high regard morally suspect. 	 Dry Cleaning at budget happy too." This was to Vincent humanist. He is professor of for mankind. 	 I do fault Kurtz for putting 	prices and coin laundry Youmans' tune for the 1925 philosophy at the State 	Bright, affable, learned, deft down the meditative, cloistered 	service in a pleasant at. : 
Broadway musical "No, No, University of New York at  at debate and a very nice guy to  tile. 	 mosphere. open  7 am. 
Nanette, 

Before and since  Caesar ar - 	
Buffalo, as well as editor of The know,  Kurtz  has written  a fairly 	Probably he doesn't really 	daily. Located at . . . . 
Humanist  magazine, 	 predictable though no less  expect everybody to plunge  into 	FAIRWAY PLAZA 

especially since -  books by 	So? you ask. Can't humanists welcome book, for a humanist. llfethewayhedoes  -  and there 	On Hwy. 17.92at27th 
Cheerful Chariles - or be happy? Indeed they can. 	He's not merely pushing Is no vanity in his approach to 	 332.9739 

	

Charlenea - have been hitting However, as a rule they are too happiness; Kurtz is an apostle life or to this book. lie's Just 	'rrv it you'll like  III 
the market in a steady stream. busy fighting with astrologers, of exuberance (the word ap- carried along by his own en-  
In recent seasons, felicity has seers, spiritualists, spokesmen pears no fewer than eight times thuslasm - or exuberance. 
been promised through reliance - 
On vitamins, religion, 
roughage, living life for 
yoursel ,lIving life only for 
othera,  "letting it all hang out" 
(whatever that means), 
Jumping up bright-eyed in the 
morning and saying something 
aunahiny to the first sad apple 
YOU  meet (who  probably will 
hang one on you for your  pains), 
meditation, missionary zeal, 
long walks,  sex abstinence from 
Pleasures  of the flesh, and 

For organized religion, 
evangelists and themselves to 
meditate much on happiness. 
They are enjoying themselves 
too much. 

Humanists get in a lot of 
trouble because many people 
think they are atheist, which 
some of them might be. 
Generally, however, they admit 
to the likelihood of some 
creative force beyond our 
understanding, but they caution 
against counting on that higher 

04110mor-  Mir 

I. 

I 
I,  

i 

I 

Just on the book jacket). No 
halfway measures for him. 

His philosophy is predictable 
humanistic in that it puts the 
prospect of happiness in our 
own hands; we must do, dare, 
try, create, strive, taste every 
experience, savor life to the 
fullest, as long as we don't hurt 
anybody, Including ourselves. 
He warns against hedoidsin - 
total selfindulgence and living 
only for pleasure. But he speaks 
out as strongly against what he 

AAA Employment Lakeview Nursing Center Soars Catalog Sales Office Dick Joyce Will Drilling Sanford Carpet, Linoleum & Tile Mr. a Mrs. Wayne Doyle $1 Commercial fit U. Second St. Pinecreit Shopping Center At. 3, Son 346 Iii S. Park Ave. Sanford Sanford Sanford Sanford Sanford Sanford 

Bill MaIicsowki, REALTOR Sunshine TV Sales & Service Flagship U.S. Bank of Seminole Wieboldt Camera Shop Bill aaer Volkswagen Inc. Sages Market 
411 W. 22115 It. 600 W. 0th St. 3000 S. Orlando Drive 210 S. Park Ave. 3310 S. Orlando Drive 2401 Sanford Ave. 
Sanford Sanford Sanford Sanford Sanford Sanford 

Harrell a 	Beverly Transmissions Dynamic Properties Taylor's Natural Foods 
Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce John 

Sanford Beauty College W. Garnett White, Broker 
Krid,r, Associate oo W. urn $I, 

Sanford 
S. V. Hardwick Broker Sanford Plaza Sanford 

3329 S. Sanford Ave. 
Sanford III W. commercial. Sanford Deltolla Sanford 

Reynolds Lock £ Safe Service Robson Marine Country Furniture Distributors 
Sandfewood Villas Wilson Maier Furniture Co. Col. James H. Dyson OIl French Ave. 202$ Hwy 17.02 I miii east of 1.4 inSt. Rd. 44, 
Rental Apartment Homes 311 1. First St. U.S. Army (Rol,) Sanford Sanford Sanford. Phone 323.1223 
III W. Airport Blvd., Seaford Sanford P.O. Boa 00, •nlerprlse, Fl. 

Cable Boat Co. Esterson Land Clearing SAKS $nte,Fi445 Inc. 
Nix Podding a Upholstering Sanford Electric Co. 

Carroll's Furniture 100 Silver Lake Rood all. 3. Son 34I.A 2130 I. Colonial Drive 
709 Celery Ave. 2122 Park Drive 

oi W. First St. Sanford Sanford Orlando 
Sanford Sanford 

Sanford 
Orlando Helicopter Airways Forest City Goodrich Errol L. Greene, REALTOR 

Mines Auto Parts Hill Lumber & Hardware American Rent-All in Sanford Bldg. 5, Sanford Airport Hwy. 436. I mile west 1.4 $11 111 Maitland Ave., 

222 5. Magnolia Ave. 223 W. Third St. 603 W. 27111 St. Sanford 0624433 or 0424033 Suite Iii, Maitland 

Sanford k'ford Sanford Pan American Bank of Dolary Lake Mary TV CWO Robert & Edwina Orandinofti 
Mary.Esther's ISO Hwy. 1?.0t lit W. Wilbur Ave. (Across 133 Pinecrest Drive 

Wm. J. Thompson Realty Chess & Company oo Park Ave. Delary from Shop IN Go, Lake Mary Sanford 
2711 Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 

342 Oak Ave. 
Sanford 

Sanford Shoemaker Construction Co. Vincent's Carpentry Sanford Dry Cleaners 
Holiday inn of Sanford 211 W. 25111 St. 1200 Crescent St. 113 S. Palmetto Ave. 

Sanford Sawing Center Sanford Auction On Lake Sanford Sanford Sanford 
0$ State St. (Sanford Plaza) use S. French Ave. Sanford Animal Haven Grooming a DeCor Unlimited Sanford Mirror £ Glass Sanford Sanford Mr. 0 Mrs. Roy 0. Green Boarding Kennels 1242 N. Hamilton St. 26A S. French Ave. 

Hal Colbert Realty Inc. ill W. Airport Blvd. Hwy. 44 West, Sanford Longwood Sanford. 3321201 or 3220203 
*i W. urn St. 
Sanford 

Mobile World Sales £ Service. Inc. 
Hwy. 17.02 

Sanford Baird-Ray Datsun Donna 	Canada, 	Dressmaking. Rudy's Automotive Service 

Longwood Blair Agency Hwy 436 Upholstery. 734 Batwood Circle, )i2? Sanford Ave. 
Bateman Realty 
2430 S. Sanford Ave. Sanford Auto Parts 2510 A South Oak Ave. Fern Park Sanford. Phone 322.0707. Sanford 

Sanford Ill W. First St. (Corner of Park a Oak), Sanford Citizens Bank of Oviedo Steven Balint Carpentry Hendrix Antiques & Refinishing 
Downtown Sanford 114 Geneva Drive III Bunker Lane Hwy. lit, Oviedo 

Sweeney's Office Supply, Inc. 
229 Magnolia Ave. Jeany Clark Realty, REALTOR 

iiii a Betty's Restaurant Ovid. Sanford Phone 341.37$ 

Sanford Enterprise 2111 5. Sanford Ave. Katie's Wekiva River Landing Buddy Bridges Tree Service Slack Hammock Fish Camp 

Phone 3115-233-11111  
Sanford Wokiva Park Drive Nt . 	, 2 	Box 415, Sanford Just off 410 ____

oney Mo 	Appliances 
it. £ Palmetto Ave. Nelson I Company KnIghts of Columbus  At. I, Boa III, Sanford Phone 333.3701 North of Oytede 

Sanford 0 Wheeler Fertilizer Council 1317 Jim Rowe Pest Control Johnny Walker Real Pilate Inc. AAA Tree Service 

012 1. broadway, Oviedo 2304 Oak Ave., Sanford 2424 Iroquois Ave. General Contractor 1301 S. Eastlake 
Puck's Rostauraists £ Catering. 1231 

Knight's Shoe Store William a Claire Burns  Sanford 104 Country Club Rd., Lake Mary Longwood. Phone 3301242 
Sanford Ave. I Magnolia Cintor, 
Downtown Sanford 300 5. First St 1141 Ferguson Ethel's Antique Shop Quality Qualit 	Atbil The all Dip 

Sanford Deltena  At. I , Box i4l.A 711 N. Orlando Ave. 2430 French Ave. 
Li. Cmdr. (flat.) & Mrs. A. A. 

Hunt's Tuxedo Feed Store George Willn'er Associates Inc. Sanford Maitland Sanford 
McClanahan Sr., Patti a Joiss, 
409 Iditha Circle, Sanford lii S. Sanford Ave. 1117 9. Hwy. 436 Bob L. Ufa (U.S. Navy Ret.) Grady Scott Frames 'N Stuff 

Sanford Altamonte Springs General Insurance Agent 164 Country Club Circle 101 S. French Ave. 
Crank Conofructian I Realty P.O. lox 431, Lake Mary Sanford Sanford 
III N. Hwy. 17.02 McRohorts Tires Al Porzig Plumbing 
Cassell" $1 W. First St. 701 S. French Ave. Certified Welding £ Sheet Metal Dick's Appliances All American Flag P.l5 £ Flags 

Sanford Sanford 101 	French Ave. 2617 S. French 1231 5. Williamson Road 
Juanita's Flowers Sanford Sanford Longwood 
1000 Block of Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 

Burns Toast. Service & U.11aul 
25th St. & Hwy. 17.01 

Sanford Airport Authority 
Airport Blvd. Dove's Taxidermy Service Clark 	Hirt Construction & Blitz Clean Janitorial Service 

Sanford Sanford 2531 French Ave. P.O. Box 30 

' 

Room $11. Atlantic Sank Bldg. 
Ratlift & Sons Auto Parts • Sanford Osteen Sanford 
2134 Orlando Drive Adcock Roofing Co. I Bike £ Mower Center of Sanford 

A Child's World Kings Supplijs Sanford Adcock Paint Center 
Of French Ave., Sanford 

006 French Ave. 
Sanford 2014 S. Sanford 22 Ave. 

Payton Realty 
40 Hiawatha Ave. 21134 S 	Park Drive 

Harold Hall Realty Sanford Sanford Sanford 
24$ S. Hwy. u.n Wift Realty Sonkarik Glass I Paint Co. 
son" 243? S. Myrtle Ave. 210 Magnolia Ave. Harold's Hair Styling Avant's Beauty Salon D. I. Rucker Plumbing 

Sanford Sanford & Barber Shop 1011 S. French Ave. 2210 1 	French Ave. 
Taylor Rental 
310 Orlando Drive Kodor Jewelers Smith Bedding a Furnitu, Co.

Home 

716 W. First St., Sanford Sanford Sanford 

Sanford lii S. Park Ave. 2200 S. French Ave. Appliance Center A £ B 	ontractors Action Honda 

Sanford Sanford 1701 W. First It. 217 Forrest Drive 3013 S. Hwy. 17.01 
Capt. a Mrs. A. A. Mcctonalsa.i Jr. Sanford Sanford Sanford 
Kathy and Matte. University of Sanford Tire £ Muffler Center H. B. Owens Phillips 66 Station 

Brook's Cleaners 's Longwoodood TV 
Pill. Law $cheel, Gainesville. Fla. 430 S. French Ave. 

Sanford 
SOS French Ave. 
Sanford 2041 $. Sanford Ave. 

Miller 
3610 Orlando Drive 600 N. Hwy. 477 

Deli's Awdlies Canter Sanford Sanford Longwood 
Hwy. 46 west Kampi Title a Guaranty Mr. & Mrs. Walter Gielow 
Sanford N 304 	. Park Ave. 2101 Community Way Woodruff's Garden Center Moore Realty Jones Window Repair Service, 140 

Sanford Sanford III Celery Ave. At. 2, Boa 434 N. Nt. 434 	Unit 	II 	Altamonte 
lowers BOeVty Bail. Santora Lonwoó Iptings. p, 043.5040 
Bram Towen Apartmouts 
Sanford 

Dekle's Gulf Service 
2510 French Ave. 

Veterans if Foreign Wars Flagship Lake Front Blvd. 

• 

Sank of Sanford Kokomo Tool Company Kepy Cat Printing 
Sanford Sanford Downtown Sanford Oil W. First St. Zayre Plaza, Corner Hwy. 17.02 0 

Kish Real E Estate Inc. 
Ill? South French Ave. Pa isis. Plower Farm Inc. Lloyd's Bicycle Shop Osteen Bridge Fish Camp Sanford 416, Fern Park 

Sanford Wholesale Only Celery & Melionville End of Celery Ave. St. Johns Realty Wilkerson Lumber Inc. 

Celery Ave., Sanford Sanford Sanford 121 N. Park Ave. ISO N. Hwy. 17.02  

14 industrial Park Coggins Appliance Service B £ W Market Chico & The Man Sanford Longwood 
14 0 $R 44 Sanford Airport, Sanford 1303 1. Sanford Ave. Junc. Hwy. 17.01 £ 427 Sanford Mobile Park Oibrn Book £ Bible Store 
rn Mosree Phone 3231504 Sanford Five Points 3311 S. Orlando Drive 7101 Sanford Ave. 

Leogwd ouic, PrOduCts inc. 
III l.app-si PiPso 

Stesistroin Realty 
2141 Park Drive 

The Forest 
$42 I. Lake Mary Blvd, 

Voska's Heating & Air Conditioning 

Sanford 

Sanford Heating I Air Cenditionlng 

Sanford 

First 	Federal 	Savings 	& 	Loan 
t.anpwo.d Sanford Lake Mary 

710W. Hwy. 434 3600 Sanford Ave. Association of Seminole 
Winter Springs Sanford 313 W. First St., Sanford 
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______________________ 	 ________________________ 	
EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	 Monday Julyl, l77-3i 

- __ __ b jp, Notice 	
30.Ap.rtmsnts UturnisPd 	41-Houw 	 41'-Housss 	47.A 	Mort9agss Bought 	62-Lawn-Garden 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURTOF THE 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	
L'• 	 ____________________ 	 ____ 

	

5TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 	 ___________________________ SANFORD COURT APARTN.ENIS 	 Energy Saver 	3 BR, 2 Corner lots 16.300 & assume 	 Nelson's Florida ROw, FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	Seminole 	 Otio,ndo -Winter Pork 	
Brand new energy effIcient 1 	

morfoageof%3,3at SSOmo. 337. Willpurchase Ist 1 2nd mortgag5 WOODRUFF'SOARDENC!NTWR FLORIDA 	 Bedrooms Kitchens equIpped, 	 9563, 	 at discount, 71 hour approval, Call 	60) Celery Ave., Sanford CASE NO. 771)SCA.0,,L 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 	
beautiful bathrooms. numerous 	BR, 	bath, I', lots, insulated ____________________________ 

	

FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 	 _________________________ 	 ____________________ _______________________________ 	 built ins and other features 3301 	walls & ceiling. Designed for 	 Payton Realty 	_',"' 	 _______ 

	

TOAGE ASSOCIATION, a car 	 ________________________ Santord Ave. Phone 372 330) 	cross ventilation, so air con 

	

poratlon Organized and C*isting 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	'ineva Gardens 	

ditonlnq isn't necessary 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	CLASSIF Il'D ADS DO A 'JOB 	64-Equipment for Rent 

521.300 $71.S00mortgagemaybe 	322.130) Dayor Night 	 WHICH CAN RE DONE NO under the laws 01 Ihe United States 
ot America, 	 HOURS 	 ltIm. .................43calhse 	 _____________________ assumed No hidden costs. 	 2M0 Hiawatha at 1797 	 OTHER WAY. CALL 372 2611. 	Steam Civan Your OwnCarpei 

	

Plaint,lf, 	 3 consecutIve tlmss .. . .3$c a line 	 . 	 BRAND NEW JUST FOR YOU 	 __ 	 Rent Our Rini.nvac 

	

8:00 AM, - 5:30 P.M. 	7 consecutiv.tlmes .....33c a line 	Invites you to the good hId 2 1 3 	 Low Down VA I FHA Homes. KJ1p 	 M.rchandh, 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 372.5111 
bedroom apart menls now 	Johnny Walker 	 Really, 322.2333. 407 W, First SI, 	 ____________________ 

	

JAN B. FORSYTHE, who is not 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	
(17.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	available in adult section. Single 	 Real Estate Inc. 	

Sanford. 	
. 	 65-Pets-Supplies 

	

esIntlyknowntot)4dead0r1j 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	
JlinesMinlmum 	 StoryconStruction Quiett Rentals 	G,neralContractor 	 FIRECRACKER - 	 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

	

married, single, divorced, or 	 start at $189 remarried, and her reSpective heirs, 

	

devtsees, grantees assigne, 	 DEADLINES 	
lS , 7Stt',.t, 	 3722090 	-. 3226451 ________ 	 SPECIAL 	-_.._-.____ Labeador Pups, black I beautiful. 

	

lienors, creditors, trustees, or ottier 	 ____________________________ II with 3': acres, farmland, many Kitchen . Bathroom Cabinets, 	Pet I Show 173 & up 373 4251. 
Rental apartment br 	

Hal Colber't Realty 	c'*tras Reduced from 533.400 	counter tops, sinks. Installation 

	

claimants by, through, under or 	 Noon The Day Before PublicatIon 	 retired couple Walk to downtown 	 Now $11900 Terms 	 available. Bud CabelI. 3725032 
Want ads are black & white & rend 

	

against said Defendantlsl and all 	 I BR. new building Adulls only. 	 all oar. 

	

untoliown parties having or claiming 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 older residentt preferred. 373 	 INC. 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	-"___________ fohave any right, title, or interest in 866 	 MLS.R EALTOR 	 leg. Real Estate Broker 	6' Joiner. DELTA.  commercial Beautiful entirely black male kitten',: ___________________________ 	
droppedoff, in DIRE need of a 

	

the property described in Ihe 	- 	 ' 	 _______________________________ 	
. 	 263$ S. Sanford Ave. 	 CRAFT SMAN Motors, 	

home 377 2951. 373 6.11O, 0' 3 t 

	

Complaint to foreclose Detendant(s) 	-- 	 ______________________________ 	apt . air conditioned 911 Park NICE CLEAN 3 BR, 2 bath, Air 	 2IO759eves 3fl 7643 	 Ctc Roth 517$ or 575 ea 172 7576 	
610) and PERCIVAL FORSYTHE 	- 	 - 	 . 	 ______________________ 	Au,' SItS mo includes utilities, 	port Blvd. $79900 	 _____ 	 _______ 	 alter 6 30 101 Vinewood Or 	____________________________ 

	

Defendants 	 3-Cen'mteries 	 11-Instructjo 	 (.iII 17) 1)P9 attr $10 	 MAYFAIR SECTION 	3 BR. 	Nice section,) ill. I' a bath, corner 	 . 
STATE OF FLORIDA 	 ,. 	. 	 ___________ 	- 	 bath, FR. tiroplace, 7 car garage, 	lot & tented bach yard 	Don't pile no longer needed items 	68-Wanted to Buy 	' TO. JAN B. FORSYThE who is not 

- 	 - 	 ______________________________ 	. _________ ' 	 - 	 $S?,9oo 	 Ppason$hly priCed 372 7750 	high as an elephant's eye Place a _____________________________ 
known 10 be dead or alive, married, One Cemetery lot in Oakl,,wn, o,ci Teaching band student 	- 	 31-Apartments Furnished 	 _______________________________ 	

classified ad, and pile the money Wanted to buy used offke furniture. 
5 private - - 

	

divorced, Single or remarried, and 	SeCtion, 5)50 530 6007 after $ 	lessons, All instruments, 3730535. 	 -. . 	 . . . 	 LARGE COUN TRY HOME on one SANFORD 	 $72500 	in your watlelt __________ 	 Any 	quanllty 	NOLL'S 

	

her rispective unknown spouse, 	- 	 Wt'kiva River, Etficiency, nice, 	.ncre. I liP. 2 bath, outside cot 	P.1ce 3 FIR, I', b,,th, large lot, wilt MOVING SALE Su;Mc Pool with 	CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 1797, 530 

	

heirs. u.visees, grantees, assignees 	 4. Personals 	 - 	
- 	 dean. beaulibul surroundings, 	tape. 7 BR, I Bath, plus gazebo, 	sell FHA. VA. or Conventional, 	filter, 1130. Parallel bars. 1.10. 	4706 15*17, muSt see to appreciate, 	Located in a last selling neigh 	rumbling mat, $2S. Enlarger, 5)5. 

	

lienors, creditors, trustees, or airier 	. 
, 	 18-Help Wanted 	

Imre canoe u'.t. 372 4.170 	
119.000 	 borfiood 

	

claimants by, through, under or 	- 	 . 	 . 	
-- 	 Sewing machine, 590. 372 31S5 	 CASH 322-4132 

	

against said Defendant(s), and all 	Weddings with Elegance 	 I BE DROOM APT 	 RAVENNA PARK 3 BR, 7 balh, 	We sell renovated VA & F HA homes 	
' 	 Sale 	tools, etc Buy I or ioo items. 

For used furniture, appliances, 

	

unknown parties having or claiming 	Call Dot-Notary Public 	COMPUTER OPERA TOR cap . 	 $l00Month ISO Security 	
FR, CH & A, 137.500 	 for as low .1S 5(00 down 

	

to have any right title or interest in 	 ?fl2036or 333 0447 	 CRY 100 	 C all 66$ 671? 
the property described in the -_____________________ 	

.. ----- 	 323-7832 	 CRANXCON'STREALTY 	
Everything To GO 	LarrYs Mart, 3)5 Sanford Av!,., 

	

Complaint to foreclose Defendantls) 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	
I Room .npt., water & electric fur 	

REALTORS -530604) 	 Priced to sell. Children's Shop, 7610 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 PROBLEM 	 fished SIlO month, $lOdeposil, or 	Eves.377 III? 	2224)79 	372 7)17 	Eves 	 Hiawatha, Sanford 10) CommercIal 	 373 	rent weekly 377 0711 	 207 E 75th St 	 ________________________________ _______________________________ 

	

that a suit has been filed against you 	Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	 ________-______ 	 . - -- 	 ______ 	_________________________________ 	 _______________________________ 

	

in the above styieti cause. and that 	 Can Help 	 . 	 - - 
	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. ..' ' 

	

you are required to file your answer 	 Phone 423 UI? 	 WORK 1110 F' OREMAN liberulass 	Monthly Rentals Available 	UWNE P V ER V ANA lOuS . J BR, '1 Pawn shop contents to be sold at 

	

wIth the Clerk of this Court and to 	Writ, P.O. Box 1313 	 nap, $1200 plus percentage 	COLOR TV,AirCond.,MaidServ. 	tiafh, farnl room. w w carpet, 	 BROKERS 	 51-Housel 	d 	public auction, Sat. July 9, I pm 

	

serve a copy thereof upon 	!ianford.Florida 3277) 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	lencel yard, garden area 174.900 	 DayS 3726)72 	 Sanford Auction 3731310. 

	

BRINKLEY & MCNEFtNEY, At 	 70) Commercial 	 373 $176 	I 41 SR 434 Longwood 	167 1000 	 Nights --372 7217 	 Like new. wainui & ibid dinette set, 	_________________ 

	

torneys for Plaintitf. 795) East ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call 'roll 	------'------- 	 __________________________ . 	MARE I INE) Unpicturesque Park 	- 	 ) 6716 

	

Oakland Park Blvd , Fort 	Free, 62$ 1327 for "WE Care." (',et lull ruposure take that "For 	I or 7 Bedroom trailers 	Avi' niinuIp% Irom shopping 	Near River and Marina 
- 3 BR, 2 ....... 	 75-Recreational Vehicles 

	

Lauderdale, FL 33339, not later than 	Adults P Teens. 	 Sale" sign down & run a classilled 	Adults Only No Ftets 	 UO*ntwn Lovely older 2 story. 4 	bath, 2 3rch acre wooded lot 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	______________________________ 

	

July 7sth, 1977, If you tail to do so, a 	 .----- ______ 	

.st 	 7515 Park Drive. Sanford 	HP with separate .Ip,Irtmenl 	Owner's moving, Mid lbs. Phone 	BUY SELL. TRADE 	l9 	Streamline ta))'. AM FM 

	

default may be entered against you 	Sateguard your home Dead bolt 	NURSE 	 It"autitully decorated Carpet, 	 or 7233)73 	 3It 	E. First St 	372 	radio Strict stereo. air condition. 

	

S all shifts Geriatric cx 	SAN MO PARK. I. 2, 3 bedroom 	central air 51)900 	 COMP'LETELY RELONDITIOPII:u 	 ' 	 Must go' Will accepl best offer. for the relief demanded 	 lock installed, complete. 	
perience preferred. Apply In 	trailer apIs. Adult A family park 	 - VA 8. FHA homes located in 	

Full site bed 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES Complaint This suit is to foreclose a 	lmosl doors) All types home 	

person Sanford Nursing & Con. 	Weekly. 3515 Hwy 1792, Sanford 	DOLL hOuSE 	LOvely 3 BR Will 	many areas of Seminole County 	
Good condition, $50 

_______ 	_____________ 	

3803 Orlando Dr 	 373 S7t 

	

4t mortgage The real property 	repairs 831 7178 	
vatescent Center. 950 Mellonville 	323 1930 	 cll I HA or VA Attractive orner 	5I7,3 to $50,000 Down payment 	- 	 '- 	 - 

349 5157 	 ______________________________ proceeded against us, 	 '" _______- 	 Ave. 	 ---- 	
- 	 01 521.500 	 low as $tOQ 

	

Lot 64, FRANK I WOODRUFFS DIVORCE FORMS - For free in 	
_._ ______________ 	 2 iii turn qerage apt on Lake 

	

FORD, according to the Plat thereof 	Pompano, FIa., 33001. 	 12.50 per hour plus bonus Work 10 	No i:hilciren, no pets 377 0771 

	

Singer equipped to zig zag and make 	BATTER I ES. Reconditioned, 

	

as recorded in P1st Book 3, page 44 	 am. to? p m or 3 300 m to 130 	''' - 	 __________________ 	
bath, large oak shade trees 

of the PubUc Records i 	ii,. 	'jation time is here...qet wtial IOU 	pm 23907)5 	 .iS Fur,, or Unfurn for Senior 	55? 500 	 7324 Park Dr 	 372.21)5 	but$nohs(s'1 %(n'.. f tS II or 	Guaranteed $129S uo 1109 S 
County, Florida. 	 ineed for a happy time with a 	_____________________________ 	 itizens Downtown, very clean & 	 REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 	10 p,uurnen: .4 ft.' j11 Credit 	Sanfcrd Ave., Sanford. 323 1910. 
Together with all structur 	and 	Classitied Ad 	 AS T F XE C HOUSEKEEPER 	rooms See Jimmy Cowan. ne LOOK NO F UP TriER Here 5 the 372 9211 	377 399) 	322 0615 	Manager, 327 9111 o see at 	 ______________ 

	

improvementsnowandri,rea,Ieron 	 ______,,. 	 hOtCl cap. 319 unitS. s"o mci 	F'.,Imet'o Ave 	 hOme rouve been looking for 	 - 	SANFORDSEWINGCEN'IER 	77-Junk Cars Removed Cozy I BR brick, I 	halh Split lake Mary -- 3 BR. Ii oath r*w 	The Old Singer Store 

	

th
said land, and fiatures attached 	 s-Lost & Foi.rnd 	

AAA EMPL 	tNt 	SAP1FORDCOURT APARTMENTS 	bc'droompian w wicarpet, central 	homes Under 123.uu wuth lesS 	1030 State Si.. Sanford Plaza 

	

ereto, and all rents, issues, 	 _________________ 

	

proceeds, and profits accruing and 	'' ' '- 	 701 Commercial 	 iii $176 	Energy eflicient modern StudioS 	tc'at lot', of Closet and storage 	than $730 down. Governmenl 	(975 SINGER FUTURA 	
BUY JUNK CARS 

	

to accrue from said premises, all of 	 1301 Sanford Ave Phone 12) 3)Ot 	Space, attached tmnished garage 	funding By builder 531 1649 Equal 	 from $10 to 110 

	

which are included within the 	
Lr'ST 	F riday. small black & white 	

iocoversmsnfoqd 	 Ni' 'enced back yard Near 	Housing Opportunity 	 Oneot Singer's finest 	 CatI 372 1621 

	

foregoing description and the 	Ipmle Ltiasa Apso & TO 	
Irea Contact Oustricl Manager. 	 - 	

' 	 'hopping & school Likebrand new 	 Sewing Machinesl 
31A-iplexes 	& orcect .il only 573.500 with terms Lake Monroe -. 2 acres. 3 BR. 3i 	Due to service transler Makes 	BUY JUNK CARS, trucks 8. urn 

	

hab,nOum thereof, also alt gas. 	
F'0d Lake 	Mary 	Name 	Orlanrto, 177 16?) 	

baths, pool 575.000 Jenny Clark 	buttonholes, fancy stitchM. & 	ports ItO to 170 Newton & Sons 

	

steam, electric, water, and other 	
"Pepper" Child 5 pet 373 0169 	 - 	 --.---.-. -----.--- - 	 ' 	iIiI%biC 	

Reatt. REALTOR. 377 )$95 	SeWS on butloni Reliable party 	USedAuto Parts. 327 5990 after 58. 

	

heating. cooking, retrigerating. 	Will gentleman who called, please 	Ad 	Now 	tIe the tirtt toy 	I BR unlurn. apt., 510V1, ref . air, 	
Harold Hall Realty 	Minority inquiries welcome Nice 	

needed to assume payments of 59 	weekends 

	

lighting, plumbing, ventilating, 	call back 	 tIOmOflStr,ltOr in your area No 	carpeted, adults. 595. 333 2296 	 ________________________________ 

	

a month or pay cash 5)11 Call 596 	_______________________ 

	

irrigating. and power systems 	--- 	 collecting, delivery or investment 	af'er 4 wk dys. 	 BR horn, near 5CC 51.000 down, 	1560 iiiytime 	
78-4d¼torcycles 	- machines, appliance,, fixtures, and Reward for information leading to 	$68 5770 Also hooking parties 	____________________________ 	REALTOR, MLS 	F 2 terms 901 736 0799 	 -' 	 ___________________ 

	

appurtenances, which now are or 	recovery ot dog, black & tan with 	.. ----.- .--- ---- --- - -. 	 -------- - ' ' 	323.5774 Day or Night 	- ..... ---- 
---.---. 	 52-Appliances 

	

may hereatter pertain 10, or be used 	*tuiti' blase on Chest dachshund 	W,rking Dad deSires lady to live in 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	 Large I (Ill. l,im rm w firepiace, --. .. 1967 Sears Motorcycie, 106 CC. 
motor completely rebuilt, new 

	

with. in, or on said premises, even 	lypt' male 	Posalla Or 	P. 	6 care for children, Room, board 	- 	.....
- ii, i.wnrr (Ilk 'n liomeon ' acre 	

lots of ruiras. Close 10 ShOpping 	
KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 	paint A $ sh,gp Be'sf otter 377 

	

though they be detached or 	Meuionville 123 0191 	 6 salary $316100 	 2 BR. I bath, new, never Occupied 	it ''flt'il lilO (,i,null,, Court 	
William MaIi(Zow',ki. REAL TOP, 

detachable 	 ..
-- 	 .......'' - 	 127 7) eve', 372 3387 	 Service 	Used 	machines 	7941 ,,fter S Central heat 8. aIr, range. dish 	iuiul.Uiii Sn 100 1)7 V)sn 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 3730697 	 ________ 

	

Witntss my hand and seal of said 	 6-Child Care 	Nurses RN's & LPN's, Aides. Aide 	washer, garbage disposal, carpet. 	' ' 	 ' 	 " 	
' 	 Near downtown S;nfoeni JAR, I 	__________ 	 - 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

	

i,,  Court at Sanbord, Florida, this 23rd 	 .-.-. - - 
'-'---- 	 Companion. Needed immediately, 	inside utility room, outside 	

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	bath, carpeted. %l9.500 ROBBIE'S 	
53''I"V.PloSteteo 	 BLAIR AGENCY day 01 June, 977 

62106)6. 	 storage, good location Fenced _________ 	

REALTY. 37? 9213 	 _______ 	 ______________ 	 373 3$Unr333771i3 (Seal) 	 Educational Child Care for as low 	-_----. _________ - 
- 	 rear yard 	 leg Real Estate Broker 	 I ______________________________ 	_____________________________ Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 as $2 weekly if you qualify, 373 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	5421 or 3735,435 	 Nursing 	Live in Companion 	 103W. Itt SI. Sanford 	 Wm J THOMPSON REA'..TY 	I Color TVs, Irom $100 PIERCE'S 	80-Autos for Sale By: Jean E Wilke 	 ..._ _...._ 	
.._ 	 Lovelsi home, room, hoard, 	Kish Real Estate Inc. 	373606) eves.3230517 	 199 Real EstateBroker 	USED I URNITURE 707 Santorci .......... - 

Deputy Clerk 	 Want ads are black 1. whiti 6 react 	salary Reter,nes required si 	 - _________________ 	 16S7 	 Eves 372 19Sf 	
Thunderbird. 1917. all power, new 

	

Publish: June 27, July 1 fl 15 )977 	all over. 	 MIS REALTORS 	Lake Mary liii owner 3 (II. 7 H. 	___________________________- Good Used lelevislons, $25 and up 	radial lircrt, blue with white vinyl DEM 17) 	 .. -. 	 -----'--- 	 321 .41 	 eCni Ap,Ii. separate apartment, 	 Homes 	Miller's, 2619 Orlando Dr . 322 	lop and white interior, loaded with - 	 rn au, Much, rnucti more 	 0357 	 I 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	9-Good Things to Eat 	AVON sates mean extra money this 	 10l7 '. trench 	 Reduced to $19,900 Small down 	 _____________________________ 	 e'lras, 11,303 miles Excellent 

	

___________ 	 summer. 644 3079. 	 ...- ------ . . - 	 ______________________________ 

	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 	 ' 	 " " 	 1 (III housd, w,,ik to (Iown'own. hi 	'ynu'CI Owner will finance 333 	GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	
condition $2195 323 PSI 

CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, Fresh Zellwood Corn, daily. $2,sO 	 ______ 	
turn Adult or Senior mtijn Only 	 ___________ 	 3IO3Orlando Dr. 373 3200 	 55-Boats & Accessories 	

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 'Hand FLORIDA. 	 by., Fresh picked Black.eyed 	21-Situations Wanted 	 LOCH ARBOR Spacious S BR. 2 	 13 Models. Call 323 5510 or 534. 

	

$ 
CIVIL ACTION NO 77.7O3,CA.0,L 	Peas. Squash, Green beans, ____________________________ 

I ISP bath, shower small Out 	story brick wafer front home, 	43-L0t'9e -- 	 ROOSON MARINE 	i 	
05. Dealer. 

_________________ 	

292t14wyt797 	 _________ 	 -- 

	

SOUTHEASTERN HOME MOP 	Tomatoes. Ga. Peaches, all 3 lbs. 	',,9nteflance Man want', full lime 	building iaund,y room, Lake 	lormal living & (lining, roomy 	' 	 ___________________ ....

I 	 Ifl 596) 	 , I9 	Vr'g.n Cambaclu Wagon. cx TGAGE COMPANY. 	 for SI, or by the bushel. Ice cold 	 ___________________________ 

	

Plaintiff, 	watermelons BAGGS MARKET. 	laititon bar apartments or con 	Monroe 5150 run 568 7461 atler 	. pantry, 	family room 	with 	Acre lots. cIty of Lake Mary, 	' ' 	 . 	 - 	
,, 	 ,'iir'r.i condlon coco.i flrown 

2453 Sanford Ave . Sanford 	 dOminion', Air conditioning & 	civil 	 fireplace Aiso a game room 	water, paved streets, or will build 	60-.Off ice Supplies 	5950 Call 119 471$ 

	

ROBERT H PENNELL, Clux, et at, 	 'etrq('ralr, e.peripn(c 305 	________________________ 	 Swimming pool enclosed by 	to suit Beautiful view 831 (649 	.. 	 .--. ---_____________ 	- 

	

Defendants 	treth Okra for tanning or 	
"i' 	

33-Houses Furnished 	
5tOCkade feuuce, has it'S own wet _____________________________ 	 1967 Ford i'Jlcon 
bar, bath aria, & sauna Even a ldoOr,6cyI .5)00 

	

NOTICE OF SALE 	 treeing 	Mon. Wed 6 Fri I1,'lired Stale Si'curit PoliceOi 	 '' - .'. 	- . 	"' 	 gazebo A mutt see at $76,900 	46-Commercial Property 	Used Office Furniture 	
3i9 5752 Notice 5 hereby given thit ur 	MMinken Farm, 322 01?) 	 ii(Cr w,,ntS parl lime coy 	 ERROL I C,REENE 	 -. -- 	 _____________________ 

	

suant to the rmnal Judgment of 	- - .........- ----------_., 	 Room mate wanted, large 3 BR 	 Wood or steel desks ieaecutmve desk .st, ' et 196$. needs work, best poyrnrnt Call $71 116.6 	 REAL YOR 	 641 6973 	OFFICE /OtZ1NC, 	 & chairs. secretarial desks & I 
Foreclosure and Sale entered in Ihe Moving to a newer home, apart 	 house with Pool 321 OITI 	 -_________________________ 

,,ttr. 121 7110 between 10 6 S 

	

cause pending in l,e Circuil Court 01 	ment' Sell ''don't needs" fast with 	 - . . . 	 - .. -- . 	
.. 	 . ldyilw'lde 	By owner i p, 7 bath, 	:'.j'ldng on corner lot, III ft 	chaieo), straight chairs, filing I 

	

the Eighteenln Judicial Circuil, fl 	a want ad 	 24-Business Opportunities 	34- biIe Homes 	screened porch. privacy ten,,, 2 	
"' L.ake Mary Blvd & 116 I-I mm 	cabinets As it Cash & Carry. 	I 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

and for Seminole County, Florida, 	 . 	 -------,---- 	.. 	 -- 
. 	 car garage 173 1511 	 1 Itri St lots of parking, niCC 	 NOLL'S 	 Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway, 

	

Civil Action No 17703 CA 09 L. live 	 '"" 	""' 	 ' 	 - --,.--,---,--,.-.----- 
- -.__.-_. 	 'r,'es 1014 PENT IS i5, 5(85 	Cass,lberry,1? 92. 530 420" 	Daytona Beach will hold a public 

	

undersigned Clerk wilt Sell Ihe HENS for sale. Luanar Pouitry 	 F INC ST 	 Mobile home on Miller Road near 	 "rinIh rap SALE at MA I 	____________________ - I AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

	

property situated in Said County, 	Farm in Samsula 110 miles West 	 orlE 	 Lake JeSSup 2 liFt turniShed 	W. Garnett White 	Appraisal. 529.150 	 62-Lawn-Garden 	night a 1 30 It's the only one In described as 	 New Smyrna Beach(, Locat.d off 	 I'E P SON 	 Adults 550 d,'potil 5175 month 	 WE YAK F TRADE 	 ______ - -- - .- - -. - 
	 Florida You set the reserved 

	

Lot II. Block B. SKY LARK 	bfwy 41. on Samsula Dr. to 	 BUSINESS 	 113 19$? 	 ReQ. Real Estate Broker 	 ______________________________ 

	

SUBDIVISION, according to Ihe 	Watermelon Lane. 19041715499 	 - ------ ----- .-.-- -----_-__.._ 	 JOHN KRIDER. ASSOCIATE 	 Forrest Greene 	 price Plo charge other than $3 
FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL '1 	W.cle I BR, hr ondtuoned, 	107W Commercial, Sanford 	 REALTORS 	 YELLOW SAND 	

registration fee unless vehicle Is 
sold Call 904 253.13)) for further 

	

plat thereof as recorded in P1st Book 	______________________________- 	Are you untq'r%I 	in (arnings 	,'lec tnt 5t0v 	SIlO per 'no 	 2755) 	 530 4133or 339 17)1 eves 	 Call Dick Lacy,  373 7550 	details 
I?, Page IS. of the Public Records of p1 	

S 	 $15,600 PART TIME 531.200 F' ULL 	 ______ 	 ______ 

	

Seminole County. Florida. Iogrther 	Legal •_otice 	,TME_ 	-. 	-. 	 Security 177 59)9 	 -- -______ 	 ______ 

Sanford Hidden L,lke. 1 ISP. 7 ____________ - 	 - 	-- __________________________ 
u,, a,u,enu, ,,,, ,,,.,,, 

7. 0 B 	Fan & Hood SV 300. G E 
nt' 	you 	st'r vice 	75 	Company 
i'St,Ibim%hed .iccounis' Inveslmr.nt 

- 	
' 	 bath, central 48.1$. t,,m.ly room, 

36-Resort Property 

Range 6 Oven 317007. Armstrong A NOTICE OF INTENTION TO rt'quirec$ 	for 	invenlory 	54.997 	to 
$339 	56000 down 	& 	asSume 

- 	 ' 	
- 	 mortgage 	321 3635 C Ri? 36PT. 	Armtrong Furnace REGISTER FICTITIOIJS NAME 59,600 

1367 36cP; 	Insmnkerator Disposal 
3)3. 0 B. Dishwasher 50 25). and 

NOT ICE 	IS 	HE RE BY 	GIVEN. 
pursuant to Florida Stalute 55565 

(,,il collect Person to Person 
MR HENRY 

--______ OCEAN FRONT APTS 	Daytona 
Beach For reservations, call Mrs 	I'i ANT A GARDEN si ihit home 	I 
R 	U 	HuI(hisnn 	372 4058 	 Ilk. 	I halt,, family room 	range, 

BUSINEjIjIS 

wall 	to 	wall 	carpeling 	localed that 	the 	undersigned, 	desiring to 	 904 246 6411 retrig 	570.500 
therein and thereon, engage in business under the fic or write SAN LANTA 	Assurn,' rntg 	I ISP. 
atpublicsale,tolhel'mighettandbest titiouS name at Law Otlices Alper 6 	 FAux F'AS INC 37-Business Property 	I' 	tmalh. lerrazzo floors, gas heat. 
bidder for cash at II 00 o'clock A M Wack. l6S Whooping Loop, City , 	 SUITE 1706 -___________ - 	" 	r,Ingr, refrig $18900 

_____________ 

AND LETAN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
on Inc urn oay or iuuy. 'vu. ai Toe A,,amonie 	springs, 	County of 130) SOUTH FIRST STREET Sanlord 	Professional Otfuces br ENTERPRISE 	Nice and qOipt 	7 ____________________________________________________________ 
West Front Door 01 the Seminole Seminole, State of Florida, intends JACKSONVILLE REACH. FLA lease, 10010 S.000sq ft 	Inquire $ lIlt. 	i,rqe 	101. Cent 	P48.4, 	range, _____________________________ 
County 	Courthouse. 	Sanford, 10 register the Said name with the 32250 Oak Ave 	or call 54) 186) uiishwasher. carporl. 533.000 - 

Florida, Clerk 	of 	Ihe 	Circuit 	Court of - 	 -..,.._-- --- NEAR SHOPPING 	Good area I 
.-..,., 

(Court Seal) Seminole County, Florida 
29-Rooms 

Building 	10,000 11.000 	sq 	ft., 	in lIP. 	2 baths, Ige 	Fin 	rr'y . chain Air Conditioning Home Cleanlr Painting 
Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr CORPORATE SEALI dustnial, commercial, 9)5 W 	lit IriS 	Ii'rtt'. 	cent 	H&AC 	$79,500 ________________________ ______________________________ 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Seminole County, FlorIda 
By 	Mary N. Darden 

' 	 Deputy Clerk 
JOHN M McCORMICK 
301 EasI Church Street 
Orlando, Florida 3760) 
Attørny for Plaintiff 
305513 1690 
Publish 	July .4, 1971 
DEN 16 

LAW OFFICES or ALPER 
& WACK. P A. 
a Florida Prolessional 
Service Coni"oration 
By 	Harvey M 	Alper, 
President 

ATTEST 
W;fliam H 	Wack, 
Secretary 
Publish 	July 	1, 	II, 	IS, 25. 	1917 
DEN 28  

Sanford 	turn 	rooms 	('.raciovs 
living $00 S Oak, 568 mo mncludet 
iitililiv's P. maid 	377 967). III 1183. 

. 	. 	 - 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 
. 

___________________________ 

Ridgewood Arms Apts. 
i 	Bedroom 	•'partmcnts 	,iviliI,%bl,' 

SI., 373 1)00 

WITT REALTY 	Central Heat 8. Air Conditioning 
For 	Ire 	estimates 	Call 	Carl 

	

REAL TOR 	32) 0610 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 
Multiple Listing Service 	I 	1171 

I v,'ninus 668 5)64 or 172 0119 	 ________________________ 
' 	 ............. .- 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS I, 
BY OWNER 	- 	47. 	Lent. 	HA. 	CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 

	

separate OR, eat In kitchen, huge 	RESULIFUL 	END. 	THE 

	

pool, fireplaces, many oak trees. 	NUMBER IS 372 76)). 
323 1143. 	 ________________________________ 

- 	
-'- 

38-Wanted to Rent 
............ 

140u5o' Or mobile horn,' in Clvuiutj 
Ovedo 	for Srvv,ill tinily 	5)1 
'1k.' 	9 a m 	to ' i 

Real Estate 
____________________________________ 

_____________________________ ____________________________ Pool. 	14cc 	Room, 	tennis Court. 
I 	.%u,fl,i., 	D,.,.... 	*r 	fl..,,. 	... 	. Hew I BR. I baths fso,nei.573.SO0 	Aluminum Siding - 	 - 

._.. 	,_,__ - 

'UM5,iER PAINT SPECIAL 
".'f"i' [derors panted by hand, 

.nciudnq scraping, mildew 
removal & all p4inI. 5750 793 1331 

The iooner you place your classif ii, 
ad. the sooner you get iesults, 

ALITZCLEAN JANITORIAL 
I 'pert work Foam shampoo Free 

estimates Guaranteed Ph III 
6)00. 

Home Improvements 

Carpenlry, Remodeling, Additions, 
CuStom Work. Licensed. Bonded 
Free esfimate, 323603$ 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 
Plo lob too small 

3735677 

WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
&OLDONE TO REPAIR 

Phone 372 1663 

& SPECiAl.! 
""''', 	"' , 	IiliW,ISflt'I' 

	

CarPetc'ci & On6ped 	(all 3716170 
fmi'twt'n 9 30 & S 

Santord 	Lovely I or? OR. air. w w 
carpet 	From 5)75 	Funnilure 5)0. 

ALUMINUM SHEETS 
1728019 or $117583 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

Government subsidy available 	 - 

Builder. 377 778? Equal Housing 
Opportunity 	 Elimnaic painting lorever Cove, ___________ 	wood br good with aluminum 

siding, aluminum overhangs 6 
('5 - II ri . 	i 	 n,,ii*C 	neal dirp'f. rv, middI 

41-Houses 

TAFFER REALTY 
leg. Real Estate Broker 

1100E.2$t'.St 	 3271653 

Moving to a newer home, apart 
merit? Sell "don't needs" tvsI with 
a want ad. 

Paving 

Paving, Patching, Trash Removal, 
Dump Truck Rental, House 
Wrecking. F ill Dirt 373 1)26. 

It you arC having difficulty linding a 
place to live. carlo drive, a lob, Cr 
some service you have need of, 
read all our want ads every day. 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
7565 Park Oniv, 

3225863 

PlO (INGER US'O CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

ALTERATIONS, DRESS MAKING 
DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY 

Phone 3270107 

P'oplo' who like money use low cost 
dt055m1,ed ads l buy. Sell, or 
Irade 

Vinyl Siding 

Cover your horn. with 30 yr. 
guaranleed vinyl , siding. Free 
demonstration, Decor Unlimited. 
339 0711. 

Licensed. 1270016. 
-d 

Insulation 

S.isec Money 	In5ul,il Now 
Cheaper than oil All lypes, blown 
in & RiI(0 loam for old or new 
houses, block or tram, 371 06)9 

Land PMlntenance 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
(SrI i'mvu(e Clearing, Mowing 

ll,,c 5. Hoe I 06d,'r 177 II?? 

Larxlscaping& 
Lawn Care 

ihue w,',tter i5 perfect Jor a 
bakyard Sale 	selu everything 
Iatt welts ., want ad Call 172 26)) 
or 8)1 9943 

Beauty Care 

TOWI'RS BEAUTY SALON 
Iformerly flarrielt's Beauty Nook) 

519E IstSI., 323 3717 

Ort Cash Buyers for a small in 
vestment Place a low cost 
classified ad 'or resul s. 

- 

Electrical 

FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
Residential & Commercial Wiring. 

Licensed. Bonded & Insured. tree 
Estimates 323 9115. 

Hauling 

u%,,uulcd. I,wn'. I 	milan 	Vmc 'fly 
Wnodcr.'st ph, oil 3719. aSk Ion 
Dale 

Installed, Serviced & Repaired 
Free Estimates 321 0254. 9 to S. 

Ciassilied ads serve thu. buying & 
selling community every day 
Read & use them of ten 

	

I 2  II bait 	 T '  y gle SidinqCo. 	Ry'5 
1.1 	 IS) 9563 	 i Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 

	

'fEAt ESTATE 	 ___________________________ 	plintitiQ, odd iot R•Atnnahiu. 

REALTOR 	 3727495 

Stenstrom Realty 
l$eauliful 3 11Ff I bath home in 

western decor 011ering family 
room, largc porch, central hi AC, 
W Wrarpeting Located on cul do' 
tar 	 __________ 

Attractive 71514. I I),ltti if Quill area 
near Schoolt P. chloppnq. ,•th ________________________________ 
central ti AC. W W carpeting, 
larnily room, and more APP 
W,srranhed 

Will kcpt 2 BR. I bath with con 	______________________________ 

nc'cting I lIP .sparlmenl Large 
Screened porch. shade trees, well, 
sprinkler System,  much more 

(il, 64ntord's SeIps Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

MUltiple Listing ServIce 
REALTORS 	 2S4SPAI4I 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES ?' ''''lIlge j 	Maylamr PecIt' ) ,. lots, fru't, (hi 

	

a 	7. A. lrpl . 1 BR. 014. cat irs bil 

23 INCHES BY36 INCHES ret rm wkshop 5)1.900 

LAKE5IDE APARTMENTS)4 Ownc'r, 173 417? 

Highway )7.fl, SanfOrd 	 ''' 

	

Across From Ranch House 	 £7171 "J.I.r.1is - 
323'8670or 831.977 

, sTh 'Sc 
EACH 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 
Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

legal Notice 	legal Notice 	jEiotci 	- Legal Notice 	1jI1tI!. 
FICTITIOUINAMU 

I 	THU CIRCWT coURT FOR 	NotIce is hereby given that I am 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, ARTICLE I CONTRACTOR'S UIOHTUINTN JUDICIAL Cl. 
IN THU CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	ADVURTISUMINT FOR BIDS IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OP THU 

;; 

THU IIOHTIUNTI4 JUDICIAL engaged in business at 131$ 
B. FLORIDA 	 FORM 	 cult IN AND FOR $IMINOLU CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, 1Ff AND Aitamonte Dr., Altamont, Springs, 

CAll NO. 77.S9.CA.WA 	 Suledbidswlllbreceivedbythe COUNTY, FLORIDA. FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, SeminoiC County, Florida under hI 
STOCKTON, WHATLEY, DAVIN A School Board of Seminole County, CIVIL ACTION NO. 77'IO2i.Vt.O9.0 FLORIDA 	 llCItIi*ui 	name - CASE NO. 71IlalCA.03.A 	CYCLEWORKS,andlhet Iifltefldto COMPANY,a Florida Corporltion, Florida, untIl 10:00 am., Sanford 	PAUL JMCCLURE and FRANCES ./ 

	

Plalntitl, lime, on July 13. 1977, at the office Of 	T McCLURE. hit wile, fudge Reger F. Dy55, Prisiding register sad name with the ClerI of 	
the Superintendent, 203 East 	 Plaintift, 

r 	
. 	CITY 	OF 	CASSELBERRY, the Circuit Court, Seminole County, BAIREN F HOLTON, 

RENA 0. Commercial Avenue, Sanford, 	s ,' 	Fl.ORIØA, a political subdivision of 	
lorda in accordance with the 1401 TON, hit wile, and SEMINOLE Florida 32711, at which lime and 	EDWARD BAILEY, 

Plaintiff, 	 St.itufe5, TO Wil 	Section ios 09 

the Slate of Florida, 	 provitiont Of the F ictitiout Name 	
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, 	 place all proposals received will be 	 Defendant. 

	

Delendantt publicly opened and read aloud br 	 NOTICE OP vs 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	
NOTICE OF 	 turnishing General Contractor 	FORECLOSURE SALE STATE OF FLORIDA. and the 	S Walter S Young 

	

ORECLOSURI SALE 	services for the construction of: 	NOTICE is hereby given that, - 	
Taipayers, Property Owners and PubliSh  June 20. 77, July , II, 197? 	

NOTICE us hereby given that the Project 	 pursuant to an Order of Final 
2 	'' 	 . 	 Cititens of the City of Cassberry, OEM 97 	

undersigned ARTHUR H BECK ROOFING SYSTEM AT THgue Judgment of ForeclosurC entered in 

\ 	. 	

Jt.. 	 . 	 Florida, including nonresldents 	FLORIDA PUBLIC 	
WITH, JR Clerk of the Circuit Court Middle School 	 the above capliofled action, I will owning property or subiect tO 	SERVICE COMMISSION 	ol Seminole County, Florida, will on 	ROOFING 	SYSTEM 	AT: 	tell the property situated in 

l 	
taatuon therein, et a, 	 Noliceot Hearing 	

th 17th day of July, l9fl at 1100 ldyIlw,lde Elementary 	 SeminIe County, Florida, described Defendants. 	
NOTICE it given that an AM at the W tront door of the 	Deposit 	br 	Plant 	and 	, ORDER TOSHOWCAUSE 	EXAMINER 

will hold public Seminole County Courthouse, Specifications S73.00 	 Lot .43 and North 'i of Lot IS, TO THE STATE OF FLORIDA, hearingsonthefollowing matters at Santord, Florida, 
Ofler for sale and PLANS. 	SPECIFICATIONS. 	FRANK L WOODRUFF'S SUB , •.fLt iY 

S 	' /1 	
THROUGH THE STATE AT 	the times and places indicated, 	

sell at public outcry to the highest RIDDING and other contract 	DIVISION OF SOUTH SANFORD. TORNEY FOR THE EIGHT I 00 PM,, Tuesday, 	
and best bidder for cash, the documentt will be issued only by. 	according to the Plat thereof as 

:T. 	 TEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	CIR 	July 5. 1977 	
loltowing described property 	WILLIAM A, COX, A l.A., AR ' recorded in Plal Book?, Page , IN MEMORY 	'( 	oF PilIt'Vlt'sl Baptist Church presents 	CUlT UI sAID STATE, THE State Office Building Auditorium 	
situated in Seminole County, CHITECT, 735 North Thornton the Public Records Of Seminal, SEVERAL PROPERTY OWNERS, Ill Morse Boulevard 	
Florida 	 Avcnue, Orlando, Florida 32103. 	County, Florida, 	 .3 

plaqill' iii nwmm'. of charter nietuher and IOI'tfler 	TAXPAYERS AND CITIZENS OF Winter Park, Florida 	
Lot S. Block "C", W000MERE Phone 13051 ITS 299) 	 at public saleto thehighest andbest 

OF ... 	 tlt';it'oti, thi' late I"I'ank .lones, to lrs. Irene ,Jones 	tHE CITY OF CASSELBERRY, DOCKET NO. 760U$.RR 	
PARK, SECOND REPLAT, ac on or alter June 72. 1971, and all birder br cash. at the west front FLOR IDA. INCLUDING NON 	

On the application of SEABOARD cording to the ptat thereof as questionsrelative tob4dding shall be 	door of the Courthouse in Seminole 
alIll Iiallghltcl's,. 'Eaiiil I left) and 	rina, during 	R E S I 0 E N T S 0 W N I N 0 COAST LINE RAILROAD COM 	

recorded in Piat Book I?, page 73, directed to sad tirm 	 County, in Sanford, Florida, bet l'IlIIt'('h'S .IItIi aIIIli%'ersII'v celebration Sun(l,I%'. Thb 	PROPERTY OR SUBJECT TO PANY to implement a Second Public Records of Semunoie County. 
	Bid security in the amount of live 	ween Ii 00 AM and 2.00 PM on TAXATION THEREIN, AND ALL 	mobile agency in the Sanford, Florida 

	 per per cent (5 percent) of he base 	the 12th day of July, 1977. 
plaque. to is.IIlg ill till' chiii't'h. lists hallS's of charter 	

OTHERS HAVING OR CLAIMING Florida area to serve Oviedo pursuant to the Final Judgment bid will be required. Contract 	DATED this 29th day of June, ltll'I1%l)('I.,l,I'oI i.t't' Inor.' proclaimed I'Inecrest 	ANY RIGHT, TITLE OR IN 	(Oakland), 	Winter 	
Garden entered in a case pending in said requirements stipulate a one hun. 	1977 TEREST IN PROPERTY TO BE 	

Kitlarney), Clermont (Roan) and Court. thestyleot which is indicated dred per cent 1100 percent) per 	(Seal) 
iI.lptjsl I)i iii the 'it and Former church pastor 	AFFECTED BY THE ISSUANCE Groveland lMinneola and Oco), above 

	 forman and payment  bond in the 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr itid shit't't'toi' (IF the KteI%siuli I)epartmen( of the 	BY THE CITY OF CASSELBERRy, 	Neill W McArthur, Jr., 500 Water 	
WITNESS my hand and otlicial to'aI contract amount of each 	Clerk of the Circuit Court FLOR IDA OF WATFR AND 

Street, Jacksonville, Florida in?, seal of said Court Ihis 30th day of prolect ordered 	 By Jacqueline Thompson 
I"lni'jda Baptist ('fIIfl'entjon William (ttess 	aS 	SEWER 	REVERiE 	RE. us attorney for the applIcant. 	

June, 1917 	 THE SCHOOL BOARD OF 	 Deputy Clerk 
gIlt"4 pt'akes'. 	 FUNDING BONDS, SERIES 	At said times and places all in lSeaI 

	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 JOHN A BALDWIN of 1971. AND SPECIAL OBLIGATION 	crested parties will be given an 	
Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	 FLORIDA 	 Baldwin A Dikegu BONDS, 	SERIES 	l977A. opportunity to be fully heard. 	
Clerk 01 the Circuit Court 	 By William P Layer 	 Attorneys at Law HEREINAFTER MORE PAR 	By DIRECTION of Chairman 	
By Jacqueline Thompson 	Superintendent 	 500 HIghway 1192 TICULARLY DESCRIBED, OR TO PAULA F 	HAWKINS, Corn 	
Deputy Clerk 	 Publish: June 70. 27, July 1, 1977 	cern Park, Florida 37730 nThe 	 ____ 

BE AFFECTED IN ANY WAY missioner WILLIAM T MAYO and Publish July 
1. 1971 	 OEM 90 	 ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFFS THEREBY 	 Commissioner WILLIAM H BEVIS. DEN IT 
	

FLORIDA PUBLIC 	Publish July 1, 1977 CALEND I You and each of you are hereby at and constituting the Florida 	
SERVICE COMMISSION 	DEN 2) 

_________________________ 	
required to appear on the .4th day of Public Service Commission, this IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 

11TH 	NotIceOI Hearing 	 ________________ ___________ August, 19??. at 10 o'clock A.M 	16th day of June, 1977 	
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	NOTICE i 	given that an MONDAY, JULY 4 bebore the Circuit Court for ISEALI 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA EXAMINER will hold public 

e Ifice 	Seminole County. Florida, at the 	William B DeMilly 	
CASE NO. 716UCA.09.J 	

hearings on the lollowing matters at 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE Courthouse in Sanford. Florida. and 	Commission Clerk 	
FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK OF tte times and places indicated 	EIOHTEINTH JUDICIAL CII. 

Family Day celebration sponsored by VFW Post 	
show cause why the prayer of the PubliSh July 4. $977 	

SEMINOLE a Florida banking 9 30 A M, Thursday. 
	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE1  

and Auxiliary, SB 427 Longwood, 11am, til 7 Food, gaines 	
Complaint liled in the Cbove entitled DEN 	

corporation, 	
July 31, 1977 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 

and entertaliunent. 	
These are some of the proceedings should not be granted IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

	 Plaintiff. Winter Park Public Library 	CIVIL ACTION 
20th annual Independence Day celebration sponsored 	Seminole County area youths and the bonds therein described 	

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, V 	
Inlerlachen at Fairbanks 	 CASE NO 77.litS.CA.ft.L 

lh 	proceedings aulhori,ing I 	
FLORIDA 	 W H GREEN 1. 

SONS, INC., a Winter Park, Florida 	 FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 

by Maltland-South Seminole Chamber of Commerce, 	
who are serving In the U.S. issuance thereof. aIidated and CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.IlII.CA.g9.a Florida corporation. H. 

GLENN DOCKET NO 770434CCS 	LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 
Parade down Maitland Avenue, 9 a.m. Food, booths, 	armed services: 	 onfirmed. said bondi consisting 	

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 4D GREEN. RESA GREEN. and 	On the application of BROTHER flO1AJO 'n'noration, not e ei5nq %S' .Y3.0(tQ Water a rides, entertakiunent at Civic Center. Firenorcs' ' p.m., 	
Sewer Rcrriue Refunding Bondt, LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	f:N1i?4fi %PW 

tQMPANY, a BRIDGES 5000IE BUS. INC for a 	 Plaintitf, 
Lake tucIen. 	

RICHtiRD 8. MORGAN 	Series 197?, and not esce,ding SEMINOLE COUNTY. a United Delaware corporation, 	
common motor carrier certilicateto 	s Slates corporation. 	 Defendarts. 	 transport passengers within a 	THOMAS .. CERNIGLIA and 

V.000.000 Special Obligation Bonds, 	
Plaintiff, 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	

radius of 100 miles of Orlando in 	DONNA M CERNIGLIA. his wife. 

	

TUESDAY, JULY S 	
Now Serving ,it KettAvik Airport, 	Series 19?7A, to b dated on such 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN connection with promotional ac 	 Defendants 

Lecture on Transcendental MeditatIon, 7:30 p.m., 	
ielancl. wth .n Aerospace Detente date as shill be Iiaed by plaintiff 

LUCILLE C STUCKEy SMIT4. that. pursuant tO th Summary tiv,t,is , 	. ''', 	Inc 	 NOTIIE C'P ACTION 
Orlando Fashion Square Community Room 	 orrand Unit s Stall Sergeant 	otor 

to the sale thereof, and tormrrty LUCILLE C STUCEY 	
r.tt J4rnent entered II Iflb restaurants and lounges, with all 	TO THOMAS J. CERNIGLIA 

r'ree blood pressure test, 24 p.m., gin and Elm, 	 / I Morgan 01 .4fliflrd 	amounts as are find by subsegue 

	

b Morn. son of Mr and 	maturing at such times and in $uct 	
and HOWARD S SMITH. her cauSe, in the Circuit Court of tripstoeith,roriginateor terminate 	Residence Unknown 	p husband, et al, 	 Seminole County, Florida, I will sell at restaurants and lounges owned by 

Sanford. 	
resolution of plaintiff prior to the 	

Detendants 	 'he following described property T J Murphy's. Inc in Orange and 
	DONNA M CERNIGLIA 

Sale thereof, and bearing interest at 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	ituale 	i

n Seminole County. Seminole Counties, said Iran 	Residence Unknown 

Winier Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sheoah Country 	 RICHARD I PAROLE 	
rate or ral, ,ioI esceedir,g Ihe TO 

	 Florida. to wit 	
sportation to be furnished only as macirnum rate allowable by law, a 	

LUCILLE I STUCK E Y SMI TH. 	
Lot 6, Block A, SKY LARK part of a package charge including 	You are hereby notified that a suit 

* 	aub. 	
S*'nior Airman R'ch6rd I Pangle. 	

more particular description of said lormerly LUCILLE C STUCKEY. SUBDIVISION, according to the food, beverages and or 
	en 	to foreclose a mogage entitled 

Sanford Lions. IioOn. IIolida hill, 	 n lit Mr and Mrs James F 	
bonds being contained in I 	

and HOWARD S SMITH. her Plat thereof as recorded in Plat tertaunment 
	 Firtt Federal Savings and Loan 

Saord Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 	 ''u' 	of 51$ Georgia A,e . 
	Complaint 	tiled 	in 	

these husband 	 Book I?. Pages II and Si. of the 	
John A Sutton, Post Office Boa 	Association of Orlando. a car 

I OflqwOOd, 5 now wearing 1 	
proceedings 	

ResidenCe unknown 	 Public Records of Seminole County, 361, Orlando, Florida 37107. 5 at 	poration. versus Thomas J. Car 

Overeaters Anunymous. 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 	
ittoCIve service ribbon as a 	

Thit Ord,r to Show Cause shall be Last known mailing address 
	Florida. 	

torney for the applicant 	 niglia and Donna M Cerniglia, his 

IJt, Sanford. 	 , mbt.r 01 an organilation which 	
published in the manner required by 	

Route 1. Boa 317 	 at public sale, to the highest and best 	
At said times and places all in 	wife, has been fiId against you in 

LengwooLake Mary Uons. 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1 	lCCt'fltly received the U S Air Iorc 	
Section 7506, Florida Statutes, in 	

Matthe. South Carolina 	bidder, br cash, at the West bront 	
nested parties will be given an 	Ihe Circuit Court for Seminole 

Outstanding Unit Award at Irakion 	
Evening Herald, a newspaper of 

and 43.4. 	
Ar ',I,ihOn Grr 

door of the Seminole County opportunity to be fully heard. 	County, Florida, being Civil Action 
CasseIberr' Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., city recreation 	

Casselberry. Florida. published in Administrator of the Estate 
	I) 00 am on Wednesday, July 13. PAULA F, HAWKINS. Corn 

	you are requiredto file your answe 

ueneral circulation In the City of 	
JOSEPH W MAllEM. JR as Courthouse. in Sanford, Florida. at 	

DIRECTION of Chairman 	Case No 17)273 CA 09 L and thai 
biniding, 	

SUSAN 0 COLBURN 	Santord Florida 	
T JOSEPH W. MAllER. SR and 1977 	

nistn WILLIAM T MAYO and with the Clerk of said Court and to 

Sanlord.Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	Sergeanl SusanG Cotburn, whote 	DONE AND ORDERED A 	
JOSEPH W. MAllER. JR. In 	DATEOtMis 30lhdayof June, AD Commissioner William H Bevis, as serve a copy thereof upon the 

''other .s Mrs Frances I Colburn 	Sanford, Seminole County, Florida. dividually 
	 191? 	

anti constituting the Florida Public 	plaintitf's attorneys, whole name 

biniding. 	
t intor. has graduated from the this 2d ay Of June. 1977. 	

2734 Mono Avenue 	 I Seal) 	
Service Commissn, thiS 16th day 	and address is set below, not later 

Parenis Anonymous. 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Cam- 	:,,r Training Command Non 	S Clarence T Johnson, Jr. 	
Charleston, South Carolina 79107 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. 	June. 1977 	 than August 5th, 1971 II you bail to 

mwlity United Methodist Church. 	 uomrnussioned Officer Leadership 	Judge of the Circuit 	
Clerk of the Circuil Court 	'SEAL I 	 do so a Default will be entered 

"thoOl ,it Maiher AFO C,iliI 	 Court for Seminole County. 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	By Jacqueline Thompson 	

William B DeMilly 	 against you for the relief demanded 

Lanood Area Sedoma, iioon, Quality Iiui, I and 	
Florida 	

that an action to foreclose a mor 	Deputy Clerk 	
Commission Clerk 	 in the Complaint The real property 

SR 434. 	
DAVID 1. BUTLER 	Kenneth W Mclntoth. Esquire 	

Igage on the bollowing property in C Vernon Ml,,. Jr 	
Publish July 4. II?? 	 proceeded against. Situated in 

Weight Watchers. 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 	 Attorney at Law 	
Seminole County, Florida 	 CLEVELAND, MIZE I 	 DEN 2$ 	 Seminole County, Florida, is as 

	

Stall S"rqt'nt O,ivicl I. Buller. 	Post Office Boa 1330 	
Lot 79, Block S. Replaf of Sheets I 	BRIDGES 	

follows 

S. Oak Ave. 	
ot Mr and Mrs Lloyd Butler of Sanford, Florida 377?) 	

and 3. NORTH ORLANDO  Post Olice Drawer Z 	 FLORIDA PUILIC 	
LOt 12. BROOXHOLLOW. 

	

EDNESDAY,JL'LYS 	 Ill? Myrtle Ave. Sanford. is a Pubtith June 27. July 1, II 	
TOWNSITE. FOURTH ADDITION, Sanford, Florida 32111 	 SERVICECOMMISSION 	cording to the plat thereof a, , 

%'flS Post 5405 of Winter SprIngs, 7:30 p.m., 197 N. 	'.mher of an organhlation that 	OEM II? 	
according to the Plat thereof as 	Teteph0fl 305322 1314 	 Notice if HeavIng 	

recorded in Plat Book $7, Page as. 
Hiway 17.92, Longwood. Auxiliary, 8 p.m., First Federal 	

Outstanding Un.t Award 
recently won the U S Air Force ______________________________ 

recorded in Ptat Book II, Pages s Attorneys fgr Plaintiff 	 NOTICE is hereby given 
that the Public Records of Seminole County, of Semitsole, SR 434, Longwood. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	and 8. of the Public Records of PubliSh July 1, 1917 	 Florida Public Service Commission, 	

Florida 

	

oran Esaminer designated thereby, 	
WITNESS my hand and seal of 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Seminole County, Florida, 	 DEN 70 	
will hold a public hearing on the 	

IhIs Court of Sanford, Seminole 

WAYNE T GIGLIA 	
FLORIDA. 	 has been filed against you and you 	

- 	 following matter at the lime and 	
County, Florida, this 30th day of 

Le'iure on Transcendental MedItation, 7:30 p.m., 	
Airman Wayne T &igli6, SOC of CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.lO$S.CA.$. arereqtjired tu serve a copy of your IN THE CIRCUIT 

COURT FOR place indicated bilow 	
June, 1977 

Junior Achievement building, 2121 Camden Rd., loch 	?, and Mrs Peter J Giglia of 611 B In Re: The Adoption of 	 wrilten defenses, if any, to it Ofl 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA e 	A M . Thursday. 	

(Seal) 

Ilavell Park. 	 spring Valley Road. Allamonte DANIELLE LYNN DELONG. A 
	PHILLIp 	H 	LOGAN. 	

CASE NO. ,1.IS$.CP 	 July II, 1917 	
Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 

Springs. 'as been assigned to Minor fly 
DAVID FRANK GEN 	SHINHOLSER. LOGAN AND 

In Re: Estate of 	 liuly IS, 1911, ib necessary) 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

('assdberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 	
$ieppard AF B. Tea, alter tom TRY. Stepfather 

	 MONCRIEF. 	Attorneys 	
br MARK ANTHONY NORMAN, Florida Federal Savings and Loan 	8y. Mary N Dard.n 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am., The Town House. 	 biding Air Ft.rc basic training 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	Plantiff. PosI Office Boa 2279, tormerly known 

as Norman Community Room, Ground Floor 	Deputy Clerk 

Sanford KiwanIs. noon, Civic Center. 	
TO: DONALD OBLONG 	 Santord. Florida 3717), and file the 

Markowit:, 	 919 West Highway 436 	
Jai-,t M Meat), 

Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 	 JOHN E. PADOETT JR. 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	original with the Clerk of the above Coast Guard Storekeeper Third 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Court on or before July 75th, I17: 	 Deceased 	 Altamonte Springs, Florida 32750 	of the firm 
Civic Center. 	

flast John F PadgpI Jr , sonot Mr that a Petition for the Adoplior of otherwise, a Judgment may be 	
ADMINISTRATI0N 	 On the PCtition of EN 	ROBINSON, P A 

NOTICEOF 	 DOCKETNO.7?OflIS 	 GILES,HEDRICK'& 
Free blood pressure clInic, 3-6 p.m., Winter Park 	hid Mrs Jotun E Padgelt Sr 01 45 Dl,nielIe Lynn Dalong, a minor, has 	,'flt,red against you for the relief TO 

ALL PERSONS HAVING V IRON MENTAL 	NAT U I E 	109 East Church Street 

Memorial Hospital Assn. Building, Alorna Avenue. 	 Alitante Road. and whose wife been filed by David Frank Gentry, demanded in the Co.iuptaint 	
CLAIMS ON DEMANDS AOAINST TREATMENT CORPORATION for Orlando, Florida 

37101 

I.ncla i5 the daughter f Mr anti Stepfather, anti you are required to 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL authority to increase rates to its Attorneys for Plaintiff 

Sanford Optimist, 7:30 p.m., Holiday Iiin. 	
Mrs James J Davis of South Shell serve a copy ol your written this Court on this 13th day of June, 	

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED sewer customers In 
Seminole Publish July 1, II, Is, 35, Ill? 

	

THURSDAY, JULY 7 	 Road, all ot benary, has been defenses to it on CARROLL 19?? 	
IN THE ESTATE, 	 County, Florida. 	

DEN I? 
promoted 10 hiS present rank while BURKE, Attorney for PetItioner, ISEALt 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	This is a conlinuation of the 

Deltona Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 	
serving at the Coast Guard Aviation whose address 

Is 613 Sanford 	Arthur H Beckwifh, Jr 	
that the administration of the estate hearing held May 17, 1977. 

Parish House, Enterprise. 	 Training Center, Mobile Ala, 	Atlantic Bank Building, Sanford, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
of MAR K ANTHONY NORMAN. 	A copy 01 the appIlcati, together 	 - 

Diet Workshop, 10 am. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 	 Florida, and file the original with 	By Mary N Dardan 	
formerly known as Norman with all attachments, 5 available 

HAROLDL. NELSON 	the Clerk of Circuit Court, Sanford, 	Deputy Clerk 	
Markowit:, deceased, File Number 

tor Claminationby he customers at 'N THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 	
Navy Seaman Harold I Nelson. Seminole County, Florida, on or Publish June 20. 3?, July 4. II. 1977 

17)55 CP, is pending in the Circuit 	the applicant's office at 6)) Lee 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

Friendship Club, 10 am., Altamonte Civic Center. 	
sonof Mr andMrs Harold Neisonol before the 13th day of July, A.D 	OEM 	

- Court for Seminole County, Florida, Road, Orlando, Florida 335)0 	
FLORIDA 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 t907 Patrick Place. Sanford. has l77; otherwise a default will be 	IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT, Probate Division, the address of 	Th, applicant will provide a CO 	CASE NO. 14.Iêfl.CA.e,.I 

Lake Mary Rotary, 8 am., Mayfair Country Club. 	(ompieted the OZIVYs Basic Elec ,enter,d against you for the relIef 
JUOICIAI. CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR which is Seminole County Cour 	of thu notice, by mail, 10 each nf itt DADE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 

ir..ty Electronics Course in demanded in the PetIlIon. 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA thosuse, S.anbord, Florida 37171. The customers and the chief 

eaecutive LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI. 

Cuselberry Uons, 6:30p.m. Bonanza, 436, Altamonte 	Qrl4ndp 	
WITNESS my hand and seal on CIVIL ACTION NO. 17194.CA.I9.L prsonal representative of the estate officer of each municipality, any 	

Plain)Ibf. 

Springs. 	
this the 9th day of June, AD. 1977. WINTER 	PARK 	FEDERAL is I. CAROL NORMAN, whole part ob which is within the area 

South Seminole OptImist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 	 DOMINGO PEREZ JR. 	lSeaI) 	 SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN 
address is 10$ Pine Tree Lane, served by the system, not less than MICHAEL A. ANASTASIA,,, l, 

Marine Warrant Officer Domingo 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	ASSOCIATION, a corporition Altamotge Springs, Florida 32701. 	fifteen (IS) days before tne hearing 
al., 

436. 	
Pcrez Jr . son of Mr and Mrs 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	organised and esisting under the The name and address of the per 	date 	

Defendants, 

Sanford CIvitan. 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 	 Domingo Perez ot 674 Sprucewoocj 	By: Elaine RiCharde 	
laws of the United States of sonal representative's attorney are 	Mr Hal H. Kantor, Post Ofbice 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 

OES Seminole Chapter 2, $ p.m., Masonic Temple. 	Circle. Altamonle Springs, was 	Deputy Clerk 	 America, 	 let forth below. 	 Boa 7509, Orlando, Florida 33507, 
STATE OF FLORIDA 

uraduated from the Warrant Ot 	CARROLL BURKE 	 Plaintlfl. 	
All persons havIng claims or will represent the applicant, 	

TO JOHN I. SCHNEIDER and 

Senior Citiznes Dance, 2 p.m, Mtamonte Springs 	ticer' Itasic CourninQuantico. Va 	Attorney for Petitioner 	 vs 	 demands againsl the estate are 	Mr. William H. Harrold, 700 South 	
GUNDY SCHNEIDER, 

QvIc Center. 	
612 Sanford Atlantic Bank 	

THOMAS ROBINSON and SHEILA required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Adams Street. Tallahassee, Florida 	
If living Residence 

	

FRIDAY, JULY 8 	 Bldg 	
ROBINSON. his wife, and JOHN MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 32301. will represent the staff ob the 	

Unknown 
Sanford, Florida 32771 	 i OSIER JONES. 	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Florida Public Service Commission 	
AND 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lard Chumley's, 	
._9!! o.!ic!._._._. Phone (305) 3227650 	

Defendants, THIS NOTICE, to tile with the clerk and the public generally, 	
If dead, thi unknown spouse, if 

Altamoige. 	
Publish' June II, 70, 77, July 1, 1977 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	Of the above court a written 	Chapter 367, Florida Statutes, is 

any, heirs at law, deyls,es, gran 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN ANtI OEM SI 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 statement of any claim or demand the legal authority and Rwisdiclion tees, 

asslgne, lienors, creditors, 

Sanford Seminole Jaycees. noon, Jaycee buining. 	

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, __________________________ 
TO THOMAS ROBINSON and 	they may have. Each claim mt be under which this hearIng Is held. 

SeminoleSunrlze, K1wanis,7a,m.,Sabo's,Sajiford, 	FLORIDA. 	
SHEILA ROBINSON, 	 in writing and mutt indicate the S,lion 1205?, Fiorfoa Statutes, 

Tanglewoed, AA, closed,Op.m.,St. Richard's Church. 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.1ISS.CA.2S.l 1Ff 
THE CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AND' 	his wife, Defendants 	 basis for he claim, the name and establishes requirements for lormal artiliclal, Claiming by, through. 

Lcgcod,tA, dosed, 8p.m., Roiling Hills Moravian 	
OE ANNA DAWN RINEHART, A 
in R,: IN. Adoptla 	

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	12$ Demblane Drive 	 address of the 
creditor or his agent hearings. All sections of Chapter JOHN R. SCHNEIDER and OUNDY under or against the Defendants Church, SR 434. 	

Minor child, BY DAVID FRANK FLORIDA 	 Winter Park, Florida 	 or attorney, and the amOunt 361, FlorIda Stalutes, are potentially SCHNEIDER. CASE NO. 77'ISl.CAIT.L 	 37159 	 claimed. If Ihe claim is not yet due, involved and especially see Seclion 
	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

	

Diet Workshop, 10 am., St. Augustine Church, 	GENTRY, Stepfather 	

STOCKTON, WHATLEY. DAVIN I and 10 any and all other parties the date when II will become due 361011, Rates, Procedureforfialfig thatasuithasb,onfil,dagalflsfyoj 
Young Adult Club for singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden 	

RESIDENCE UN KNOWN 

Casseiberry. 	
TO BRUCE A. RINEHART 	

Plaintiff, interest in and to the foling contingent or unliquidaled, the Jurisdictmon 
	Section 367.021, 	

County, Florida, entItled DADE 

	

COMPANY, a Florida corporation, claiming any right, title, and or shall be stated. II the claim is 	
anti changing, SectIon 367.011, 	

in the CircuIt Court for Seminal.' described property, to wil 	 nature of the uncertainly shall be Delinitions; 	Section 	367.101, 	
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOANS 

Club, 710 E. Roilins. 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED DAVID ROY EMERY, and 

	Lol 79, 	Block "13" of stateti. If the Claim is secureti, Ihe Charges for Service Availability; ASSOCIATION 
	OF 	MiAMI 

that a Petition for the Adoption of 0. 

	

SATURDAY, JULY9 	
Anna Dawn Rinchart, a minor Child, DOROTHY J. EMERY, his wife, WE AT HE I SF I EL D 	F IRS T security shall be 

described. Tb,? Section 367.111, Service; Section PlaIntiff, versus MICHAEL A. 

	

Alcoholics Anonymous Sanford Women's Group, 2 	as been filed by David Frank and UNITED STATES OF ADDITION, according 10 the Flat claimant shall delIver sufficIent 361.171, Powers of the Commlssioni 

ANASTASIA, of us,•t al Case No 
p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 Genlry. Steptather, and YJ are 	

Defendants. Pages U and 6? of Ihe Public enable the clerk to mall one copy to violafioni, Penalties. The rules 

AMERICA. 	 Ihereef as recorded In Plat Book I?. copies of the claim 
to the clerk to and Section 367 161, ln:riminatien, 	?61672.CA09.B, and that you are 

Casielberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., /M.'el)ki0ft 	.heifl 	

written defen to it on CARROLL 

rrguire tO Serve a copy ut your 	
NOTICIOF 	 Records of Seminole County, each personal representatIve 	relatIve to "Wafer md Sewer riQuIredlofIle your Answeror other 

Church. 	
BURKE, Attorney br Petitioner, 	FORECLOSURE SALE 	Florida. 	 Allpersonsinteresledintheesf.t, Systems" are 

contained in Chapler 	this COUrt and to serve a copy 
responsIve pleadings with the Clerk NOTICE is herety given that Ihe 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED tO whom a copy of this NotIce Of 3$ $, Florida AdmInistrative Code 	
Ihereof upon the PlaintIff or 

L1'D-CB Club, Sanford Chapter, $ p.m., Sanford 	 whose address ii 6)3 Sanford 
undersigned ARTHUR H BECK that a suit to foreclose a mortgage Administralion has bean mailed are 

Other rules involved are Rule 
2$7, PIaintiff' Attorneys, whose name 

Chamber of Commerce. 	
Florida, and file the original with Atlantic Bank BuildIng, Sanford, WITH, JR Clerk 01 the Circuit Court on theabove described property has required, 	WITH III 	THREE Practice and Procedure and Rule 	

and address is JOHN C. REBE R C 0 

	

WEDNESDAY, JULY ii 	 the Clerk of Circuit Court, Sanford, , of Seminole County, Florida, will on been Instituted against you in the MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
	, Filing Varibfs 	

RUSH, MARSHALL, BERGSTROM 
Seminole County, Florida, on 	the 17th day ob July, 197? at 11:00 Circuit Cou'3 of the Eighteenth THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	THIS 	IS 	A 	FORMAL 	

ROBISON, PA., SI East 

Altamonte-CasselberryCbambcrofComm,,', 11:45 	
before tfse 13th day Of July,' AD. AM al the W. 

lronl door ol the Judtci.ICircuit, inandfo, Seminole THISNOTICE,loflleanyebjecfi005 PROCEEDING TO BE CON. Livingston Street, P0 Boa 3116, 

Jackson of Junior Achievement, 	 entered agaInst you for the relief 

a.m., Altalnonte Springs Civic Center, Speaker Ms. Dale 	9Th 
otherwise a default will be Sanlord. Florida, offer for sale a 	you are hereby required 10 lit, your validity ot he decendent's will, the THE RULES OF PROCEDURE 

	than July 13th, 1977, If you fall to 

Seminole County Courthouse, County, Florida. You and each of they may have Ihat challenges Ihe DUCTED IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH 

Orlando, Florida 32*02, not lat,. demanded in he Petition, 	 sell at public outcry to the highest Answer with the Clerk of the CIrcuit qualibicallons fof the Personal AND EVIDENCE OF 
	THE 	

so, a Default will be entered against 	I 

	

and belt bidder tor cash, the Courf.andserve.copy thereof upon representative, or the venue or FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE you for the relief demanded In Ihe 

	7 

	

ThURSDAY, JULY21 	
WITNESS my hand and seal .00 following described property w, E. Winderwe,dle, Jr., of lIst firm iurisdiction of the court. 	

COMMISSION (CHAPTER 73.1,2, I ComplaInt 
as 	gnded. This suit is 

(Seat) 
Maltiaad'Sosth Seminole Chamber of Commerce 	this fhe ItIs day Of June, AD, 1977 	

1 	in Seminole County, of Winderweedle, Haines, Ward I 	
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND 3, FLORIDA ADMINISTRATIVE to foreclose a mortgage. The real 

Mid.Stnnmer Social, aoclal 'hour, 7:30 p.m., Shenandoah 	
. 	 Jr. 	hbo,'ida 	 Woodman, PA., Post Office Boa iso, OBJECTIONS NOT 	

FILED CODE), AS SUPPLEMENTED BY property Proceeded agaInst Is: 
Room,ContemporaryHolel;diiuiershowatpioneerHali, 	

1 	
CterkothiCircuit Court 	, 	 10* 16, Block I, WEATHER Winfir Perk, Florida 37759, At WILL BE FOREVER BARNO. 

	THE 	RULES 	OF 	CIVIL 	
UflitlU)01,FAIRWAYVILLAS a 

By: Elilni RlCharde SFIELD FIRST ADDITION ac tgrneys bi,r Plaintiff in the above 	
Daleofthefirstpubllcafiflff5 PROCEDURE OP THE CIRCUIT 

Fort Wilderness, 9 p.m. 	
, 	 Oepuly Clark 	 cording to the plat thereof as styled action, on or before the 2lsI Notice of Administrati: July 4 COURTS OF FLORIDA 

	 condominium, according to that 
DeclaratIon of RestrIctions, I 

CARROLL BURKE 	 recorded In Flat Book I?, pages 	day of JIiIy 1977. If you fail 10 do so, 	
At said tIme SIlt) flac. all 	

Reservallons, Covenants, Con. 
Aliurney for PetItions,' 	 tfld 6?, Ptjbli Recordt of S*rnj,,j 	iwdoment by default *111 be alien 	L. Carol Norman 	 forested parties will be gIven an 
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NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALI.ED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 
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300 N. FRENCH AVE. 	 PH. 322.26'l 
-I------ 	 i- -. - 

H17 SomalI, 
Pr.ncli Lvi, 
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Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
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- LI- II 	
69th Lenchister 58 Alcohol 	 pp 	DEAR DR. LAMB— lam 
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	 Dr.   15 Stiffness 	61 Ananias 	 a V V 	PC 

63 Box for coal 	MITIL 	i1 I A 	P.11 N 	keep 	physically 	active. 

	

_ ___ 	 Lamb 18 In a short 	64 She (Fr) 	 C 	C 01 'I 
	

PTA 	Somehow I've managed to get 
time 	65 Care 	T 0 0 0 U N C I 	S $ 	lesmia elbow"  in both arms. 

gc 	

17 Clara Boothe 82 luggage ,tem 

r1'° N C 

	 INJ 	problems, but still trying to  

______ 	 - 	 .I. I 	 point 	burden 
19 Compass 	68 Beast of 	20 Arrivaltime 	40 Auto workers 	This is a painful condition to Diocese, Layer Dispute Vatican $ Plea 1goI    - 	 ___________ 	 21 	 guess (abbr) 	union (abbr) 	me. I've had this condition for 

RU e 	-   

	

Guevara 	 23 Police alert 	43 Shade tree 	about three months and have DOWN 22 Festival 	 24 Elba end 	45 Annoying 	been unsuccessful in trying to 
25 Three (prefix) 

1 Nimbus 	Wight 	insect 	get rid of it. I've tried hot and often occurs In the less BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mart Walker 	27 Loud shouts 

	

island 	cold packs, hot and cold soaks proficient tennis player and 30 Adulated 	2 Fruitless 	26 Towel 	41 Caribbean 
slu 

1ALL. WE 	 33 Nuclear 	Therefore 	21 Weal 48 Well-skilled 	
as well as moderate massages particularly after age 35. Some 

Mt 	 _______ _ 	_ 	 Aid  To Catholic Schools? the 	'OLJ P0 	
' 	JT 'N 	

AN FORGET 	34 elancholy 	5 Biblical 	29 Having eight 51 Bit of news 	I'd appreciate any advice you Is related to loss of muscle 

by 	1H'/pip'\ 	QR' 6'GE. 	
• 	 Ju91 PO6lVE 	agency (abbi) 4 Garden plot 28 Get well 	49 Head covering 	but to no avail, 

	
authorities think the age factor 

OR CRi7Ci 	 _____ 
_______- 	 36 Scourge 	character 	sides 	53 Saxhorn 31 Newspaper 	6 Ethereal salt 30 Hire 	54 Flag 	

could give me to relieve the strength that accompanies 
decreased activity as people get edition 	1 Negates 	

31 Seth's °" 	55 Writes 	pain. 
1'HAlI/ 	

NO MOO 	

By JEAN PA77ESON 	 government grants, Is already obliged to allow private schools Ili 

	

till 39 Biblical 	8 Barrel (abbr) 

	

brother 	9 Illustrate 	32 Small 	51 Prior to 	 DEAR READER — I don't older. 

	

_____ 	

atment is 	 funds, generally speaking, in countries where there is Con- 
41 Weight 	10 Apiece 	depression 	59 Convent 	know whether you got Your 	Tre 	 best ac- 

42 Overloys 	II You (archaic) 35 You and I 	inmate 	tennis elbows from playing complished by a knowledgeable 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 the county to use some of the public school audio visual aids and stitutional separation of church and state." 

	

_____ 	

a 	 text books. "And that's all private schools, not Just the Catholic 	However, Knoll said that the key to Catholic education has 44 Most wise 	16 Information 	38 Summer (Fr) 60 Spanish hero 	tennis or not, since a lot of physician. I might suggest you 

G 	 ________ 	
people who do not play tennis 	orthopedicspecialistfor 	 The Orlando Cathollc diocese which includes Seminole County, ones,' said Layer. 	 always been to Impart solid social, moral and religious values. 

- - 	 - 	- 	get the same condition. It can such a problem. Injections of 
1 	2 	3 	I 	5. J6 	1 	8 	9 	10 It 	come from gardening, violin steroid hormones are often used 	

" 	says It'll take all the government money it can get, depending on 	Knoll said that he has not yet seen the directive from The 	'Any government funding with strings attached to hinder that - 

	

the strings attached. But Seminole School Supt. William P. Layer 	Vatican urging bishops to seek government aid, but said there has we'd have to give thought to it before accepting the money,"  he 
_________ 	 playing, chopping wood, for Immediate relief. [test, or at p -.' 	.'.': 	says "we don't have funds enough now to support the public 	been a long history in the United States of parochial schools said. 

12 	 14 school system, let alone take on the parochial schools." 	seeking government funds. fie added that schools Ili the Diocese 

_______ 	

plumblngworkanda1lYnUmb' least decreased activity Is 	 ,•-. 
1 7.4 	 - - 

-by Art Sansom 	 16 	
of activities. As many as 50 per usually required. 	

4, 	
The Sacred Congregation for CathoUc Education ha issued a 

	

Dr. Ray KnoU, superintendent of education for the Diocese of 	
of Orlando do get federal assistance to implement certain l0,(0-word document which also criticized some Catholic school 15 	 Orlando, and Layer were reacting to a report from The Vatican 	
federally ordered programs, such as programs for students with systems for catering mostly to the rich; urged priests, brothers 

11'  - 	 19 	20 	21 	 35 develop it. 	 to learn how to play properly. 	 urging bishops of the Roman Catholic Church for the first time 	learning disabilities. 

Just what Is it? Correctly let a pro give you a lesson and 	 - ' - 	today to seek government funds to support their parochial school 	lie said he is In the process of following up on a recent U S 	
schools must meet high professional standards systems 

 2 	 25 	 spealcing it is inflammation of teach you to use your body
. 	 Supreme Court decision which ruled that it Is not constitutional 

	

It said Catholic schools are a necessary counterbalance to 	for the Ohio Department of Education to refuse to lend books from 	Knoll responded that he does not think the local diocese schools 
- - 

the point where the tendons that weight and your shoulder 
modem secularism and a guarantee of religious freedom. 	its depository to parochial schools. 	 cater mostly to the rich. "Ple expense of rmgng high Schools 

tJ6T'4,&R 	 SAP IV 

THE BORN LOSER 	 cent of tennis players older than 	For prevention it is important 

	

1 	 27 28 29 	 31 132 	straighten the elbow attach. It muscles rather than straining 	
"We hope within two weeks to have more facts on how this will 	causes us to charge a tuitioti rate of about SM a year," he said. 1,11 

 
FOW,*T 	 I 	 However, Layer said he would be opposed to Catholic schools 

you grasp the large bone 01 your the muscles in your forearm, 
33 	 34 	35 	36 	- 	upper arm and feel down the Hitting the ball too close, with 	 separation of state and church." 	 "Overall," Knoll continued, "it would be desirable to have more 

J_ 	

AOI'\
and nutis not to abandon teaching, and Insisted that the church's 

	

seeking government aid "on the basis of the constitutionality of 	affect us Ili this diocese," said Knoll. 	 -But it is the shared responsibility of the diocese, parish, school ff 	
I 	 - 	- - 	shalt to Its lower end u H the elbow bent is often a factor. 	 He added that the local public school system, under various 	government funds. Catholic schools have always been short of HEU'Et)  See CATHOLIC, Page 2A 
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ME 	 ____________ 

	

0 	 ___________________________________ — — 	the elbow. The outer bony knob differ but most agree that the out,. 	 _________ — - 
	43 	 known as the lateral epicondyle string tension should not be too . 

	

___ 	 _______ ___ 	

. 
b Is where the irritation Is most tight. — — 	

— 	41 	 — — — 
	apt to occur. The inner bony Warm up adequately before 	

Coun 1"\/  1 	 — —  
knob ls the lnnerepicondYleand playing. Pay particular at- 	 ', 48 49 	50 51 	 52 	
Is most often involved in top tentlou to strtc?I exercises to 
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£ 	 by Bob Montana 	
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notch tennis players, as op. umber up the arm and shoulder 	 ______ 
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— 	result of small injuries or tears freiit style. That may be your r; 
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Balking At  66 — 	o the tendons In this area problem with your back 	 ____________________________________________ 
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JIlTS? r _________ 
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SHOULD RE DONE " 
_____________________ 	

— — 	where they attach to the bone. complaint. Doing things dii . ' 	. 
____________ 	 ____ 	____  

1 	- 
NIWI'APIH tT(p,isi ASS'U 	 The injuries are usually the ferently uses ditferent muscles 4) 

I 	PLEASE!  

' result of too much strain on the and is sure to cause trouble.  ,,#• 	. . .-- .. 	. 	p 	•' -. 
elbow-stralghtening motion as 
occurs lii a backhand, playing 	Your doctor may want you to -06  _ 

_ 	 HOROSCOPE 	 _ 
tennis. 	 take some medicine such as 

_ 	 _______ 	 _ 	
I. '-' .y- 

I1 •z. 	- 	 ___________________________________________ 
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	S • 	 _________ 

___ 	 ___________________________ 	 Jail Fun cjs 
' 

The problem in tennIs players aspirin to relieve the pain. 
_________________________ 

_____ 	 ________________________________________________________ is not confined to amateurs
,  Some orthopedic.minded 

Both Arthur Ashe and Tony physicians recommend taking 	 •. 
- By BERNICE BEDE OSOI. 	 Iloch have had it. But is most aspirin before playing. I., 

.i.•,' 'c )'. - BY MARK WEINBERG 	complex will cost $4.5 million to 

Herald Stall Writer 	build. Sheriff Polk has received 	ç' , 	• 	• • 
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 ____ _________________  

	

_______ _______________________ 	 approval by the federal 	" •' by Al Vermeer 	For Tuesday, July 5, 1977 	
WIN AT BRIDGE 	
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me Seminole County CO 	
Economic Development 	 •. 	 ___ C;O'YVU THINK TVfl 	 -m TVG1ESsIOLJ 	 __________________________  

__________________________________________________ 	
m Administration (EDA) for $1.05 WILL. EVER IR.ACE 

(I' 
 DOUBT IT.' 	INSTN4T CR 	I'd like to 	 ___ 

fly 	 miuioners this morning miilionandacommltmentfrotn 
PEWSPERS. PCP? 	._........_.......-" 	WHILE P4EwSgA,PER 	how tv 	

Your Birthday 	you today. Above all, don't 	SWtIl) and JAMES JA('Ulfl' 	 ' 	- 	
refused a request by County Guy. Reubin Askew for another  / 	 July 5, 1977 	 depend on people who have 

- 	 ,500 in design work for the 	 - king of diamonds, while dis- add to your font of knowledge past. 	 NORTH 	 carding a club, ruffed a ilii 	 new county jail complex at Five 	The sheriff is still searching 0   this coming year. The more 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 A 	 mond n dummy. led the au 	
.... Points, for which funding for an additional $1.l5 million to 	' , ' 	- 	 ,.. 	

. 	 • 
1 	0 

	

COVER MORE! 	puppy trlflifl. 	 Overlook no opportunities to been Ineffectual allies in the 	 ----i- 	Jim: "South won, led the 	 '_-. 	 Sheriff John Polk to authorize $2.3 million in EDA funds. 

	

education you have and the 19) He charming and corn- 	 Q 10 	 of spades, ruffed a spade and 	 arrangements have not yet complete the complex, but 	i,  ,., . 	,••. 	 . 	• 0 
0 

	

greater expertise, the better plimentary today to those who 	 A 	 ruffed his last diamond with 	 Herald PIlate by Tom 	
been completed. 	 current EDA commitments will 	 -• 	

,.,:- ' 
your  

	

chances for future deserve it, but don't flatter 	 49553 	 dflyummy's queen of trumps -, 	 DUCK'S EYE VIEW 

	

__________ 	
financial independence, 	persons who haven't earned 	

WEST 	EAST 	Oswald; "Now came the 	 Commissioners indicated permit construction of the jail.  

______ 

 CANCER (June 21.July 22) YOW praise. 	 LQJ iou 	£542 	continuation of the defense 	 they want to wait until the 
Your plans are above reproach 	AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. I9 	- 	 started by the earlier play of 	 Taped Boat Almost Wins 	 monies for the complex are 	"We expect to receive the 	 •,,  

1101 IF______ 	 today but 'ou are inclined to If there's something you hope to 	• Q 10743 	• 965 	the Jack of clubs Wa ldY 	 definitely committed and forth- official notification of Gov.  
61074 a (07 4 	a Q  J 2 	carefully undermulied to leave 	

coming. Askew's approval of the $2.3  

	

leave implementation to those gain today, expect it through a 	 souiu afl, 	 himself with jack-nine of I , 	.' '-. 	• " 	.•.'-'. . - 	 I 	' 

	

Howie  Schneider 	who are fincompetent. If You  million in today's mail," saidEEK& MEEK 	- 	'-k- - 	• - 
___ 	 — Lastweekthecomxnissloners Polk. "When I have that  

fl*E i% 1k) UC1th& 	 jusi n.c) ( kk)T T0 ME&JflOJ HIS 	
do, fai lure will result. 	Don't  look for a chance to 	vAK52 	 clubs." 	Seat/ess Driver LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The shorten the process. 	 • K iS 2 	 Jim:  "Declarer led a club 	 Sanford architectural firm of ( the EDA regional office) in 	 . 

signed a contract with Ow document, I'll hand-carry it to 
PECULIAR  sE&)56? 	 possibilities of putting a 	PISCES (Feb. Z0.March 20) 	a A K 	 from dummy.  The queen of THAT MV G JERATkk) HAD Lb 	\ EJT RIPIE1JT3 

Gutmann.Dragash Associates Atlanta." 	 , 

	

RT 1k) CREA11SJC, THE. FLEMS 	Of' MNJP1.9A5! 	( 	 RYJ5iI8,1UT'T 	 profitable business deal Entertaining an Important 	 Both vulnerable 	clubs was played next so that 
________ 	 von Zedtwitz could not be end1,, 	Steals 	 Jail and an administration 	Polk urged commission 
________ 	Show 	to design the 220-bed capacity;  
__________ 	 together today are excellent.  person  in hopes of gaining a 	Wesi North East South 	played. Declarer did lead a 

I 	 - 	 anything  to  chance. 	today. Business  and pleasure, 	Pass 3V 	Pass 	 the ten and East was sure of a 	 A roll of duct tape  literally  holding his powerboat In one 	detective division. 	 funds because 'construction 

11 
better presents itself. 	 propriate to select an 

 

getting 	the 	necessary 	 Itichardsoll of (asselberry was driving this truck owned by IlIdgeway Trucking 7- 4 	 priorities Ili order and don't 	American defensive play for 

 

ocuments. The 
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Success depends on not leaving career advantage Is  futile 	 IV 	third club, but West won with 	 building to house the sheriff's approval of authorizing design 

	

VIRGO( Aug. 23-Sept. 22) For like oil and water, don't mix. 	Pau Pan Pass 	 heart trick. Looks com• 	 piece. Orlando's Rick Richert stole the show Monday in a 	"The  architects could 
 start on must begin within 90 days of the sake of your image, It's 	ARIF-8 IMarch 21-Apdl 19) 	Opening lead - Q& 	 plicated and It was, but It also 	 stiffing conclusion to the regatta at Lake Monroe. 	 their own, at their own risk," 

notification of approval of the 	
(Herald PIlate by Tim  Vincent) 

	

essential that you be a person of Charity should begin at home 	 • 	 was the only way to beat the 	 grant. The Atlanta EDA office 

	

Nhn 	
your word today. Don't alter today. This doesn't mean to 	

Oswald: 'it seems ap- slam. 
	 Crowds of  between $,000  and lO,000  braved anunaberof 	said  Commission  Chairman

your position even If something 
	will notify  us  within  60 days iii PILEUP AT 	It's not .Januar and it's not Vermont.  But  this picture could fool you. Virgil 

Overlook others, but keep your Awal 	 delays to watch as Richert and Terry James confided In 	Dick Williams zfter Com- 

 -. 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-(kt. 231  Au give away the store. 	 today and here is one with  real 	A New York reader asks the 	 the sidelines and Richert to the rescue of his cracked 	to authorize the payment died construction must be completed OK CORRAL 	Co., Winter Garden, (his morning read% to dump lime rock for repaving of the 

	

s 	 i 
Important goal is well  within 	 fIreworks. East  was 	correct response to partner's 	 deck, slowing the leak and holding his boat together with 	for lack of a second. 	within two years of notifying us 	 OK Corral tised car lot on L'.S. 17-92 across from Old County Home Road. The 
your grasp today, provided you 	TAURUS (AprIlZO'May 20) hi 	

Waldemar Von Zedtwitz of 	one-club opening wit : 	 the tape. 	
The entire jail-administration to proceed." trailer turned  Ott its  side,  (lumping its load and almost bur - ing a parked car, BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	don't  go off on a tangent or involvements with friends 	New York, one of the great 	A 	v AQ to, zaxa K J xx 	 "If it wasn't for bad luck, I'd have  had  none at all last 

CLYDf.'S (3X) 	 COME 	 WHAV'$ 	 'u. 	4C)t,4/ DID I KNCMI 	
postpone action till mamma. 	today where something of value 	players. South won the first when playing three clubs as 	 weekend," said Richert, an Orlando boat dealer. "The 

	

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) is at stake, be sure your W1 	trick with his king of spades invitational, but not forcing 	
collisionkoockedmyseatioose,anllhtadtoflnlsbthelus 	

Who Scheduled VVhat? 
"OLM MM TKM AN 	CL',VE SAY 	NEW, 	 SHE WAS 
AUnoNE!  I 	 have today  to  Jump into 	GEMINI (May  21-June 	) 	West showed out and declarer 	satisfactory  response here 	 10 minutes of the beat with no seat. And am I ever sore 

9 	

Subdue inclinations you may derstandlng Is well-defined, 	and played the king of trumps, 	There is no completely 

HE5 - 
,I 	, 	 diless of how enticing they personal accumulation exist 	Then he led the deuce of 	and hope  your partner will 	 Richert was leading before the  collision  and managed to CUTE. 

- 	 appear on the surface. 	today. However, you could lose 	diamonds to dummy's ace and 	find another bid or you can try 	 finish  fourth In the  heat.  He came back to win the next two 

	

speculative ventures, regar- Promising conditions for 	thought for several minutes, 	You can jump to three clubs 	 from that!" 

returned the three of clubs, 	one heart. If your partner in 	
heat and In his last run of the day was running well until 

Fourths Fans,  Fireworks,,  Fun... Foulups 

	

21) Keep what you hope to poor judgment or that of an 	defenses by playing the Jack 	do have three very  good ones t 	 his boat started crumbling and he had to slow down to 
.- 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov.23-Dec, the advantage through  your 	Waldy started  one of the great 	slsts on playing In hearts you 

accomplish constantly before associate, 	 of clubs.' 	 go with  the four he will have 	 finish  second, 

L T  Fourth of July celebrations  entire parking lot  (at Altamonte  reported a sound truck came fireworks. 	
,.-• r 

	

Richert  was second  overall  in the racing to Winter 	around the county featured  Mall.") 	 around 	announcing 	the 	"1 was there last night and While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	 Haven's  Micky Garrett. 	
traditional fireworks, social 	The fireworks were fired 	 one of our police officers came ewposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers . . . and had become a human spider 

	

IN 	 Richert, who drove a Hurst craft, bad (Upped on Sunday 	activities - and confusion. 	Sunday at 9 p.m., he said from it 	'i know nothing 	around telling everyone that the 

	

C tin 	
in an almost identical accident. Ills boat sank to feet of 	 spot "just west of the Mall 

us hill so 
location had been changed," 
said Jody llcskett, from the 

- 	 SPIDER-MAN 	by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 water, and after the races he relied lt and worked oultall 	In Sanford, where it was parking lot over Crane's Roost 	
bout our group 	retords department of the reported the colorful explosions Lake" 	 a 

	

,41W 	AT v avew hiCiMffT-- tir now 	we  SLOW  it? FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	 ns ca ct twa (,re,ars c# 	"AT  ii 	\\ 	 A THAT L1a)' 	 V'. 	 night to get It ready to race Monday. 	
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